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QUESTIONS OF A WORKER READING HISTORY

Who built seven-gated Thebes?
Books list the names of kings.
Did kings haul the blocks and bricks?
And Babylon, destroyed so many times
Who built her up so many times? Where
Are the houses where the construction-workers
Of golden-gleaming Lima lived?
Where did the masons go at nightfall
When they finished mortaring the Wall of China?
.High Rome is full of victory arches.
Who put them up? Whom did the Caesars
triumph over?
Did chronicled Byzantium build, only palaces
for its inhabitants? In fabulous Atlantis
the drowned bellowed in the night when the sea
swallowed them up after their slaves.
Young Alexander conquered India
Just he? .
Caesar beat the Gauls.
Didn't he at least have a cook with him?
Philip of Spain wept when his Armada
Went down. Did no one else?
Frederick the Great won out in the Seven Years War.
Who won besides?
A victory on every page.
Who cooked the victory feast?
A great man every decade.
Who paid the bills?
Lots of facts.
Lots of questions.
Bertolt Brecht
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.~ ,lesS,thán 20 Jean, Jo~annê~urg. was. r:ransfonned from bate veld int? .a rich m~
cÏo/' In this .tinl~
black,South,Africaos ..,...
neither rich nor cmzens - came to work onthe mmes - and m eGolI.
'"",
Thëse '~n'aDd wo~nw~re ·t6e:forerunners óf the people who, under today's apartheid system, continu~;'·
" ~~J)rod~¢é S.ou·tJt Africa's ~eaIth.
'.
","
..

• "j

Tbey'': iive :.in _.'townships ·.and
"hostel{,ároihid johannesburgand
" ·the other industrial cities which
., ;~'have - since '. developed, .Tbeir
_ ; history Has still to be written.
<This volume is the first in a
.\ series. It is simply written, yet
./ , history is never simple. It tries to
analyse the basic issues, It is
,offered .as one contribution to
the work that still has to be
done.,
It studies the rise of the gold
mining i~dustry from 1886 to
: ·1924. Why? We'believe'that gold
mining laid down a . pattern. dJ:
.became. the eattern of a speciaJ
1'orrn ·of caplt31ism. I hiS deve- 'toped' in. South Africa over the
years and continues to develop.
. . pur history tries to understand
j~,origins. '
. There are different ways to
tell 'every ,story, and the same is
true ofhistory, For instance, the
- story of the gold mining industry
has 'often been told as the story
of'progress' - of modernisation,
'technological- achievements, an
expanding economy. And 'progress' is,most often related as the
.story of the' 'randlords' , men like
.Cecil John .Rhodes and Barney
Barnáto,
Told -that way, the
story shows how they were able
.ro gain fabulous wealth+- and, at
v

I

,

the same time, shape 'the future . their wages low.
of a country.
.'.
The same story can be told a w..(~). Wor~ers' ~esistance. Workers
different way, as in this book. '1 did. n~t Ju~t Sit back and accept
. We tell it as the struggle for
their situation. Thete were many
survival of those whose hands
ways in which they resisted - .
made the wealth, the workers
desertions,
strikes,
boycotts,
who carne to eGoli.
wage campaigns, the beginnings
Some of these workers were of
political
action.
They .
white, and this is their story, too.
struggled over a long period
The great majority were black.
to gain control over their lives
When gold production began, and their work. Today, that
their lives were drawn into a
struggle continues.
system. The system developed
This book shows, too, how
until it affected' every part of methods of control on the mines
their lives, from the cradle to the created and used a racial system.
grave.
This"divided workers into a small
In studying the rise of gold group of well-paid, privileged,.
mining we shall also be studying:
white workers and a massive
. force of low-paid, black workers.
( 1) The, coming of gold. The
The system of control is
revolutionary changes that the experienced, painfully, by black
gold mines imposed on South
workers in South Africa every
Africa.
day.'
.
But to experierice is not
(2) The workers: their creation
always to know. We need to
and control. The ways in which
understand how the system.carne
men and women were forced to
into being. We need to know
leave their land and become
how workers long' ago experiwage-earners; how mine-owners
enced it. To do this we need, to
and government
used their - look at -life in South Africa
powers to set up: the migrant
before the coming of gold. And
labour system; the compound
so we begin with a chapter which
system; the contract system; the deals with society in South
pass system; and other methods
Africa before industrial times.
used to control workers and keep ._
.

.

\

.

.

"
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PART ONE

THE CO

OF GOLD

The coming of gold brought the industrial revolution to South Africa. In a short space of
time, South Africa was transformed from a land economy - in which people lived and
worked on the land - to an industrial, capitalist society.
Part I of this book explains how the nature and the needs of gold mining in South Africa
created the conditions for these changes.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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C.hapter ,One
.

"South Africa before
Ind.ustrial Times

'.

.,

~J

~ •

,

•

,'So:"th Africa today is an industrial society. People need money to buy most of their daily needs, and the
things they buy are manufactured in factories .
. We no longer grow our own food, or make our own clothes from home-made materials, or build our own
houses. Nowadays, most people work for a wage.
"

." Until about" 200 years ago, however" most people
in. South
Africá had no mopey. For food,
they grew crops and kept cattle,
sheep and goats, Nearly everything they needed. they had to
make themselves.
. Few people lived in the towns.
Mo~t people,. white trekkers as
'well as blacks, lived on the land. from the-land, they were able to
produce their basic needs, For
the-sake of.convenience, we will
"'V/áll
these 'pre-industrial
people'
'~ ~ sub~stenfe farr_ners, living in a _

r-;

•

~ ';'

. ,,~ ~bslSt~nce soctety:

.

. .: Subsistence .society m- South
. 'Africa
was much the same as
subsistence.societies
anywhere in
, the, world: people aimed -to re, - 'produce 'themselves -and to feed
their families. The most impor:, tant thin~' therefore were»
". land;
.
,- -domestic
animals'? such as

2.

great demand. The Tswana, for
. sheep, cattle or goats;
the family and family labour; , "example" settled near springs; the
main chiefdoms
in Zululand
. the community;
,
.' developed in areas where "there
trade.
was the best combination of soil,
pasturage and water. This access
to good land was a great help in
THE IMPORTANCE OF LAND
building up their cattle, wealth'
Land was vital in subsisten~
and. pO,wer in later years.
society for many reasons. Land
provided people with crops for
(:ATTLE
food; it supported
cattle and
other animals which were used
In South Africa cattle ,*ere very
for food, clothing and labour.
important
for both black and
Land also provided the' materials
white subsistence farmers. Cattle
such as clay, bricks and thatch
provided milk and meat; .their
for building houses.
skins were used for clothes ijid .
Without the right to use land,
shoes.
people
in subsistence
society
. In black societies, 'cattle were
could not survive. Many wars
used for religious ceremonies and
were fought over the ownership
also for lobola, which \,vas an
or use of land. .
important part of the economy.
The quality of land was very
Lobola. was an exchange of cattle
important, too. Lind with rilu:a.,.
for a fruitful marriage. If the
or land with goód pasture was in
.....

-

"

-
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Left: Women were all trained in
pottery. but the work of the best
potters was always in demand.
Below: Craftsmen forged iron into
farming . tools and weapons of
. hunting and war. Iron workers hftld
an honoured position in society.

,
wife proved infertile, her family
would be obliged to give in
marriage a second daughter.
Lobola also enabled the bride's
brothers in turn to afford the
lobola for marriage and children
themselves. Lobola circulated
wealth and helped to build up
the population and labour power
of the family.
A man's wealth and power
were therefore measured by his
cattle.

\

THE FAMILY
Because of people's close ties to
the land. in subsistence society, it
was important to have enough
labour to work it. More labour
~ produced more food. This labour
came from the family. Families
in subsistence societies were large
- they usually consisted of the
father, his wives and children,
plus any unmarried relatives who
might be needing a hO~€i.
The members of t~é family
worked together to produce their
basic needs. They shared many
of the daily tasks. At the same
time, each member of the family
had his or her own job. The
women would usually grow the
food and prepare it. They were
skilled in pottery and made other
things for the home. They also
raised the children. The older
girls helped the adult women in
their tasks.
The men hunted and supervised the older boys, training
them to look after the animals.
In time, a man became the head
'Of a family, with a duty to protect it in times of danger.
Some men were trained to do
specialist tasks - there were

people who were healers and
spiritual leaders, some were
musicians, others learned the
craft of iron-making. Iron-makers
held an honoured position in
subsistence society. They had a
valuable skill, providing farmers
with iron implements and soldiers with weapons of war..
It is easy to see why people
wanted large families in subsistence societies - more people
would make work easier to share
out. Even children played their
part in helping the family to survive, doing whatever small tasks
they could. Children were always
welcome in subsistence societies.
THE COMMUNITY
The family was able to make or
produce most of what it needed.
But there were some tasks that
could not be performed by the
family alone. Hunting, for' example, needed to be carried

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/

out by a large party of .men,
more than a family could .provide.
Sometimes, too, there wére'
dangers. People ~ded
to protect themselves. Large groups or
communities gave them strength
against natural hazards, and
against those who tried to take
their land away from them.
As the groups grew larger,
they developed into chiefdoms.
The leader or chief was expected
to speak and act on behalf of the
community.
Loyalty to the community
was very important in subsist-·
ence society, for the community
worked for the well-being of all
its members. The community
would not hesitate to make sacrifices to help if one of its kinsfolk
was in trouble. Life-long friendships were formed by members
of, the same age-group, and
hospitality, too, was most important.
In subsistence society',' there3·

"

I,

-:
,,,
,

.~, 'f~re; people' ,w_e'(e community,: ~d, the soA:,w~ not' rich. But
-baset! . .::.,they did not think óf . ' fanners " practised methods of
wor~g only for-themselves, or' soil conservation and irrigation.
fór ,~eir immediate family alone.. " They were quick, to, improve
but -.saw "themselves as members " fanning methods and to cultivate'
',of il 'conuhunity. Their fortunes ,,' new :crops such as mealies .and
. roseorfellwith
the fortunes of
-tomatoes, which were brought
, " . the C()Du;n:upiCY._ , ",
,fro~
outside Africa.
".' : Jn Afriéan' -subsistence socie- "',
Whc;n,the land no longer pro.' - :',ties in particular; there were no, : duced good, crops <?r'good graz, .',gré~t class differences, This was' " 'ing .for ' the -animals, / people
: mainly' because there were no'
moved on to new land together,
:great, property .owners; No one' while the old landrested. '
i,
"ipim ;could have Iand to own and .'
IIi later· years, when whites
" ',u~ as.he liked. He could use the'
came to South Africa, they, too,
;'_'; . land; but if he .used it, badly, then
moved ,iIi'groups,: and they, too,
, , ~the chief w<?'Q14
take it back. ,
appointed leaders. to be their
""',. ~ The. chief .decided how .much
'chiefs- to prevent quarrelling and
" .land each:faniily -needed, so tha!
to organise fightingfn times of
, th~e would;be no disputes: "
war.'
'
, \",', In South Africa, most black
subsistence farmers were skilled
farmers working under difficult
TRADE
conditions, Although land was
'Plenti~l 'a few hundred years
Although the ,community was
ago,' there, was not much rainfall
mostly able to produce its own

i

<

'.

,'~

/

needs, fbéte nevertheless ~'
'some brisk tr~Qing in 'subsistence '
society. In, hard- times, such as
'drought.. trade, helped to get
essential food. for· the community: In. good times, when the .
commuriity produced .more than
it needed, they used their surplus
to trade for additional, goods
which they could not easily pro~ ,
duce' themselves. _
In the wetter climate of Zululand, for 'example, it was easier',
to grow good ~rops of maize.
The people there were able to
exchange this maize for oxen,
which were bred' in the drier uplands. Hundreds of years ago,
the Venda and the Phalaborwa
were using their access to iron to
conduct regular trading from the
western Transvaal (as We know it.
today">right across to the coast.
Trade was also conducted with
non-Africans. Ivory, iron, tin and
anima). skins were much sought

.

,.
Tblt trading post.
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after by Arab and European trading ships. many years before
white settlement in South Africa.
Blacks would exchange these
goods for glass beads, brass and,
later, guns.
Up to about 200 years ago,
however, trade was not so important as to change the nature
of subsistence society. The basic
things used by people continued
to be' made or produced by the
family itself. Very few people
depended completely on trade
for a living.
Then, gradually, things began
to change.
HOW LAND BECAME SC~CE
As long as there was enough
land, black subsistence/farmers
could survive. But slowl! land
became scarce.
More and more people were
filling up the land; the population was growing. Sometimes,
when chiefdoms moved to new
land, they found other people
there already.
The result was a great land
hunger. People began to fight for
more land. Battles over land became more and more frequent
and severe. Eventually wars began to change the traditional,
subsistence way of life.
The
communities
became
more organised. The successful
chiefdoms grew in size, taking
over smaller chiefdoms. They be• gan to support growing armies of
young men with food and specially made weapons.
The chief became, more power-

The search for land became more desperate 'When Dutch and British settlers
trekked inland.
.,
-

ful. He had greater control over
what the community produced.
He also controlled the spoils of
war - cattle and other animals
captured from the losers. The
system of government changed,
too. Where there had been
traditional systems of consultation, these often disappeared .
.The chief took on the powers of
a king, and a privileged class of
hand-picked 'indunas' emerged an aristocracy with more power
and more wealth than the
counsellors of old.
THEMFECANE
About 200 years ago, the land
shortage carne to a head. There
followed a period of great upheaval in black subsistence soci-
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ety. The land wars started a
chain reaction throughout South
Africa, scattering people as far as
central and East Africa. '
New groupings and new chiefdoms came into being. Thou-'
sands were killed in the' wars,
thousands more fled from their'
traditional pastures, taking re-'
fuge in caves or in the mountains. Thousands more were, captured and 'absorbed by the'
conquering chiefdoms.' Other
wandering refugees banded together to form new communities
for their own protection. It was
during this time that nations like
the Zulu, Basotho and Ndebele
came into being.
This period became known as
the Mfecane (the crushing) or the
Difaqane (forced migration).

. t.< '~Io<bt::~bl~e- '1TF.;"

" tOl1{;~'<.:, ~Vê,

"

~itry

-.-.

The turning point came when
Britain sent large armies to South
Africa.. They settled the outcome; With their horses, their
modem guns and their cannons,
they were eventually able to
crush the Xhosa 'in the eastern
Cape and the Zulus in Natal (but
onlyaftel the British lost over
1 000 men in just one battle at
Isandhlwana in 1879).
By this time, fighting had become.as important as farming.
You,ng men were spending more
and more time at war, and less
time with the cattle and the land.
As black farmers began to lose

:/

HOW BLACKS LOST

THE

.STRUGGLE FOR.LAND
-

I..

<0

.

For 'a. large .part of ,the 19th
. century, blacks and whites were
in a: deadlock. In the Soutpans-:
berg inthe Transvaal, the, Venda
. were a~tUallf pushing, the white
trekkers back f~oni their fron-.
tierss In, the .eastern Cape and in
- 'Zululand', -Iand wars, dragged on
until the 18:Zgs. ,"
.
~
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in the ,arly years of coloni4lism; wing slave labo",:.

','.'
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the struggle for land, it became
clear that there was no Ionger
enough land for most people to
live a subsistence life. \,
The land that was left coul
not support all the subsistence
.
farmers. Some of them began to' '! j
work for the white farmers in re.. ' 1
tum lor the right to farm a piece
of land, and perhaps Some food"
or a calf as payment each year.
HOW l'RADE GREW
War was not. the only form of .
contact between black and white'

~
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~\o.c?fam?ers:Y trade was becommg
Chapter SIX.)'
;
-fanners.· started to use' things !~
more
more .important. As
Black farmers found they
which the family or tribe did not
white settlers spread further into
needed money for another reamake. They bartered these goods
the country they began to "ex- I .son
to pay taxes.
with traders.
change cattle and -other' goods
n the Boers and the Bri* The third iraportant change
with black farmers.
tne Ian
came when black subsistence
Traders
from Durban and
farmers
found
they
needed
Cape Town began to bring goods
er b
s as
1
money for trade and for tax.
like knives, blankets, ploughs and ~'
These Boer and British governSome
managed
to produce
things which subsistence farmers <, ments soon began to demand
enough extra crops to sell, but
did not easily make - and in this ~ taxes from the people they ruled.
most had to leave their land for a
time of war, guns were in great
Blacks had to pay a hut tax as
time and become workers by
demand.
well as a poll tax. The poll tax
selling their labour.
As time went on, trade be- . was a tax of one pound - or
Each of these changes. took,
came more important.
People
about two Rand - for every man
blackSubsistence
fir'mers .an- .
began to m~wer'EtitsaJoO!s,
~ over 18 years of age. These taxes
other-'stepawa~s'ii6sistencê
~;aï¥f7her
evenWay
were c~llected in money.
.
so-ciety;_-~~ac.I1"~~!~ese-_~~!!fg~ ,. L
th~~iii!R.iQ~;el¥~
As tune went on, most subsis- -t<fók tlielJl a stei closer to .tjle t1\:.
on tr.!-dsn~gQQ~.
tence farmers got this money for
lime of-the mdustiiáfrevolutÏ9n,
'
~..
taxes by going out to work for a
wheif-tliousánds' of··'sul>sisteJ1ëe
~i
short time on white farms or in
faimers-woUIa-6é ....
'roicëa.~~1·eaveMONEY
the towns. They ~ould earn some
hóiiié" (é;"--ï)'êëtt.ilë~~~~~-on-the. '
money as workers and then come
·'miilêi~~':,;';',:.e~~""_~~!--·-_·
back home when they had earned
.,._,"-"''''''
'
At first they traded by exchange,
But as trade became established,
enough to pay the tax man or
traders began to ask for money
the trader.
THE LOSS OF THE_LAND:
instead- of goods '-. money was
A POET SPEAKS
easier to exchange and easier to
transport. So black. farmers had
CHANGES
We pass where life was,
,
to find money to buy the
.
the sun showing the place every« . ~
traders' goods.
,oeven
before:: the discovery of
morning,
~'
. .
, One :wa¥-.!lLe...~didthis_~_.
"diamon' ' .~:: ~,. £.Ol'?niallSni~ where every reflection of our
.\'~e_Ir
extra ~P..!. or w_o..2Lm.{ hAd <:h.an~edS':!b!Istence hfa
eyes
.'
wlilte settler to_WD."
s._ManyThe .first' ·_l!llportan.~. cnange '(~~s attracted to our ancestors .. : :
began to prosper; a~~l!~_tween
came WIth. the shor~d.
'Why not the body of the land
~ ~i@xt-T8-3'O_._md:=1.890 .··there- Black subsistence -s~i~:ty W
forever,
emé'ijë(r'i
flourishing African
slowly being de'sn:2!c:.d as they
why not iny roeigrond living on; ,
peasantry. (However, their good
lost the~s1!'::lgglefo,pand.
the spirits of our ancestors_
fortune was not to last - see
* The second important change
buried there?
.
ct {~('(
t.JOU Id
same ~~ên blaek. subsistence
While false'beliefs like glue
P'_1('(1I,.
'10m e 1D do
cv,bslsL,,<c.hold
our new ,homes together ...
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- from Old Homes by David
Mphusu. (Staffrider Vol I No 1)
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"The Gold; Ru~h
,

.~hich feared-neither l,oeusts po~ cattle <!ise8s:es,neiJh~r drought nor summer ~oods.'
t

1

'.

.~y 'in '1886, two pr-9spe~ton diSc:overedgold on a T~svaal fam, called Lan~.
Gold
~ not
. ~~ tlie ~ransv~. ,AfrléanS had .~ed g~l~ hundreds óf ye_ars ~at:l:ier~
recently, gold hael
,,
.
0 "t,m J:ll~tem
Transvaal, but thIS gold ran out and the-small mmmg towns closed down. The
" Clfill at Lan
was different. The gold discovered there' ran for miles and miles underground, 'an.
~~~eofgola.'2
,', ' .'
,"
.
'

Mo~

.>

:'···~old.·chan~e~ t~

face, of the

:-.
... ,'W9~"

",

ransvaal.' Before '1886, it, had
en' a' poor,
'ruggling' Boer'
re blic / but t . years later, it
was ' e richei gold mining area
in the'
, As news of the 'Kold
(md sJ)'read. tllroughout. South
':' ",- Africa' and the,rest of 'the wórld.
.'
men:- made their· way ·to ,thé
,Tran_syaaJ.' ;.'~.. ,"
'
"
They~ ,walke'd,. they rode '011'
.~', .hqrSebaé}5,gt they ~e by slow,
~?c:-w;ag?~.<~,hips_n,9'.lo~ge~
p,ass~d '
/ South, Afnca': 011' ,. t~élr" way to
mining was not new to the
- men and' women had mined Oreciól'is
'. '~.~ust!'alia:-'or :N,ew "Zealand. In- ,
and semi-precious metal many centuries before the comingo] the white man'to\
.
' .stead, boat-loads of ,men arrived
. _ '
"southern
Africa.
" ' .' .
. . ,:
:... ,.~tthe ports and humeCi ta catch
,{'_ .
. .:" ", tile' 'neXt:'cQach-to diê :rransvaaI.
, 'hoping to find' the ric:bes of their
",.iiI
;,_,-dfeams.
. .~
. ,.Wherever people' found Kold. ",
. another,little,;mining camp grew.
',Langlaagte ,became part of a big
, 'new 'mining town calledclQhann- .'.
" '. :esblftg, where many~omer)n1ning
, .camps w~re set up. Soon ohan, ' ~es uIg ecame te, iggest town
, iV the Transvaál bi er even than
,: ,tetoriat-.!pé capital..
, .Othermining towns sprang up
"u-'well. If you look at the-map
1iiiIf.~~*,: ~_:::..'6'>·;·.- :"."~~f"_'. .
1)

,l

~ ..

I
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-on page lO'yoll"will see, that these
..' mining.fowns form a line along a
, 'ridge. This, is called the Witioatersrand. _. the Rand for short.

,part of
AboVe: Early prospectors in 1886, 'near Ferreirastown, which b,ecame
.
central Johannesburg.
Below: Market Square, twenty years later.
,

•0

..

.,

r

.

As :t.ime ,passed, the tents
disa eared and' eo Ie be an to_
-, "u
houses. offices and shop.s..__,
. 1Ji1iÏ<krSwere v.ery busj.:ex2êarts
, " -8.Qdhorses>fillep the streets with
, 'traffic, dust and ' noise, yet the
sQund of the stamps crushing
- .' . rocks in the mines fitou"nd the
town could 'be ,heafrd da~ and
night.'
, , " . f
Every week~ hundreds .of
people. pOJ!red jnto tbc. ~gQJden'
Rand ..:.....
all had come 'to 'seek'
their fortune.

!

I

"-.

I

_. "./.8 .r;.. ...:
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People'of the IWining Towns,

There were three main groups of
peoEle' .who hoped 'to make
money from the mint:s;_.
'
* The first to come to themines
were the prospectors. These were
the men who came to look .for
gold in the soil. They came with
great hopes of 'striking it rich'.
* A growing group of people
were labourers: Many of them
were black farmers needing_
money. Thiih¢ïed
to find jo~s
so' that t. - auld
their
taxes, or bu);: ~ns or"'tools like
hoës and ploughs fortheir land.

iii~

So at first, most labourers did
not come to stay. They went
home as soon as they had earned
enough.
* Other people did not get their
money directly from the mines they made money from the
needs of the Qeo(!le who mined
the gold. _The sellers of land.
lajyyers. traders, shoB-keel2~rs..
ox-wagon drivers and nianymore
maae their mone}::in this way.
Many traders did well in those
early. years on the mines. Goods
were, in short supply; they could

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/

charge high prices.
Ox-wagon drivers were also
busy. They bro-ught food and
water from the farms for the new
townspeople. They carried supplies like building materials and
machinery from the faraway
ports on the coast.
.
For the first time in' South
Africa, towns grew so fast that
they could not supply people
with all their needs. Water was So
scarce that people had to buy it
by the bottle. Cabbages cost Rl
each.
.'

."lmpro1(é~I'
, r

•.

Tran,sport "

More : and.: mo.re ,pe9ple. ~ere
, ' 'cdniing to'Iive oq' the Witwaters-'
, 'rand. A! the Rand grew, the sea,:..
. ; , - ports 'became' much busier. More'
and more \ lactc;>ry-maae ,soods_ _.
, ' . and macM.nes~ere ~eIDgsfuEEed
An ox-wagon Crossing a drift. Transport was slow and difficult before tbe coming
. "l'rom" £ngfaii<r, ~o ..meet the
of tbe railways.
..
.',
,I: .

a;:

-..~"~.,,~~r-

...-.~~~."'~~.,-

"

.. _.

. , Goods had to be. transported '
all the way from the coast to the
Rand .by ox-wagon' ,-. and oxwagons were very· slow. Goods
were'. iri ,shott supply. the deI mand' 'was' great.
Traders saw
, ' 'their chance to make mo~ey.No
wonder' prices were high! But
most important, the equipment
needed for, ,the minf;s was taking
too lonj}~ ~I!lve:'
,. "

,

.

.:~~si~~~w~Jn.~f
·Fust, . the . ggvernlllents of, the
Tran~a!!i~J!it.$!P.~,).tla,
,tJ~
. ~Y~s,'}h~,2~~s
,so~,
Then
·'r~ilways:~re 6ullt:_..

,,,,~SID£._~~l~Jr~~!£S!êf.

~/;"l-.r---.-;'

r\~\

-...
_

; ')
!

(_....
_

'.~SY~L

\

(Above) Park Station, [obannesburg. ~ 1903.
.
(Below) Cape Town' barbour in tbe early days. Tbe dockyards developed as trade
from tbe Rand increased.
'
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map of So~tb Africa., :sbowing tbe
.':Ji~t ~a;lwa~'lines, to Jo~annesburg .

;A

.'.~:Y6U< will. ~otice .on the map
. ;. '~a~
first railwa~ -11nesjoined
c ~~ ~e_,p,o~s. to. the. !lumng.t,pwns.
" .~~O'~e
m.ainJines, went to·
'.- '~l1e,WitWat¢tst:á,n~,)o the'; gold"
'-' ,-, . mines, ~~Thére wa~ also a 'main :
: line' t~) 'the diamond mines of
-",Kimberley, in-ihe.Cape.) , "
':'" ~The.~p~irlg of, ipe trains .to
,.;f,armeis..cwho .wanted to sell
towns gá-v;e,6tóré. \_VQrk
to build,
~','._,:South Africa; made a-great differ.~ ",,: :en:~e 't(j,,'_people all over the'
their crops could send them by.,' t;rs and ;Ï'~qvtay~)'wor1<'~rs,
"rail~áy:".
train _to the larger towns. This . officials a.!!B}rllaer~. ,ii~.'
"_',',
. " "-~i?1ln:iry.. "People .living. .in the
meant the towns could get fresh'
. So with the help of'
: cojmtryside- used the "railways,
, ,'. ·~tliaf were ;:bu'llt -',between .the ,f~~d more easily. aricL<;heaply: . ,railway ~ lines, . more' and moi£.:'"
.' .,~'"
'.tó~s. : .. -'~:,:!',: .'
, .
.
.New stations were built near the
towns w,s.!iJwilt:in the intgior,)..
',
lit 'M~n Wh~ ~a:nté9 i:o~
in.. bigger white farm~sport
pr,OYid,i~$.a,n. i~.p:.<:in~,.'O"um,b,
er
..·. :'.
the farm produce._
,~ •,.'.:. ','. §fY~~2~~e.=2r:§p:Uth
,;"
., the gold' ~iile~' went:,br-train ..
~ ~~s
gre~ ..up' around
,·A.f~5a.,:. . . .
This madé -ir easier for, theminês
the· ' stations. These ,farmm~:.·:'
']:;,..~,': '.', \,
~o get' workers.
'-
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A New
Way·· of Life
Industrialisation was spreading
from die Wltwatersra:no-ro-rtre
rest or ~South Africa. A."S1lle
Wïi~tersrana-=grew7So did the
need for goods, machinery, food
áriël - most importailtcifalr:::
peo~le to service and. develop

iliés~l"ini~i!~!i~~
--~-~-

r;

. Some people became rich.
Others lost everything they had.
But for all. the people who went
to live in' fli2 . towns, whether
they were~~~!!ers,
or
traders, - or poor labourers,
E!_0neyl1éc~.~U<;~JJ.!:
Townspeople could not hve
without ~m-orrey:-Even farmers,
blaczk-as---Wén.as-white,started to
grow_cwp5"'tcrSëtl:._~~~~]!!!J.pl~!bs_gLq ...lYay

~!!~,~~s.,g~!!~_!«:!!!ygvk..f!2!!!'
~",'!~,_D.!.qLe~_~.slJqQ.re_._~,qp.l~

~ould: '.
""'-'k~
- wor loraw~

.

·ITHE GOLDEN REEF I..
.\

- bY;"iilëk téiOO~an!;L",~!9.t.bes_
. l!9.!D.JUbo.p.;~
li~ ..jp.....J!~£qmp~nd,

s!tie2!.!..~Lb.

=.

.

a ·toWD:_
Tbe gold mining towns formed a curve, starting from the east Rand in Heidelb~rg. ' .
extending westwards across to Krugersdorp and Randfontein. ,Later,' gold. was
discovered further south.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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..: Deep Level··..Mi"ing···· .
,

.

-

,

,..

-:;:

:'..."

ónlY tw~ty' yem.:s.8fter',the' first mine'~,

st8rted 'at' ~~,
'goid ~had,beco~ the moS( iinpOl1BDt
induliry .in Soud! Africa, bringing much 'money, into th~' country. Gold mining on. the J:Wld Cleated a'
l'CVolution~in minipg lDethodi, and changed South JUrica in a very signifiëiqlt way., This chapter examines
the Ilature
.and the needs
the Rand J(old mines.
'
"
'
.'
.
.
..,,,
.
t

of

,.People ha~_e ~:way~ treasured gold for' its lasting
beauty and' .usêfulriess. Thousands' of years ago a
Gteek p-oet, Sappho, wrote about gold:
.

. " Neith~r rust nor.tiortns can spoil this metal. It
has the power to ex~ite,the minds olmen.
'

Kings' and traders sought after gold, because if
, could be stored for years yet keep its value. It could
also be divided into small units .and used
coins.
. Evéntually, gold coins became the standard form of
, <money, .Later, paper ,money was used, and the
, 'stores of gold were held-by' governments.
Gold"theref9re,
isJmportant for many reasons
and people' will go to', great trouble and expense
frnA it~: : '
",'
'.
'
.
. TIÏ¢,re ire "four points to remember about gold
"~gc'!n
$ml.tll ,Afric~ which help to explain the
.special needs of the mines. Let's deal with -these
points: orte by one:
'

i

as

LI,

to

•

~'j'

..

l'
"

t'
\

-\

"ill

This finely 'U11'oughtgold necklace is one of 1'fIIlny'goidi
artifacts, discofJered on the
of Mapungub'W,e, fn' tbé\
northern Transvaal. It is ttsti1'fllltetJto be abo",t. 800;3eaii3,
ol~. (Photo;, W. Saunderson-Mey~t
J',:/,) i ,

J;

it

level mining.
"

.

(1;) -Fjxed Price

.: '.' GoM is .like all other useful things that are bought
and; sold. 'It' ~ 'the, product of human labour; The
" ' more', labour needed to produce
'
, ,-c 'gold,' the
more valuable it be, '.comes. Governments, can'llJl{-tIte--_
_ ' pri~e fot: a. time.' 'But as:' gold
. , becomes more and, more difficult
. to: ptod~é~~ ,die price, eventually
has'fo increase .
.Whe,n gold Was discovered on
the- RaD.,~ .the price of gold was
fixed, and stayed, that way for
in,any ,years. Thfs meant that the
,.J;ninê~owners coula' not charge
, , more "fqr ';~e' gold, To make
profits, ,they',}~ad tó cut the cost
, , óf.,produ_~{ng,the gold. We shall
< see later 'how
they did this by
forcing down. tile .wages of the
,unskilJed werkers .

;

But soon, miners found ·that they, hacl'tcl dig ,:
deeper and deeper to find the gold - 100 ~~#s,.
:
500 metres, a kilometre underground ':'and' e~~n
deeper. This type of mining became knóWn ás detp, Prospectors
found that they needed special
machines to get the gold that was so deep down
They ne@ed ventilation to provide air and some+;

,\

~

l'

<

. (2) Deep-Level Mining
The ,right hand photograph illustrates an 'early outcrop mine, In
_
"the 'picture, Iabourers are digging with picks and
, " shovels,' The -gold seems to be near the surface of.
.', the.ground ".' ,
'
"
' "
I~ those 9ay,s, gold was, not difficult to mine especially ifthe prospector had many labourers to
:~g f()r himl-. c , _ ~ : '
.'
',~.
I

12

An early outcrop mine.

timesj'. when there was water underground,
they .
needed pumps, .
, ,_
They also realised that the stopes were danger-,. ous. Spec-ial props had to be made to stop the ,,'
stopes from caving in.
There were many problems, and they became
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,.

Above: Miners waiting to be
lowered down the shaft.
Left: The truck, fined with ore,
makes its way three or four metres
up the shaft.

'-

Deep-tenet mining also needed a massive labour force·
-cand with the price o~,
it had to be cheap.

worse as gold mining went deeper and deeper
underground: We shall see later how the problems
of deep-level mining were solve,!:,
(
(2) Low Grade Ore ~ ..~
Page 14 shows how much ore neededlto be dug up
and crushed to get a very little gold\ The reef of
gold that runs underground is very' thin" It has been
compared to a page in a very thick book of rock.
In South Africa, there is much less gold in each ton
of ore than in other countries that mine gold.
The'ore
in South Africa, therefore. is poor in

gold. It is known as low-grade ore.
(4) 'An Endless Treasure of Gold'
At the same time, South Africa is very rich in gold,
for the thin reef o! gold so deep down under the
Witwatersrand stretches for more than 300 miles.
The reef stretches from Heidelberg in the east all ,
the way across to Virginia.
This area produces most of the world's, gold and people could carry on mining for hundreds' of
years.
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Ids important to understand how gold is mined
4. The tunnel has to be cleared of the blasted
in South Africa, because the needs of gold mining
rock. Men dig the pieces of ore and rock (this job is
changed South Africain a very significant way. '
is called lashing) and then load them into trucks
How then, is gold mined?
' "
(this job is called tramming).
,
L - First, at least two shafts are sunk by
5. The ore and rock arc::taken up to the surface
; machines.' 'These shafts go three or four hundred . in buckets (called 'skips').
metres. underground. "
ti. The ore is loaded into trucks and taken to
" :i, Then passages or stapes are excavated, lead- ,'another
part of'the mine works. There, as much.
.ing off from' the shaft.. The stopes cut across the'
gold as possible is separated from the crushed ore..
- thin: strips' of gold or reefs that run deeper and
Machines and chemicals are used in this' process..,"
deeper underground.
7. There is still some gold left in rl.'e.·ore' So the
3. Miners find the ore that contains the tiny
gold is melted. The hot, liquid, gold runs out into
particles of gold ~ so tiny that they are invisible to
, trays.
.
the naked eye. Miners drill holes in the rock
. 8. To make approximately 21 grams of gold, the
·aroWld the -orebefore blastingasmall tunnel into
miners must blast and ~~op out two tons of ore.
.the rock.
",
",'
.
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What the Gold Min.es Needed
There were three things that created problems for the mine-owners: (1) deep-level mining; (2) low grade
ore; and (3) the many miles of gold.
.
What did they need to overcome their problems?
First of all, deep-level mining of low-grade ore was very expensive, dangerous and difficult; But mineowners knew that they could make big profits if they produced enough gold and managed to keep down
their mining costs, so they were ready }o spend millions of rand to start even a low-grade ore gold mine.

* So the first need for the gold
mines was lots of money
better known as capital.

* The mines needed special
machinery.
As mining went
deeper and deeper, more and
more expensive machinery was
needed. The mine-owners had to
import these machines from
other countries and pay to transport them to the Witwatersrand.

* The mines had to have skilled
labour. Experienced men were
needed to sink shafts, fit pipes
and pumps, instal lifts, build
props, drive engines and operate
drilling machines - as well as
sort and extract the gold from
the ore above ground.
At first, there were very few
men in South Africa who had
experience of deep-level .mining.
The mine-owners had to get
skilled miners from the mines
of America and Australia, and
from the deep coal mines of
Britain. These skilled men demanded high wages for their
work.

SJ:'LLfJ> lABouR

SPECIAL

MACHINERY

..,.

* Each mine also needed super-.
visors to direct and control the
thousands of wo~kers. And to .
keep
production.. .. working
smoothlr, 'the mines needed.
managers.
.'
As the numbers' of black
unskilled labourers grew,. sup~rvisors and managers became
more and more important, .and,
they were paid well. Managers'
were the most privileged of all,':'
some of them earning enormous
salaries plus many other extras
such as free housing and domestic.servants.

* The mine-owners also needed
mine-owners called for more and
thousands of unskilled labourers.
more labour. Within a few years,
These workers were needed to .do 1 many thousands of men werethe heavy task of lashing and
leaving their homes on the land
tramming, and also to hammer \ . and going to work for wages on
small tunnels into the oFe=-' the mines. Unskilled workers
As' the mines expanded, the
were paid a very low wage.

T

Deep-level
planning and
hands on all
how did they

mining demanded a great deal - huge amounts of capital, knowledge of machinery, careful
an organisation of thousands of men - skilled workers, labourers and supervisors. To get.their
they needed, the mine-owners had to have great power. Who were these mine-ownet:icand
achieve this power? Chaper 5 will try to answer these questions.
" .
.
\

.I

.'
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'_ ''rhê·riclrlive ~e princes, waited on by liveried flunkies, rushing about in their motor cars, entertaining,
. receiving, squ~d~ring monéy Uke'water, growing richer dáy by day: What wonder that they care little for
"the c(mdióon of the poorer portion of the city?'1
'
'_,

';-:"_

.....

-

~
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Chapter Four

"

/

The Randlords
/

r: -Deep:leyel,miJ;Ungchanged the whole system of gold mining on the Rand. It made mining very expensive.
'. '_ Today:, it c~tsl>~60 million to start a gold mine - and that is before the ftrst gram of gold is mined.
, ' ' ., -Peeple needéd huge amounts of ~ney to start mining the gold which they would thensell át a profit.
_'~ ~>l1oneyusedin this way is called capital. (See the cartoons on this page for a simple explanation of capital.)
'.- '. , ' :_Acapitalist need not be a mine-owner. He can use his capital to start factories, shops or other businesses.
. But in this' chapter we are talking about the early capitalists of those deep-level mines. Who were they
and where did they get their capital?
\

"

MOHiV'THAT 1& USED

,..;

TO MAKE MORE MOHEY. ...

-_i

\

.
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CAPITAL FROM THE
DIAMOND MINES

came from"
Europe with capital
to buy land and dig for diamonds. Some people made fortunes from the diamonds that
they and their workers mined."
~; di~m.Q.~_~,UgliL(qrJllgh
pnces lo EuroRe. and dre-m<>1leY_

~~ffii:~t1f1~-n1iiïé:oWi;êrsin
"
An early surface mine. Deep-level mining required much sophisticated machinery.
The small miner could not afford this.

When deep-level mining startstart this new "industry of deeped on the Witwatersrand,
toelevel mining. So they started
ri~h_est"__ 4tamond· ".mine~Ow.neLs--!lJ.il!il1g~"Q,m.p-i~J1ies.
..
moved into gold ._ITlining. They
They
invited
people "from
brought with "them considera:ble
other countries, especially Brie"
capital and experience of mining.
tain, to invest capital' in their
They also brought ideas on how
companies.
These people then..
to control mine-workers in order
became shareholders in' the .com-" ,....
as you
panies and' sharea the profits _
fr~ the mines.
,~ . .
~'!clt t~e ri~4est caeitalist~, the
R~rds~"Zmad$~!u!·s_!lJat
~!gjwned most of the shw:s..in.,;th_~
coinp:in.ies_· In ' tb'at-wa)l~t;&~,){-'The
Kimberley
mme-owners
n~tJ.o_SJ;....c..ommLaLthe
.
.~.gola
:
brought a lot of capital to the
mmes
' "~,,Rand, but it was not enough to

á

.

A lively scene in the Johannesburg Stock Exchange, where gold
.:."t,
\
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.order to 'gét:"th,e~rriostftom~their ".,;i~enefit~d most of all' from .the
',gold nifties. In' 1'884; fór example, it .was . a desperately
poor state ~ with only a few
owners' association' called the
cents left in the banklFive years
. Chamber of Mines. The Chamber
later it had more than 'R3 million
of .Mfues bec3';;.e - a powerful
,from the mines in taxes, stamp
organisation' serving the mining
duties from land and property
companies and getting them to'
sales, and mining and trading
, . agree to .common policies on
'licences. The Cape, and Natal
wages, finding workers and how
governments more than doubled
to deal with the government.
, their : income from taxing the
In later chapters we. shall see 'pons and charging for transport
many examples of:' how 'the
on the railways. Even the Orange
Chamber of Mines used its power
Free State benefited from 'the
for the benefit of the gold mines
mines. Farmers were doing well
and their owners.
.
.
and the value of their land rose.
The gold mines were vitally
important to all the g~vernGOVERNMENT SUPPORT
ments. The governments were
prepared to help those who conBecause the mine-owners controlled the mines - the Randlords.
trolled the .gold mines, they
Some mine-owners held imalso had power over the different
governments of South Africa,
portant positions in their govern(South -Africa was divided into
ments. They could even change
government
policies when they
four states at the time; the
Transvaal, Natal, The Cape and
wanted to.
One of the most powerful
the Orange Free State.) The
governments did well out of the
mine-owners, <;ecil John Rhodes, '
gold mines, directly or indirectly,
used his power to'
help the
so it paid them to help, the minemine-owners' interests. His story
..-owners to increase profits.
and picture are on the following
The Transvaal _government
page.

r

,

. "mines. - :.,____
.'
: ID 18&7, the-oig'mining co~, panies formed a kind of mine-

.

Tbe Cbamber of Mi!.'es, established in
1887.

'" THE ,~HAMBER OF MINES

The mine-owners' did not only
~eed capital' to control the gold
mines'. They abo needed careful
Qrgani,sation. They realised that
S:óuth'. Africa .must change in
:iril,p'onant ways if their' mines
, ,were !o be as profitable as they
~-" wanted them- ro .be, To bring
:..:~l>QPi'these changes, the mine:' .' . oirDêrs 'ot;ëded a great deal.,of

. ;: / .power.

,

·.,.A

_

.

"large part of,' this book is
" " "'concerned With the W3,fS in....,
.~ ,&whic~' 'th~ .mi'ne-o~~r~galned
>'; ffie "Rower an!Jhe
pr.Qfl,ts-they
, -wantéd." hi'':: doing so, they
, '.Brought about far-reaching, in
. fact: .revolutionary . changes in
South Africa, .
In" the .early years, -the companies'. started many different
gold mines.
':Some' struggled ',~o 'make 'a
.'êrofit becapse their .ore was of
poor' quality,. while/other mines
President Kruger (with bis band on his cbest) poses witb gofltmlment members of. .
,- "we,rê. doing v~iy' well. Some . the Orange Free State and tbe TransfJaa/Republic to mark tbe opening of tbe {lrSt
railway bridge linking tbe soutb to t~e Witwatersrand.
mines .were having problems get.ting skilied .miners, others could
,"
not find .en,ou~hunskilled labour.") .' The Randlords were a small group of powérful nijne-owner5 with
The mines had .different ~mana-I experience of the. Kimberley diamond mines. ~
',', . ... ,'. .':'gers, and different managemen • They were able to gain control of the gold..J!!!net with tbe capi"policies. Some mines were able: tal they had gained 'from diamonds.
to offer higher wages to unskilled
• They made themselves and the gold mines ev~ stronger by forming
workers, while other mines wen
the Chamber of Mines to look after: their interësts .
. ·,'short ~,flabour.
. \.. ~!l,teir
control ~ver th.~~ld
mines also 'gave them govenmient
·It seemed clear to many mme-. support. Some .mme-owners ~such as ~
John Rhodes even had
owners that ,:one system' was
direct politiéát control.
.
' _",
needed for all the, gold mines.
In later chapters ~ shall see how the poweeful, mine-owner5 ~
The mining companies needed to
their organisation helped to bring about ,revoluti~niiy changes in
co-operate ~with.one another ir . South Africa so that the gOldmines could remain profitable.
.
o

r.~~~-~~~~----~"---~--~~I1111!1
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Cecil Rhodes - Mineowner and
E'mpire Builder
Rhodes wanteQ._J.>kcksto becóme in@str!~
a!la-_~~~~IJ1~_<:.4:
.~s_quicklY3~-I:~o~.sibJ~.
His policy
was 'equal rights for··.e. vêry civilised man south of
the Zambezi'. But as more and more blacks got
educated and earned wages, Rhodes changed the
Cape Law to allow the vote only to those who
owned property. worth seventy-five pounds a year.
Rhodes did not have direct political power over
the Boer republic of the Transvaal, however. He
often disagreed with the Transvaal government's
policies. He felt he could use his money and his
power to overthrow the Boer government and
instal in its place a British colonial government.
supporting mine-owners' interests.
In 1895 Rhodes supported an attack on the
Transvaal republic. But it was a failure and Rhodes
Cecil John Rhodes was one of the earliest of the
small group of rich and powerful mine-owners in
South Africa.
He first came to South Africa from England in
1871 as a sickly boy of 18. He brought with him
three thousand pounds which an aunt had lent him
and started to work on his brother's diamond
diggings in Kimberley.
Soon he was making one hundred pounds a
week and in four years he saved enough money to
buy up more diggings in the De Beers mine. Rhodes
continued buying up diggings - together with his
partner, 'C.D. Rudd, he was fighting against other
rich mine-owners for control of the diamond
mines.
. By 1887 Rhodes had brought together the
richest diamond mine-owners in Kimberley, in the
Consolidated De Beers Company. The company
had capital of nearly two and a half million pounds
and .controlled the diamond industry in South
Africa.
When deep-level mining started on the Rand the
directors of De Beers Consolidated were able to use
their capital to start Consolidated Gold Fields ot.
South Africa. Although it was less prosperous than
other companies, the gold mines made huge profits'
for their owners. Rhodes himself was getting up to
£400 000 a year from his share in gold.
But Rhodes was not only rich, he was also
politically powerful. When he became the Prime
. Minister of the Cape in 1890 he helped to change
laws in the Cape to benefit the mines and industry.
~,
His Glen G~y_ Act aimed to p'usb_more-blaek:sinto leazing
their land to become
on
. ~
............. wage-earners
---•.."--the mines and the rail~The
Act also tned to
break up traditionil, Tubsistence life by dividing
tribal land and allowing single familie.to own
small farms, growing crops to sell.

----

__

---~

..

-

_..,-:

-_

Rhodes played a significant role i" the production of ideas.
He was chief or part-owner of The Star newspaper, the Cape
Argus, tbe Cape Times, The Diamond Fields Advertiser, the
Midland News and several influential newspapers in England.

(

'/

Rhodes' home in Rondebosch

- one ofhis five residences,

had to resign as Prime Minister of the Cape. (For
more details on the quarrel between the Randlords
and the Transvaal government, see page 58 oti Tbe
Anglo-Boer

War and ·the Mines.)

Rhodes also used his wealth to pursue his dream
of expanding Britain's empire in Africa.
Botswana became a British colony through 'the
efforts of Rhodes and his British South Africa
Company police, accompanied by white settlers.
The territory was named Mashonaland.They hád
hoped to start a 'new Rand' from the ancient gold
mines of the Mashona, but the gold had been
worked out of the ground long before.
The whites became farmers. When the Matabele
and the Mashona rebelled against the coming of the
whites to their land, the- British South Africa
Company police crushed them. The 'conquered
lands were named Southern and' Northern
Rhodesia. to honour Rhodes. Today, these are the
countries of Zimbabwe and Zambia.
. ,
Rhodes died in 1902, a millionaire many times"
over.
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·What's

ill

a· Name?·

.> There
is a,lo~g and confused history -of names for _
, blacks in South Africa. It reflects the changing atti. ., tudes of whites towards blacks. Where do these
..,' terms
from? ",
,,'
"_ In tlié pertod covered in, this' book; people spoke', , .
ófltllffirs, native$,' riigg(irs,.,boys.Whites used these '
terms, 'but we.firïd blacks referring to themselves as.: ,

come

~atives,'i~o;""

. ,-,

"_,

' , , "

,':'

::: .

"

..

~I~' me'" many ~centuries' when 'Europeans were .
-tt.~dirtg"as'·'equals ' With 'traders in-Africa, they, called ~
- , ~~~e:pe9P(~ Africans: By the 17th century, when '
.: Quich 'and E~glish se¢ed'jn, the' .Cape.,- they were
. , 'r~fëqing;:~<? blacks ~7iáffir$ (ót caffres),' after the
-. Arabi<t:wordfot'pagan"
ornon-Muslim. (Of course, ' ,
.ili~,Arabs; Europeáns werekaffirs tóo~), ~( , '~
, : In:time~ withthe coming of the missionaries to, '.,
Southern
Aftká" and' the conversion of many
"
~blacks -to Chris,tianity, _tl:tê word kaffir took on an
insUlting .Jjl~aning. 'Bi, the beginning' of th,is .cen~'_, ~fyj,th~ ..~~lturea Englishman }l~.d'4r~pped~~,káffir
" , iq favoii~', of native ',~ meaning one'. who is',born
'.'in·o,r;,beh>-ngs, to, ..a."pl~.ée; The English ~~plC?yers
r bJten~Rok~ of black labour~rs as boys :- 'coloured'
'!Er!ters we~e, called 'Cape boys'. This term boy
seerned 'to-them to justify their treatment of their
.~'" employees.
"
_. ' 'The position of. Kaffirs is in many respects
:;;; inalogous to that of the child,' argued the editor of
, ~the, South African Mining'Joumalïn-1892,
'and
.. ' ... they require special control and supervision.' No
, "', doubt, it-suited employers to think of themselves as
. ~ 'the' "fathers' of black workers paying them low
: :'~, _wages: but at ,the same time 'teaching' .them the
\ways',of: 'civilisation': (A great part of this book
, shows how employers.icontrolled
their workers
on the mines, always' finding many ~easons to
justify their actions.)
,
-, •The, word ,n~tive remained the most popular
name-for blacks amongst' English-speaking whites
, , .for'a long time - they called themselves
Euro, peans, in, .true colonial style, even when they
- .had never been to .Europe. But by the 1960s, when
" 'South. Aft;i~á became a republic, it was beginning
-, '
,Jo. dawn ori many whites that the word native -, or
',_ '~natUrer:_ implied that whites did not belong to
, South:
,'" Africa. If ..blacks were na~ives, then whites
.must be !foreigners' or; at-best, 'settlers'.
, <T?e; '-So_uth ' African
government
officially
" adopt~(rcthe 'term Bantu for blacks. However, as
_" the 'word 'bantu' means 'people', and as blacks
" 'were not consulted on the question, most blacks
rejected' the .term as being absurd and associated
- } with thepolicy of apartheid. .
'
'The more.Iibetal of the English-speaking South
, .,.;, -.-Africans # the .time began to switch to Africans.
c-_ Afrikaners, of.course, could- n9t;us~ the' term as
" - they. were o~reády calling·-'t1i~nisélves Africans in,

, ''to

CC

_'

::

-

.

'

,.

'

.~

r ,

.

r
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Afrikaans. Whê~ blacks were discussed in general,
however, they were referredto as non-whites.
, In recent years, more and more whites' have
become aware of the growing power of black
consciowmess. They are beginning to talk about
blacks although they. often mean by this, Africans
.only ~ they continue to refer to, 'coloureds' and
'Indians' as well.
'.'
Although fashions in narnes change, in our racial
'society, the confusion remains".
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PART TWO

THE WORKERS
Their Creation and Control
'The plentiful supply of cheap labour made possible the working of the low-grade ore of the
Witwatersrand.' Van der Horst, Native Labour in South Africa, 1941.
Part I showed how gold mining created a small class of powerful capitalists. It also created a
huge working class. Who were these workers? What were the conditions of their work?
Part II shows how the mines got their labour and how they kept it cheap.

-
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The' mines: needed la\:iour. Most o_!-all,they-needed-many.:..thousands .of .unskilled workers to dig--Eutthe
_~o_!e~!~~~~und.
I
_ . , . ~~'
. ".' .1n·1890 ::_6efore.
deep-level mining started, there~
14 000 labourers working on the-gold.mines, .
, '.,~,
oiïlr:
after deeifleveI'miDiDg~:~Oo_~o()
1Jt]>~~t:S were employed_ói~ihé
, Rand mines.
'.
-'
.
.Dêep-level mining needed them by their thousands. The more workers eacJl mine had, the more gold
, , eQuid be produced - and the better the profits.
.. "
Whó,were these labourers?
, ('.
éy were black subsistence farmers and peasants who came to the mines to work for wages. The-Y,came
allover South Africa and from other countries in Africa. They came to earn money to pay fortáxes,
,
~g tools. or guns, or ~~cause they could no longer support their families on ,the little Iand that w~ left
.' erthe.coming o~ the ~hltes._'
,- ,
t ~

•

e

»

.'

fiVeFars

I

:-

•

, from

.

ti

ready-made workirig class,' 'fio
established herd of 'cows'. The
mine-owners would have.to. make
one: Ihey 4IlQIt]d hav~ to fin..§
,forcin
thous
L.
.!!lbsisten~n::and-p~asants
off the land and into the mines.
-- There weré' a number of
. -aifferent "-ways -inwnicn~th,~

'SHORTAGE OF LABOUR

. -: At first; before-deep-level mining

,starte'd, there were enough black
'subsistence farmers wining to go
to·the'Witwatersrand for a short
. while' to earn some money, But
': as, the mines, got bigger' and
, - deeper; the mine-owners began
to call for more labour.
,~m~1~~ag~90-t1j~.
, 'We .must have labour, ~ said. ','
~ -. ',~'
'the President of the Chamber of
{~ï
.' ,.
'
, ·-M~nes., 'Tóe, r;zining: industry'
GOYERNMENT HELP
, w,thout labour ,s as 'bncks would
"
'. . ".,
" .;,be i».#hout straw, oi;}Yi ~ould, " .In the last chapter we saw how
".' be te. ,imaginé you cQ7;lId,:get.
milk" :~"iIrtportant the. mines were to the
without cows. '1 " -: .:"
. ~:..
'
government. We also saw how
But the'tprcblem-of the 'mi~~<' ..powerful the mine-o~rs
were.
owners was thaf there' was=no " ,,-When.the mine-owners called-for,

<. . .
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a large supply of cheap labour;
the government passed laws to
help them.
, f.'
The government .helped them
to get labour in two important .
ways:
,'.~
..; ,'_,,--.
(1) They made-laws on taxes.
(2) They made laws aboutland,
In this chapter we_shall look at .
the tax laws. ¥'
'
-,

TAXES

, J

The gove~f!lent used taxes' 'tOi-..'
get .peoplé, to leave",their lands
and go to worktfn~ the mines: ,
How did they do, at.' 'l., 'The govemment made, new

.;;::;

...

:

..

..

- '

'It is suggested to raise the
Hut Tax to such an amount "11.
that more natives will be induced to
seek work, and especially by making
this tax payable in coins only; each native who can clearly show that he has worked
for six months in the year shall be allowed a rebate on the Hut Tax equivalent to
the increase that may be determined by the state.'
Report of Committee _of the Mine managers' Association on the Native
Labour Question - 1893.3

~""~':&;'::...:..;'!~::.J:...:~

laws saying that taxes had to be
paid with' money - not with
cattle as before . .But..s.ubsistence
farmers' did not have much
lJ)ODey. So £.e2Rle-had_.,.to"J~ay-~
_rhc:~-eam..mon~(}y-t~Bá..Y

~ /Black-farmen_also_b~pay
~very year.~~ve
LP~oll -tax • .EY..ecy rna_!!,bla~kJlF
to ..--pay-this-tax._ if they..could
white.cwho .was~mar48
prove - that they worked for
years old.had.ro. p~olLtax~of
.--for-three
months. In this
R2_.eY..ecy_y-ear.
(In...1he-Cape.,..!h-e way.,~the-Gape gov.emmen~d
p}~lLtax_was~R4--.)
Black-unskilled
.!9.-P,uskm,.ore-me.nJ!ll0 working
workers were" earning ,anythin~
for wages.
~ --'
1lië:.t~s. _
"
frQ-mJiv..e
...cents to~l.?_ceIl!sa d.,êy --'T~~_JIlent
aimed to do
Bl~!;Js,
..su,bs~Se:-f~rmers_hMi.
~to~pa¥-a...m1m0er....Qf~5.
9n.the-mill+~. O.yJJ)J_th~ey
tw..o_th·ings...lV,it£these-taxes: '
* ~i!!!!Y-, they aimed to collect
• -Xheft!=-W8I=t1!e-b1tt--fax. Ue- they.had-rê-buy food-and-clothes
~~had_
..tQ,.,pa¥-o.ne...Rand_£or
for~themselves. It-4esL.them
money. t~build roads, railways'
éV6r-y~h'!:J~~ Eigh,cy~.y.eaFs-age-a- months of_eK-tta__work. .on the
~<LQffic~, and to pay gov~
man_whe-woJ.;kedJuu:d~for_th.r.ee
·I!!i!l~_§_!.2J~~y_fot:;.thec.p.Ql.L1ax~ment officials.
"
m~Q.thsion ~the..mlRes-ceukLea,.(n
'. !h~,_there~was-th_~Jabour-'-tax.
• Sec9.~ndly!the~p_
eool:lgh-meney_tQ.....p.ay.~_llUl ,~ln_t_bi.,Cap:e,t:hC!..:;:.p.riJ!l;_minisler
,the mmes. One government ret~_for-himsdf,
h~Jamily_and
---!!!..,dmine-oWeL-Cecil:-,.._J..Qhn "port lil 1903 openly, said thar ".
Rhodes; passed-a-lew-ealled-the
the taxes were specially-made to
.his"at'ent-5'..s~any
subsistence
,
went :::.0 work on the
~~y
Act. This law forced ,. 'fQtce~tlte'-Nat:ives..io_w~t!(in the
'blacks in the Cape to.pay Rl
towns and on the mines:'2 "',,,

'.
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'L'snd, .i.s. Divided Unequally

'~e last ~aptel' .sho~ed' ~at':~y
black subsistenCe farm~rs became workers because they had to' F~
.... )noneytopay~es.,J
.' ' " ' "
','
.'
',Many
o~ers were forced tc;deave bome' and become worken because they had lost so much land. This ,
,
. chaptel' desc;ribes what happened, .', '
,
"
I

"

'

,"',

:

B_ythe end of
most of
in South
'had";heen·' taken+over: oy white
fariiiërS-;-Eiy'miiïing 'compa:nienw'byth~govemni'eIiC -'-'-~':-'-~.. In the Cape and Natal, land in
the Transkei and in Zululand still
belonged tg black farmers but
.
there was much less than there
used to 'be. The Xhosa' and the
Zulu -lost much "of- their land
after they were' defeated on the
battlefield. The l?-n'd in these
places 'was owned, by, the whole
tribe. .The chief decided who
'.... should: use the land.'
,TJi~"Cap.;.C;",gover:lunent
and i!!-,
" ,l!rim'ê-:Miïiistêi, Rhodes, wiDted_ , ,",' " ,,',
,.
"'
',:bla(ks":f(r~d'::foi
tlï~elY_es_-.ti successful black sugar farmer in Groutoille, Natal. As the Rand de'Deloped, a
: (as' in<lividualsr ana::not to share
number,~f black farmers prospered, selling food to the gro:wing towns. Tbe Land
,it with other families. Th~y k~~W
Act, bouever. effecti'Dely put a stop to much of the black commercial farming.
, " that ~hose whotaiferl tobuy land
would-have~to':_goêout-a,nd-wor-k government. These farmers were
groups were important to the
for..wagcs::::::::=-,
g rnment.
"'; ,
c,alledsquatters.
, '"Individual land-owners 'also
One group 'was the' white
ha,d, to pay' extra tax to the
comme'rci" ~farmers, the Boers.
SQUATTERS
gevemmenr-as well as paying the
They were important. to the
costs of fencing their land; The
government because they had
. result was that very few of them " There were thousands of-squatvoted for it and for President'
remained. full-time subsistehc~
ters in the OFS and the TransKruger.
"
, other important group
.fanners:' I .
"
whites, but
,"', Either they lost their land or
.
-wasthe
mme-o "rs. The Trans'.
'1"
','
" they' began' to grow crops to sell,
their . own
vaal government w:anted to-look
: .to' the -growing num ber of people
crops, and gave' half to the laádafter them because the mines
inthe mines and the towns. T~y
owner for part' of the 'year....or, brought' great riches to, ~.(the
,,".
'. became peasant farmera., ,:ïike
they paid rent in cash to (th"t .Transvaal.
'_,mliJ1y'·B:Qe,rs.,"
, ./
landowner. Many of these squat.', There were' also black comters made, money from: sell'~ercial .farmers in' the, Orange'
ing their crops tothe towns.
,
~COMMERCIAL FARMERS , ,
. -Free State and the Transvaal.
very little land' was, still owned
The Boers had very large farms -by black tribes in: these prothey had taken for themselves
TWO PQWERFUL GROUPS
vinces. The black farmers here
most. of the land in the Transvaal
did-. not farm their own land.
Meanwhile, as the Witwatersrand
and the Orange.Free State d~ring,
'.
~ Most"._.of them lived. on land
began to .grow; two powerful
the Great ;r~rek. But for a long
that, belonged to,' white farmers '" groups began asking the Transvaal , time they. were n~ able to 'use all. .
or they farmed unused land that • government .to make new
,': ,.
this land. Instead, they; allowed
belonged to mine-owners or the
laws about the land. 'Both ~es~., squatters to use the land in'
,
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A commercial farmer with his labourers. As the gold mines and the towns developed, commercial farmers began to /equire
more and more labour.

return for crops and labour..
When many of the Boers
became
commercial
farmers,
after the discovery of minerals,
they needed more labour. They
needed" more workers to grow
crops and rear cattle to sell tof,
the growing mining towns.
/.
In.-189·5,the- same year.-tl,lat
t~_hut -tax-andthe poll tax came,
iIJ.tQ_..jore€-ifl:4he_T.Lans'{aal,~
g~n.m.tnLpas~ed
__
~.. iquat.!ers'
Jaw'. The.law_aimed to help. the
Boers to overcome the labour
shortage.
to the law,
only five black
allowed to 'squat'
man's farm. All
had to leave' the

.wanted ..1Q.__explois-all-th~i~l~nd.
. Their-eyes turned to theblack
sgt!itter-farme.rs, :wJjo~weJ;'~using
'white' land to grow and sell
crops. The white
ers did not
l! ra
. , because _.th~t
w~.ante h~that
the_£_q~ttërs .were ~ using. 'J:hey_alsJ>
}failt~the_squatters_fodabour.
·~asJong.fs-th~squatters_could
use land fer-themselves;
t~
~_unwiUing_to.leave-home_and
.work for-wages.

•

Journal in 1895.
'The native ... cares nothing
if industries pine for want of
labour when his crops and homebrewed drink are p.:mtiful, ' complained the President
of the
Chamber of Mines in 1912.1
The mine-owners saw that the
only way to get more black
farmers to leave the land was to
take it away from them.
So~en
_:w_hite_farmers-beganto call for laws against squatters..
the Chamber of Mine,s
thef!kWhite commercial farmers
and the Cfiam15eI'ofMines-agreed'-'
on one thing: black squatters
muS!_get_ off the land.

'.

.

~\!pp:orte_g
.

.

The mine-owners
also needed
é1le11pl~bour. They already had
many blacks coming to the mines
to earn money for taxes. But
THE LAND AC'"
there was still not enough labour
In 1913, the South African
to. s~tisfy the needs of deep-level
.government
made l!- law which
rmnmg.
divided
the
land
between blacks
The mine-owners knew",t
and
whites.
most blacks wer
ers.
'
Thëlaw
said that no whites'
also realised that.g
as tere
could
own
land
in African areas,
was land to support
black
, smce
a~ no African could own land
farmers they would not go to the
to the
in white areas, except. in the
mines.
Cape. If Africans lived on whiteBlack squatters
no longer
owned land, they must 'work for
owned the land, but they were
the landowner. Otherwise, ,.they
still able to live off it.
must live as farmers in the. tribal
'The native has been left, in
Jonl~
lands, the 'Reserves'.
~~..s_th_e~~ears went ~y".>__white_ effect, in undisturbed ownership
The map on page 2~ shows
of the land, and is rapidly beco~cial-£arme.r..s_continue:a:to
how
the land was' divided iil'
call..on_the_go.v.emment_for~m~
- coming the small farmer of the
'1913.
The 'Reserves' formed less
community - able 'to live, pros__labQm. ~9S_w.er.ê:grj).wiiig_
than
a
tenth of the larid-in South"'~
per and preserve his indepen~·r~piilly_and ..::lIéédecLmQJ",£".food.
Africa.
._ ,.
dence by the. sale of products
To produce
mQr~_foQ.ci,_..!he
obtained
fro~
the
soil,'
wrote.
commercigl.farmers
needed/more
the editor - of \dte SA Mining
land-áS:wdl-as-more .labour. They
. ~'~
2.5
,

~
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WERE THÉ ItESUL;rs

..

OF-THIS LAW?
.

'

' .'

.; .
"

..'1: AftêJ" thé~J913~.Laï)d Aê~,
~-the' . only' land Afrit-ans'··éotIld
-farm for . themselves was' ~the" .
tribal land 'in ·the Reserves. But .
Reserves whe: already crowd- ....
ed - there
no toom for extra '.
. "." people, . so.f~:w~'.·squatterswere',,'
. -able to.se!de:ill the.Reserves, .;", . ..'
-r
. -:
2. ~h}te commercial .falJlle~ ';
REPUBLIC
, ,~ "got more .Iand to use and' more ,
OF SOUTH'
. labêur. ,lj:ve.tybo~y wh.olived on'
AFRICA
" .,mei(láp'd.lia~ t~ work for them, :.
, People .Who were rip~needed .'·as.
workers hadfo:gQ. :
,. '
. 3. The. Land ""Act stopped.' ....
I (..
black -farmers from renting lang..
~' ' ftortnvllite farmers. .,'
.
'.
Tbe 1913 Land Act reserved less tban 10% of tbe land for black ownershiP .
..... 4 .. Th.ê'mines got-more labour
. -because .. the Land Act forced
So the Land Act pushed thousands of squatter fanners' into beI" .....
squattersinterhetowns'to
.. look for: work. The easiest way , coming wage workers. The government helped the mines to get labour
in two ways: through making laws on' taxes and thtough the Land Act,
t,o get 'a job was in the mines,'
. I
which deprived black fanners of most of their means of prqrluctioD by
because the mines were always
.dividing the land unequally between Africans and whites,
\' short of labour.
cC

'.,

the"

was

>

>

•

many

A Black Wri'ter ·Iooks
at the 1.913Land Act

A squatter called Kgobadi got a message from his father-in-law in
the Transvaal. His father-in-law asked Kgobadi to try to find' a place
for him to rent in the Orange 'Free' State.
.
.
But Kgobadi go_tthis message only wh~n he and his family were on
their way to the Transvaal. Kgobadi was going to ask his_father-in-law'
. for a home for the family. Kgobadi had also been forced off the land
by..the Land Act.
The 'Baasl said that Kgobadi, his .wife and his oxen had to work for
R36 a year. Before the Land Act. -Kgobadi had been making'R200 a
• year selling crops. He told the 'Baas' he did not want to .work for sucb
.~, Plaatje':':' black novelist, -poet,
lo~ages.
The 'Baas'Eold Kgobadi to go. .
.'
.j~~t
and leading political ~gure - ,
1111'; bot'!Jlilo.badi and his father.-in-law had nowhere. to go. Tbey
r
'
described, the sufferings of squatters
we_réwan~
around on the roads in the cold win~er witb every. after the Land Act:
tbing they owned. Kgobadi's goats gave birth. One by one they died;n
.the cold and were left bytbe roadside for .the ja_ckalsand vultures (0
A month after the Land Act ,was
eat.
.
mad~' law, Plaatje and some friends
Mrs Kgobadi's child was sick. Sbe- had to pui her child
the
.: t:ode -on their bicycles around the
ox'wagon which bumped along the .road. Two' .days later, tbe 'cbild
farms of the Transvaal and the OFS.
died. '.
.
"
~
.. , , 'They wanted _to see for themselves
Where could theYi~1;Irythe child? They had nD rights to bury it 071·
:,'what _,~pening.to
die squatters.
a~y land. 'Late that 'nigbt, the....
poor young mother ~ father had to '~.
'\ ",
Plaatje wrote many stories about what
." ,he saw. He putall these stories into a dig a grave when no one could see th.em. Tbey had;to bury tbeir cbild
in a stolen grafje. ..
.
',;
'.
'book calle~" Natioe Life in South
. Plaatje ended the story with the bitter words. tbat even crimiflals
I, , '
'Africa; TIUs book was' "published in,
~d
who ~re hanged baoe the right toa proper grave. But under the cruel
~.c-., .. 1916 t6rec yean aftCr the Land Act. 2
worktn.gs of the.L[!nd !itct, littlel children, 'wbose only crime is tbat
Hcfe is one of the "stories told to
.: " "PIaa* by a squatter family after the • C}oddid not make;'lthem white 'J iqmetimes have no' right to ~~/;bu"e(J
.. "'·~d~~....
..
tn the count')', of 'e.ir ancestors.'
,
• '
' .
.
~
.'
, 26
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Chapter Seven

The Migrant Labou System
This ehapter discusses how the mines used migrant
workers to provide cheap labour. 'Migrant' workers
were those who left their homes iii various part:!. of
Southern Africa and travelled long distances to the

llunes. The!.. worked_f-er-a-~taul_tulle~....tl:len

tlïeY

went home again. This system of using
m.grant workers on a mine (or a farm or a factory)
is called the migrant labour system.

"

The Migrant Workers
\Y~old;__mines_~tart.ed,
.migr.a.nt-lab<>lir
was 1!9Lnew. IJl.,·-Soutli~Afric~ there wc;r;e.. many
migrant workers beforethe disc~of
aiarmmds
and gold. lp the. summeI..~ar[Jdabour~used
ton-ave I tróm_their
homes.zo the white.farms
::t£~-G"i-k-tfiête. Th~y_ w~uld .go. h~me~agá}ILwhen
th~ason_w.as_ov.er.
ln .-:-N_~J.al,_.. many __In_g~ll~
we~o~ught-.:.fr.om._l~_tp
work..on. the sugar
farms for five or ten y~.
Some.went home again.
ot~er~ye~~
Afris.a.
---when
diamond_amLgold
miningStart~Q,.-thQ~sands of men becam.e_:migranc workers, Most of
-t~6Táck
f~!!!l~rs. T~y- left their.land ..foQ
while to work for.wages.in.the mines.
b,
first, . j F

-At

~

j
,

'LJ.

I

_

'I'!

prj

..

T

_

gs

"

:

'.,.=1
3

A few young

men left of their own accord.
~ t~t_Qy-,_p.eople-ne.ede_<:l
moreandmore
money , ~~ried
men, JQQ,--b~c~11le .migrgnt workers. Th~y~w..ere...forced to earn money for --iliëir
families -;-.just.as, .before this, the young single men
had=worked
to earn money for 'the chiefdom.
The identity .of the chiefdom was breakingdown,
Soon-ths-Jamily
unit- was .also threatened. The
tiIl!e th~_men
spent _away-fr()~ home becaïTIe
longer. Il taak them longer to-eam:.the
money
that their families needed,
Each.time .they wentback to work, jhey would
hope it, .was for the last time. They hoped that
this time they would save enough. money -io-sup~efamily
so that they could.stay at home
an.>.!go back tofarming,
most men remained migrants until they
were too 2~~.!C:>work for themselves again.

J'~~ut

ANOTHER BLANKET
For many years Sotho migrants have sung a song as
they crossed the Caledon River (Mohokare) and
come to work on the Rand mines. Th:' song
expresses their feelings as the Journey changed
them from farmers ,to workers:

Another Blanket
Mohokare, now I put on another blanket,
Now that I have crossed you, .
Wash me from the touch I have had
With woman at home.
Here I cross to the other side.
And I do not know what dangers face me.
Perhaps this is the last time I Crossyou here. ,
And if ever I have the chance of crossing you aga.inWash me clean, Mohokare, and make mé a pure;
man
Make me a man who is fit to go to heaven
Cleanse me from my sins because I am going to
The dangerous place where I may lose my life:
Now if ever I do not come back it will be just
unfortunate.
But now that I baue crossed you,
All the evil things I have done
May they move with you and go down.
In crossing the river I become a new man,
Different from the one I was at home.
At home I was secure
But now that I am on this side
I am in a place of danger,
Where I mi}' lose my life at any time.
So prepare me for my death.
Now that I am this side
I assume a different attitude from the one '
Where they are soft with other men.
This side they have to be t0tl'gh to assume
';
manhood
Not be soft like the tsomen at bome.:
_.
(from Another Blanket, published'by
'
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.1WOLIVES
.,'1

- Most migrant worke~~ had, ,iW,o'.' :.'.•..

v~ different lives:..: ~ .' .:

.:

• One life was at home óp the , '"
C

Jand,

working:','with the f~y':'

and with

frien.., :'

-,

"'~ ,The' .other Ïife was in- ~e '
tówn.ï- ; or : ~e mhlei,. wórking
, wi1h "~ines,
.,pd. with many
si:raDgen,. often ..in, ,a hostilé
. atmoiphete.
.,
,
'
'.
:' In one life théy. were family
. ,men~'loveiJ andrespected.as, sons, _.
husbands and fathers ..
- In- the' other, they lost their
" 'dignity-and even their humanity.
: Young or old, ,black workers
_were referred -to as 'boy}'; one
mine-owner called them 'mere
musc.u~armachines' ..;_-there only
to _'produce wealth for their
employers. _- ,
One family , Work lost: itsold meaning. As
- migr_antworkers they worked for
townspeople of the Witwaters. _strangers -' they worked for a
rand.
, \ wage.
But black migrants could not
settle- with their families in the
. WHITE TOWNSPEOPLE BUT
towns. 'There were a number of
.
: ~I BLACK MI(i~TS
_ reasons for this:
" ('
,
, . _, "
,"
. (!)Firstly, their wages were too
.':<. Not· all .migrants were black.
low. Black miners were paidjust
.. There- were' also white mineenough to support a- single man
workers on the mines. Many of
in town and not a family. THe
_,,_..~hem
came from 'other countries,
land in the Reserves had to
jothers
were struggling white
support the migrant's family.
lJarmers
looking for jobs. They ~
Secondly, there were no
, . were all new to the Wi~atershouses for black miners' families.
.. rand, and most of them hoped to
on the mines. The miners themearri'enough money to .be able to . selves slept in compounds.'.
,home ·again.. Most 'of. th.,e~ f' ,* Thirdly, ·th~ Pass. Laws would.
': 'nev~' went back. They sent for
not allow migrant workers to
; . ,their,"f,amilies:,'~~ jo,in them,,'~nd ,Settle with, ~eir ...families !n ,the
, . became °full~tlffie_wage-e.anung. .towns. (We .shall bé looking at
';wqrkers. 'T~ey.' became
the
the Pass Laws in Chapter ~O:) , .

,.A

'W'

~,:'

t'Wo 'Worlds.

THE MINE-QWNERS AND

lf), .THE MIGRAN,T LABOUR
~'

SY.STEM-

In the early years of mining, -the. () :
mine-owners did not like- the
migrant labour system very much .
hey
complained because men
would ~o~e to ~ork for a',.
hort while in the mm,es and, then.
,
. 'Tk! na~ :
~ ~ey ~u~ve.
.1
uoe ... reluctantly_ offers ;'him- '
self or ,~Q:¥Ol his lYii.ffj as
inaustná!. '1!jE!!~'.'lo~
iu_s~o"g "
as thtiYbut.,tax can bé' eq_,."ed,' .
gl!!!ii6~_1l .. J?~es~i:nf-·,·Óf~the
Chamber of Mines;f The mineownêrs,,-.3t,first ,prefeITed._~lic:k
:§mlé~!Q be cut 'Q~~~ni~
t~Jap.d cQJ!lpletely~~o:tn.at.,~~,
could become .{ull:-tlme'wórken. "

i

~i,',~e,'~,'.~,.'~,~~

·~1

a),~~~~,'~'~,th
..

Wbite ipn,,"grant!workers
were~ able
to settle in tbe towns witb tbeir families.
.
.
"

'28",

..

.r

.
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o}'ffier,p~~~~, the Glen G~y. A~ (
in 1894 to try, to force people I
off the Iand. -He told his-góveni-.,
.ment that' the - law 'rr!moved'
Natives, from ibdt life qf ~!otb_.'
and laziness; taught t.hem ,the
dignity of labour and made'tbhn
. , ' contribute to the p1"ospenty 'of'
the state. It mad.e·.tbem gt,oe' .
-some return lor' our .wise a'll#;'
good government. '2 . -~ .
'
Although this particular. 1.
was not too successful, its, aml
. was clear; !o provide labour .forthe mines.
\,
'

•

I

CHEAPER FOR THE MINES

As the years went by, the mineowners began to see that the
migrant labour system suited
~ . ~hem very well. ll,~as cheaper to
~
1eed ;md,,1l.QHs~
just ~~~~~r
\.:J
stead of paymg wages to support a whole family in the towns.
Mine-owners' -wanted
black
workers, but they did not want
black families. They wanted the
families to stay behind in the
Reserves. They wanted their
black workers to have just
enough land in the Reserves for
their families to live on. But
there must not be enough land t~oe
support them fully. 'The surplus
of young men must earn their
living working for a wage,' they
said.!
So the black migrant labour
system was cheaper for the
mines. The Chamber of Mines
did not have to worry about
building houses for the families
of unskilled workers. It did not

f§;;

Cbildren witbout fathers.

have to worry about building
schools and hospitals. for old
?'people, women and children. The
people in the Reserves would
have to look after themselves.
Reserves would support them,
with some help from the black
miners' wages. The system of
migrant labour saved the mineowners millions of rands every
year.

In the midst of trouble and'
sorrow
We left our children at home
Children full of tears,
Crying tears: 'Father is gone, is
gone,
God, help fathers to return. '
Happiness is returning with
spears.
(Sotho song.)« ,
.

The 'Reserves' Support the Mines
1893: ~an for man, blacks are
better farmers than the Europeans. ' (Traveller in the Cape.)"
1932: 'Actual desert conditions
have in fact been created where
once good grazing existed. '
(Government report.)!
We have seen that black farmers
were forced off, the land' into
wage labour. This did not happen
because they were bad farmers .
.In fact, in the early years of the
mining -towns black farmers! in
. different parts of South Africa
produced a surplus of food
which they weie able to sell to
l.J'tetowns.
, Yet we find that the picture
had changed forty years later.
Black farmers by then were
struggling, producing less and less
from the land. In this chapter we
try to understand what brough t
about this change. We look at the
'reserves' _. the other end of the
migrant labour system.
The basic problem was that
black farmers no longer had
enough land. The 'reserves'

< -

Ai-yel Ngana yakabona Ai-yel Famine has come. '

The rabbit has lost its child.
(Tonga song)8

Tbe crowded reserves

which had been created in,
different parts of the country
were too small. We have already
seen that most of the land had
been lost through 'conquest.
Laws such as the Land Act, of
1913 'squeezed' the black farmers even more, by preventing

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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them from using land outside the
reserves. As a result the reserves
became very crowded. There was
simply not 'enough land ,to
support the .people living there.
And there was even more pressure on the men' to ' become
wage-earners - migrant workers, '~

, :29'

OF TuE

PEOPLE

RESERVES "
(

As more and more men left
.home to' become migrant workers, life. change<t_ for those
who stayed at home. Women,
children, the, sick and the old
remained at home. They had to
take over the, men's jobs and
look after the, affairs of' the
family.
-: - .
,
'lbe land, bad to, be cultivated.
Tues'bad to be paid.
Childrei1 had 'to be cared for.
'lbe sick hadto be nursed.
'lbe dead bad to be buriec.
The women worked the hardest. But it did, not matter how
. ',hard women, old people, or
children worked -- there was too
little land. The soil got poorer
'. and poorer.
To make things, worse, as soon
.as the young' boys were old
enough to take over their fathers'
work, they, too, left home to
'!'
look for work in the towns.

,I
'j

;~

\

THE CIRCLE OF POVERY

As the years passed, the reserves
did' not develop.' Factories, big
shops and cities did not grow in
the, reserves. Neither did rich
farms. ,In faét, the reserves
became poorer.
, ~,.~at happened to the reserves
therefore was that:
'
- L' Men had to get:jobs, as '
j.1'ke men \eave hOMe,~'",o'tk
migrant workers outside the
reserves, to help the families:'
_. in t.he.. toYIM5'. aM M\n85. OLttside, ~.. Y'eser-ves.
They needed to do this because
there was, not enough land • to '
and
pePP.le ._-éh'e
fec;pthe people:
. 2.,,T.he'women 'and old people
, Iha~,\&V\Q ~et&
,who' were left could not farm as
, . productiselywithout
the help of
~t\~ clothes.
, the, strong"',young
and hardi ie5 -stAtt hcA~n~ -t.~~ir
working .men~
, '
ira t.he towrl~ send mêlnc.3act,t4~ed
. . 3_. The land they were farming
~~'i
-bo -tV"d.di~,5f»~_ i,. the
was ,po~r. already because of
, . overcrowding. '(he soil produced
,el~ mMe arvi.
on r\Wne~
Jess, food; thin' cows- .produced
" less milk. ' ,
'
",'~o .. ,their da\l~ ¥leAdS',
4; .Families started to buy
, • food, tools and clothes from the
back from the mines (and -some ,
". trading storese= 50'years earlier
from' the storekeeper's profit;'
did not come back 'at 'all) they
,they_~ould have produced ,thes~', money. did not stay .in the
.
did not -stay for long. They had
things themselves. Now ihey.paid . 'reserves for long. ,
'
.to
go back. to earn more money.
money to' the storekeeper I (or' " S. 'So we can see, why families
'They
were in the grip of the
them - ~d he paid the suppliers ' began to-rely more and more on
circle
of
povertY.
in the. towns .and cities, Apart :' money. When the-e men came
JO,
'cl,
•
"
,,
.... ~.
-.

,THE CIRCLE OF POV~RTY
.:IN THE RESERVES
a.esmi~s

>
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LABOUR RESERVES

What then were the 'reserves'?
1. They were places where the
children were brought up. When
they were old enough, many0
could find jobs in the mines or
the towns as migrant workers.
2. The families in the reserves
looked after the people whc6)
were too sick or too old to work
for wages.
3. The reserves were places
. where men could live with their
families - when they were not
working for wages.
4. They were places where
women lived in separation from
their husbands.
5. The reserves were places for
those who had no jobs. They
were places of waiting for work.
They were places of labour
supply for the mines and the
factories.
And so, as the mines and
factories got richer from the
system of migrant labour, so the
reserves became pQQre1'o-The
reserves were no longer the. farming lands which fed all the
people.
.
The reserves became reserves
of labour.

EMAKHAYA
Go, let us go my friends, go home.
Go, let us go to see our little hills.
We've long been working on the mines,
.
We long have left our homes for this, the place of
gold.
When we get home they will be waiting there,
Our Mothers happy when we come inside,
At Mazandekeni, home, my home.
Re~urn my brother, from the place of gold.
Reject the town.
Cherish your mother, children and your own.
They'll clap their hands for joy
When you come home,
At home where they are waiting.
Come, come home.
(Zulu song).?

The two of us Mother, will pine on the mine
.
dumps.
But we will meet again at the Ntombela Pass.
(Zulu song).8

-\

\

;".

~-,
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"Labour Recruitment
.

,

1bis chapter continueS the story of how the mines got their labour. We have 8Jready seen how black ~
wue weakened .by the loss. of land, aild how they had to work for wages to pay for. taxes. Yet the labour
~_C~)Dtinued.
.
....
. '.
.
chapter describes why and how the mine-owners organised,a.system
of collecting labomen from all
over lOuthern Africa, arid made quite sure .that these Diigrants reached the gold mines. Thjs was thê system
. of I4bou,r recruiting.
.

nis

'At the 'Transvaal /,Jordersand for
_ .the:. succeeding hundred miles.
(there is) scarcity' of food an4
sJ?elter;from the borders to the
, Rand, o~ all the main foot paths;
can .be.see~ the evidences ot-this
ml; skelétons of those who died
are frequ.ently seen, - and at al"most _.ep.ery store and· dweUing
near tbe r;oadcan be found those
.whom sickneSs or fatigue, bas
lompelled to give' up the road
lind to either find a friend or
pmsh.~~ (Extract from the Cham-

·ber

of Mines

Annual,

Report,

1~94.~)
.

, 'The' black people. are crying be-

~. - ·~.caule'of-taxes.

.

, The end will be that we will just
die oD-the road.' (Chopi Song.)!
/

"

.In the early years, travelling to
:th§; .Witwatersrand
was dangerbus, especially for blacks.
-The distances were' great, and
. most blacks travelled on foot.
"'~
';fhey had 'to. 'walk many miles
through. cold winter winds or the
.heavy rains .ofsummer, Hundreds
.
of men arrived. at .the Witwaters, rand tired; hungry
and with
bleeding feet.' Many men were so
/111 that they. had. 'to be put into
.. hospital for ~ few days.
,

'

.»

I,

"

I

,

.' OTHER

DANGE-RS

-, "B~t ·ná~al
hardships were not
. the only .reason for the suffering
-'óf these migrant workers. Many
.. dangers Were man-made.
J\iong the, dangerous road to
the Witwatersrarid
mines were
crooks
and .highway
robbers,
.both black and white', waiting to
g~t .as, much 'as they could from
- innocent black travellers.'
,
Migrants were often, arrested
k

C'

32

Dangers on tl1e Road

J

,

~At Viljoen's drif, trainloads of natives were, given, vaccinations at a
fee of a shilling, passed over the river on their ~ay to the fields and
were again vaccinated on the Transvaal side at Vereeniging,' this
time for one shilling and sixpence (15 cents). Certificates which
they had received at the drif were destroyed and. new ones supplied,
for a' further shilling fee.'2 In this way, officials and policemen
made extra money for themselves from black migrants on, their _w~y
to the 'mines.
In 1894 a Chamber of Mines report complained:
'It is-in many places the custom of the farmers forcibly to, stop
any native found resting or sleeping on-their farms. If these.natives
, , are.coming to the (mine) fields, and have no-money in their posses-sion, they are compelled to work without payment for a few days
'before being allowed to proceed.'
..
"Native's 011' their way home .from the East Coast to the Wit~
watersrand mines are being turned 'back by the police and sent to
'Work on the Transvaal section of the Delagoa 'railway.'
. 'Many' travel' without a pass, not having the necessary shilling to
buy one, and are, forced to work for their ,greatest foes, the, Boers.
and the railway 'construction, contractors, who, do not, we are told,
scruple to use. the sjambok freely, and' often .refuse to p~y the
natives even after three or four months' service;'3
.
,
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by Free State or Transvaal police
and made to pay a fine before
they .could continue along their
.way. Often, these fines went into
Ythe policemen's
pockets. Other

1~

NOTICE'
To Strong Boys

whites would
pretend
to be
government officials on the road.
They would demand money for
'taxes', or they would pretend
that
the migrants
had done
something wrong and make them
pay a 'fine'.
In those days migrant workers
had to pay a shilling, (ten cents)
for a travel pass. Sometimes
these migrants were stopped by
white employers
who tore up
their passes and forced them to
work for new passes. They also
had to buy goods from these
crooks.

"~

'

I wish to make it publicly known that
Sesioana of Maseru and myself have
stopped flogging at Picaninny Kimberley
Compound, Pretoria. Today it is your
time to earn money. Wages are from
3/- to 121- a day, according to your
strength. I shall pay Hut-tax for you and
shall also pay. railway fares for you to
Maseru to 'picanniny Kimberley'. I can
also get good work at 'New Rietfontein'
where you may receive wages from ts to
f.6 a month. I shall also pay Hut-tax and
railway fares for y.ou from Maseru to
'New Rietfontein'. We have agreed
together with the compound managers
that if a person is sick he must be sent
home with the Company's money and
the railway fare to Maseru; they have
thus bound themselves. Now my friends
it is time for you to come to your friend
in order to understand. The cattle have
udders, come and milk theml4.
'

Some crooks pretended to be
policemen
and demanded
two ..o
Cl
....
pounds (about four Rand) from
each traveller for passing through
a 'small pox area'. Others pretended to be doctors and gave
'vaccinations'
costing
a shilling each.
Many blacks knew that they
were being crooked and robbed.
But it seems that most of them
felt that they would not be able
to win against these crooks. They
could never be sure whether they
were being
robbed
by real
government officials and policemen or not.
Some migrants, never reached
the mines at all. They were kidnapped on the way by Free
State and Transvaal farmers who
were looking for cheap labour.
When the traveller reached the
On tbe 'Way to tbe mines.
mines at last, he still had the
the dangerous road to the mines,
worry of the dangerous journey
and the shortage of labour would
back home. Minérs carried their
get worse.
wages and presents
for the
In 1890 an article in the
family. People were robbed and
Chamber of Mines Annual Reeven killed by gangs who lived in
the veld and the koppies of the
port advised: 'The supply of
Transvaal. These robbers lived on
native labour would be much
improved if the difficulties met
what they
could steal from
with by the kaffirs in the course
passers-by.
of their long overland journeys,
could be done away with.'
From 1889 - 1899 the mineTHETOUTC~EM
owners tried out a system of
The Chamber of\ Mines was very
paying agents to bring black
workers to the mines. These
worried about these stories of
agents were called. 'touts' But
what was happening to migrant
workers.
They
realised
that
the tout system was not a
success.
people were not willing to. take

i
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.Touts were paid R2 or R2,50
for every worker they sent to the
mines. These touts were so eager
to collect their pay that they:
often lied to the men in the
villages. They made promises to
the men to get them to leave
home and work for the mines.
They promised them high wages
and good working conditions,
(We shall see in a later chapter
what these working conditions
were really like.) To this day, in
Lesotho, touts are called dikalatlane, or 'deceivers'. S
Many
blacks
complained
about this trickery to the district
commissioner
when they got
home again. For example, one
district commissioner in the Cape
reported i\
'

'Nativd Madave along with 28
other workers at the City ami
Suburban mine was promised
three pounds and ten shillings.a
month. They received only one
pound and fifteen shillings. '6. In
other words, they got half óf
what they wer~,promised,
',' "
The Chamber of Mines began
to realise that the gold, mines
were getting a bad name' with
many blacks.

'The touts have 'only orzl!
object,' said. one Chamber of :
Mines report, C( that is) to collect
"boys" in order to deliver them'
to companies at the highest
obtainable premium. Later,' the
native finds he has been deceived
with regard to wages, which are
often far below wh~t the tout
promised, and naturally becomes
discontented; but fo:\ this he
blames, not the tQ1I.~but the
mines; and makes, the fact
speedily known in the district
from which he came. '7
• The Chamber of Mines also
realised that touts were cheating _
the mine-owners as well.
CA few of the powerful 'com-

panies spend thousands a year in
paying touts who seize upon
natÏ1!e.sactually on their roat}
here, and get paid ten shillings or one pound per (person)
for escorting them to the mine.
Touts do not bring a single boy
here. There is an abundance of
, labour in this country and it is
our duty to induce that extra
labour to come, and not to
33

j.

r

I

.

-

-:._ ..

fritter aWay -thousa~ds every year .. ~
in'esc,orting I?oys who ,were.com- - r
.ing 'Qtlyhow..'8
Mine-owners' were paying' the
touts a lot of.money to help ease
the' shortage of. labour, yet the
,tout system seemed to be making
things worse. The shortage of
;
labour continued,
f"

~

.<,

1...... ,'

.•

.........
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~SHOItTAGE' OF CHEAP
.•.: LABOUR

There was one main reason why
the mines were 'always short of
.labour, , The .wages of mine
labourers were .lower than the
wages of. other labourers; The
railways, the municipalities, factories -and the diamond mines all
'paid higher: wages than the gold
,mines; ,Migrants' would . often
make their way to the mines, but
find better paid jobs before they
got there.
.
The Chamber of Mines realised
this, ~ 'but 'they insisted that they
could' not afford to raise the
· ' wage~ of unskilled workers. So
· - the :~hortage of mine labour
"continued;
The: ~shortage
of labour
.. brought .two problems to the
, mine-owners,
., The: first problem, was that

-there were not enough workers
to produce the gold that was in
the mines as fast as the mineowners required:
• The second problem' wgs that
unskilled. workers were beginning
to ge(higher wages. Some mines
- began to offer unskilled workers
. .: _ hi~ei wa~es than other' mines,
· 'to get them to come and work
for them,
The tout system had. failed to
ease the shortage of labour' on
/ the', mines. s~ the Chamber of
Mines decided to organise its
.own system 'of collecting labour.
Ii
The mine-owners realised that:

._'o~~·~~
..

~

The long. and dangerous journey to Egoli. The Chamber of Mines set up their own
recruiting system to make sure that worken arrived safely on the Rand and were
, directed to the gold mines.

* .they could get more workers
to the mines by rnaking sure that
they travelled safely,
* , these workers would cost
the mine-owners. less because
'they would not have to pay
commission to the touts;
• they woGld also be able to'
.controf the wages of these
workers because they would all
be, recruited by 'one organisation.
This would end competition
amongst the mine-owners who
had been forcing wages upwards.
• they would be able to direct
workers to the mines where they
were most needed;
• and, most important of all, the
recruiting system would stop
migrants from, getting offers of
higher pay from other employers outside the gold industry.

to villages allover
Southern
Africa, as far' north as Zambia,
Tanzania and Malawi, along the
east coast of Mozambique, and
also to Lesotho, Swaziland and
Botswana. (In 1912, the Cham- '
ber of Mines also started the
Native Recruiting Corporation.
The NRC recruited blacks from
within South Africa.)
Each WNLA agent would
move into a little hut near the
largest villages and send a 'native
runner' to visit all the village men
and try to get them to join the
mines. ,~any of these runners
had worked for touts before, so
they were experienced in the
ways of 'smooth talking'. (See
the copy of a pamphlet handed
out to Lesotho 'farmers in 1906
in the box oJ;rpage 33.)
,
WNLA agents 'offered to pay
. the taxes of, farmers to .the
government and also give them
THE RECRUITING SYSTEM
cash in advance. Then the
farmers could work off the
Listen. they are off to their
money they owed to WNLA by
kraals as they are afraid they : working in the mines.
be signed on.
WNLA also -used the' help of
Chopi song about WNLA9
the chiefs to recruit workers.' It
was < well known that WNLA
In 1901 the Chainber of Mines
spent .some of their money on
set up a recruiting .organisation
'presents' .for chiefs. The chiefs
known as" the Witwatersrand
would then order the young men
Native Labour Association (ot
to join .the mines. The queen, of
WNLA). The WNLA sentA_;".'_'·_~_'
'agents
Swaziland,
for example,
was
~
~
__

'

A Dublous' Doctor
,.A.na~ive Labour Commissioner reported this story in 189~'when he was visiting the-reserves:
, "The chief assured me that only a short time ago a gentleman put in ah appearance 'styling himself
"doctor"', though having ... no diploma whatever ..He stated that he was authorised. by the Government
to .vaccinate the tribe. As the bulk of the men had already been vaccinated; some (cheated) of the fee
as many as three times, they declined, at the same time saying "We suppose-you only want the shilling".
They then proceeded to collect a number, of shillings; ~hich satisfied tli~:"Visitor,and he left without
vaccina.ting a single individual.'! 0
I

-Ó,
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given thirty pounds a month as a
regular, 'present' for sending men
to the WNLA agents.
So with the help of the
government's taxes, the 'runners' and many of the chiefs, WNLA
managed to set up a more
efficient system of recruiting
labour for the mines.
TRAVELLING

The Role of the
"hiefs in Recruiting

TO THE MINES

When each WNLA office had
collected enough men, they
would all have to walk to the
nearest station, which might be
hundreds of miles away. WNLA
officers would travel with the
migrant workers, stopping at rest
camps each night. Then trains
would carry hundreds of workers
to the WNLA centre in Germiston. The trains were often
labourers. How far did the
crowded and without proper
system succeed? The Chamber of
toilets. Most of the journeys
Mines had good reason to be
took a long time in those days. . satisfied:
In 1905, for example, the train
* The recruiting system did not
from the Mozambique border
stop the labour shortage comcarried 2 000 men. The journey
pletely, but it did manage to
took 26 hours.
bring to the mines thousands of
Workers from Tete,' Malawi
men from other
countries.
and Zambia walked to the
Recruited labour did a lot to
nearest port from, where they
lessen the mines' labour"shortage.
travelled by boat to Lourenco
* The Chamber of Mines also
benefited another way from
Marques (now Maputo). Others
'foreign' migrants. They came
walked part of the way, passing
round the borders óf Zimbabwe,
from so far away' that they
then travelling by train through
were prepared to stay on the
Botswana. From Mafeking they
mines for up to 12 months
walked to Krugersdorp, stopping
before they took the long
at five rest camps on the way.
journey back home again. This
It was a long and tiring jourpleased the mine-owners because
ney. When they reached Gerthey saved on recruiting expenses
miston, 'the mines' own doctors
if workers stayed on the mines
found that at least one out of
for a long time.
every' eight workers was in
* The recruiting system also
no condition to start working.
stopped competition amongst
But WNLA were satisfied: they
the mines for labourers. Most of
had managed to get labourers to
of the mining companies joined
the mines. Policemen, white
WNLA and all agreed to pay the
farmers and other employers
same low wage to their labourers.
could not stop them so easily
Sb tlle'r-ecruiting system kept the
because WNLA agents were with
wages'down.
them.
On the other hand there was
also criticism of the system.
* Other employers pointed out
RESULTS
that the recruiting system prevented the workers from choosThe Chamber of Mines set up the
ing where they wanted to work.
recruiting system to try to stop
WNLA sent the workers to
the labour shortage on the mines
the mines that needed them
and to control the wages of
most. Usually, it was the most
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The chiefs had to play a double
role in industrial times.
On the one 'hand, they ·were the
traditional protector of their people.
On the other hand, they were subjects of the state and could not'
afford to 'make trouble', otherwise
they could be deposed. Many chiefs
were also in the pay of WNLA as
recruiting officers.
The chief's traditional influence over,
his people was. verY useful to" the
mines. For example, if a chief
ordered a whole age group to go to
the mines, it was very difficult for an
individual to refuse.
On the other hand, some chiefs tried
to protect the mine labourers. In
1930 one WNLA agent reported'
that: 'the Angoni chiefs (in Mozambique) say that they can readily send
35 000 men to work in the Transvaal
only if: food is more plentifully supplied; "brothers" are not separated;
they are under the supervision of
someone they trust, who knows them,
their language and their ways.'11

unpopular mines, where the:
workers were badly treated,
that needed workers most. Other
employers resented the increasing control of the labour supply'
by the mine-owners.
" . '-'
* The wages of black' SouthAfricans were undercut by'
influx of labourers from outside
'the country. Blacks complained
that the system prevented mineworkers from bargaining for
better wages. ,'We say,' said a
Transvaal Native Congress leader
Mr S. Msimang, 'that the natives
in the Union (of South Africa)
are not in a position to ask for
better" pay, because the mines
have an immense gang of cheaper
labour elsewhere outside the
Union.'12
The recruiting system, therefore, united the mine-owners and '
gave them more control over
thet workers. Black farmers
were already weakened hy the
loss of their land and the heavy
burden of taxation. The recruiting system of the Chamber of
Mines made sure that "many of
these farmers went to the mines.
They sent agents to the villages
and lent farmers money to pay
for their taxes and debts. Then
they travelled with them aU the ,
way to the Rand to make quite,
sure that they would work for
the mines, and not for other

file,'

employers,
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Mines gc)t:·:thei~·:L8bOur·
:.'.~.•.'..,:Th.·~C~ntract 'System
,/

"-
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•.

:Ei;taiy:·Ye~.,~go~ all b~ck w~rken in Sou~ Mica work~ under a contract system. The contract system
\Vu:fim. iJittddu:~d in 1856 in the Cape as a law called the Master-and Servll!'tS Act. Later it was copied by
da~·.T~sV .. lto control fami labouren and workqs in ~e towns.
.
.
" The'~
,~d,Servants Act aimed to protect both the employer and the employee in a job.Jt said tha't
.:: D~,~qrke; ..~o~d work witJiout a contract., T:h~contract had to state the following: how long the job would
take; ,what the job would be; the worker's wage for the job.
,
~ If,~. ~órker broke 'his' contnict he could be ~ted
~d fined or sent to jail. ~ worker broke his con:traci ~.heJeft~is job
did not do his job properly, or if he was '~eeky' or 'made a disturbance on his
inUter~s Pf:0perty'~~If h-e did- any of these things he was breaking his contract. He was committing a 'crime'.
-E.~pIQYeiS.~~o:uIa:=F~_~~trouble teo. Sometimes an employer was fined fo~ not giving his worker his
WIjes; oi f~r- b,ê~ting him very badly. But most of the time, 'if there was a disagreement between an
.ëtDploy~
h~_-employee;.it was the worker who got into trouble. .
.-.

or

and

/

'.

:;..

SONG OF AGONY.

_.

{

T'u•.rfn .. ,...·i.. Road Station, 1917. Workers arrive to begin tbeir
contracts on tbe mines.

'long
as possible, but many
migrant workers 'refused to stay
away from their homes for
The -contract system was also
longer than half ra year. They
, /-.- .used on the Kimberley diamond
wanted to get back to their land
fi..elds.-iil· the Cape. When the
and their' families, especially
mines opened. on the Witwaters-rand,'mlfie:ownerS--a'gain-use-ctth'e- during the ploughing Season.
. coiltficfsy~tëmto-filleol~~
So .WNLA started to find
cheap labour from other coun·lab~!,.ri:S'~f·first .the , contracts
tries. WNLA required all workers
""1aStedfor about two months.
from outside 'British South
Then, . when .deep-level mining
Africa' to sign a contract of 313
started, the .mines began to need
shifts or more. That meant a
. thousands .rnore unskilled lacontract of at leást 12 months.
bourers.
. The mining companies tried to .WNLA claimed that they 'went to ,
" .get longer- contracts. In 1912,
a lot of trouble to' bring workers
safely to the mines from faraway
" ,South African workers had to do
,at~ leást'"90 shifts. In 1918 the
countries. The mining companies
had to pay'. for the costs of
',mines raised the contracts to
,':' . '180· shifts (about seven months)
WNLA. They had to pay for the
'ah'd' then in, 1924 to 270 shifts
Tbis poe", written by GOUfleUl de
. (about ten-months).
. Lemos; ti MozamDiquan, describes ,tbe
.. _. '.:Min~wriers
and ;manage~
agony of leaving to 'Work tb,e l~ng contractfar.a'Way from bome.
wanted to' keep these workers as,
CONTRACTS FOR THE MINES

.r

o

.:16

\,;. •
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'Vê nerá, né 'Verá' cufd?'
1put on a clean shirt
and go to work my contract
Which of us
which of us will come back?
. FOUT and twenty moons
"not seeing women
not seeing my óx
not, seeing my land
Which of us
which of us will die?
1put on a clean shirt
and go to work my contract
, to work far away.
, 1go beyond the mountain
into the bush
where the road ends
and the river runs dry:
Which of us
. which of us will come back?
, which of us
,
'
which of us will die?
Put on a clean shirt
it's time to 'work the contract.
Get into the wagon, brotlTer
we must travel night and day.
Which of us
which of us will come back?
which of us .
which of us will die?
Which or-us will come back
to see women
to see our lands
to see our oxen?
, Which of us will die?
which of us?
which of us?
Which of us

I

Tbe penalty for breaking tbe contract was prison.

all

WNLA offices
over southern
Africa. They also had to pay the
wages of the WNLA people
employed to recruit labour. The
mines wanted to make sure that
they would get their money back
by keeping these workers as long
-as possible. In fact, most of the
men recruited by WNLA stayed'
on the mines for 18 months.

British South Africa that the
compounds.
shortage of labour was eased .. , "', Workers Qad to be*Raid their
The Chamber of Mines was able
wages in cash;
.'
,
to keep wages down. As long as
'" The contract had to.be.wrirten .
they could find people to work
down and' explained to', the
in the mines, they did not have
worker in the presence of"jl
to raise the wages.
magistrate, so that he
. at.
(4) The 12 - 18 month
to expect from his job.
"
contracts helped the mines dur'" The law laid down the number .
ing the ploughing season. The
of people allowed to sieep in any'
mines' biggest labour shortage
room of a certain size. This' was
was in the winter time, between
meant to stop unhealthy over1WELVE-MONTH
February and May and again in
crowding.
CONTRACTS
December, . when the workers
• The law laid down the mini'IN
went home again.
mum amount of food that li
The twelve-month contract was ~
worker could_be-giv..enat worl~;
more profitable to the mines
.
"". The employer hap to see that
than the six-month contract.'
THE NATIVE LABOUR
a sick worker received some
(1) Labourers who worked
REGULATIONS ACT - 1911
"~dical care.
on the mines for 12 to 18
But in spite 'of. this law,
months gained more experience vin
1911 the South African
conditions stil] rémainedipoor.
and learnt to work faster and
government p~ssed a law_qU~
The law did notreally allow the
better. "Their work was more
1lie Native R,egyJ!!:ionsA~t. It is
worker.§_~n_~~[~_fQQd: and the
. productive. Yet these experiinteresting to study this law
compound rooms still remained
enced workers were paid the
because it shows us what concora' arid 'crowded. In any case,
same as the new workers - so
ditions must have been like for
the government did not appoint .
the mines, not the workers,
many workers. The law tried to
enough inspectors to check the
profited from their .experience.
stop some of the worst illworst mining compounds and.
(2) If a worker stayed on the
treatment of black workers in
force them to improve condmines for a long time, the
the mines, on the farms and in
itions.
mining company would not have
the towns.
Nevertheless, some improvete spend more money looking
'" The law laid down all com:
ments were made and the law
for a new worker to take. his
Eound m.anag!!i.s
__had_l!L .,pe
showed that the government did
place.
-licensed. This was meant to stop
realise that it had a responsibility
(3) WNLA managed to recruit
some of the worst types of
to see that black workers got' at
so many workers from outside
people being allowed to run
fe~t ~'rewbasic rights. -==--:=I:

•
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-.REGULATION MEAN1 ' ."". manager 'that he had done ,all his>
~
CONTROL
'. " '.shifts properly before he coul .
.
orker . cOlil
-Ieave the compound. If he was . ~e.
Un I :C the white worker
Empioye~continued to be happy : ',~d -lost a few days' vvqrk,'he had ~ he could not bargain for better
~ploy bl~~ labourers.' 'l'~e .' t!> . s~ay on the job until his shiftt wages and ,w~rking condtti~ns
, Native' Regulations Act;" said were done.
".
"
- what was a nght for the white
~ ec6D.omist;.sheila van der -,HQrSt,.· iii. If. a" worker was. unhappy worker, was a .crime for the black
I
'has, made' the 'employment of' about his working conditions wo*er.,.',
.'
,
Native'- labour- IJlore attractive.'
he could not leave. Often; workers . -So, ~~er's
"(Na.tive LabourJnSouth
Africa -" .eomplained that they had not c~ct
.la~ted,' the employer,
: 1942.) ..It gave' employers, eSpeci-' .realised what the job, was like,' had control over him. The WOrKër'
, -'ally, mini~g c?mpanies, gre~ter , pefore .they started wor~. For .:~ad to continueJi~~~out
, ~ttol: ~ver t!terr workers,
example, many '~or ..Rers did not ~rovc;ments
m wlies or const
l/ro~~n er the contract s ste·
.want "to work, underground. Yet ,I~S.
~t&
stay witll the j,Q.»
wo~,
ad to stay on .
es because of the contract system, u~ntráct
Wi§ fioi~tt~d, or· '
yntil the' manager. was satisfied they could not leave before they g __ ...,.~on.1
.~that hé~l!jOfm~~<!]~ct.
h~d worked for the I'erjod of time
'.
' .
~
worrer '1i~a to satisfy, the. laid down.
'.
"
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TUBUKE KU...KA YA

I want to go home,
I'm wasting my time here.
I don't want to stay,
I'd rather desert.
'
Please, boss,
Give me my money,
I want to go horne.

•••

"

,

,~

.~.'
. :'
CONTRACT WORK&&S FROM MOZAMBIQUE ",,",
"
..
Most of the 'iDorkns recruited by WNLA came from tbe East Coast, Of'. Mozambique. Tbey were populllr witb the mi"i"g,
~o.mpll"ies,"becáuse "tbey were long-term workers. So it was not surprising that tbe 'Chamber of Mines reported that- tbe
12-mo"th contract 'greatly increases tbe value to tbe mi"ing industry of the East CoaSt Native.' By 1910, more than'balf of
the blac~. ,;nne workns on tbe Witwatersrand gold, mines came.jtom Mozambique. They conti"ued to be the most imp0tt4"t
'supply oflllbour to tbe mjnes ""til Mozambique ,beca,!,e independe.nt in 1975, wben tbe Frelimo gOf1ef'1lmentstopped
Se"di"g men to the South African gold m;n~s. '
'
.
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Chapter Ten
How the Mines got their Labour
·e

The Pass Laws .... . .~

The pass law is perhaps the harshest single law experienced daily by thousands of AfriCI\IlS in today's
apartheid system. Vet it goes back long before the present government came into power. What is the pass
law and how did it start? This chapter traces the history of pass laws and shows how they were used by the
mining industry to control labour .
The last chapter described how
the contract system helped to
control the supply of labour to
the mines. After a worker was
recruited, he 'would have to sign
a contract, undertaking
to stay
on the mines until his contract
expired. If he broke his contract
and left his job, or if he stopped
working without permission, he
could be jailed.

'DESERTION'
Nevertheless, thousands of workers .broke rhein.contracts.
They left the mines because of
the ~ay,
th~.d-can.diti.o.ns
in the
cQrop.o.unds.. and the
dang~s_p.LwQr.kiQg_under.ground.

'

They left because under the
made 'desertion' a crime if the
contract system workers could
people
whocaught
broke' and
the..'punished,
con~act~~"-,;."',
not improve their worJ.ting condiwere not
.. ''
They demanded 'pass laws'.
.' =t . .,-->
tions or their pay. 'FP.ey were not
allowed to bargain for' ;rnproye.ments. The: w~~q~o
~ike~
~ ~llny.did
the next :
EARL V PASS .I!AWS
~-ing
-'~S!lt
~lo,ok-f@£~.tter-J_Qbs.
• Pass laws were not new. Thefirst
SoïnëOfthe
workers who left . pass laws were introduced more
wen!. home -;-g~ID. Mani-~-;;e
than 200 years ago, in 1760, and
caught, punis~d
and sent back
applied to slaves in the Cape.ito the mines. But many were not ~,Then, in 1809, the Governor of
found again. The mine-owners . the Cape made alaw which said
and the police ,di9 not\)'"alw3¥S
that all 'Hottentots" had to live
know where th$!_wor.kers_came
in one place. If they moved.:
front or wltJ!re tolook for them.
they had to have a pass. By
When workers left their jobs,
1827, all Africans wIlo c~
mine-owners called -it desertion.
from o!lJsid_e__the-Cap_e_had--1O_
They complained that itC\vas no
have a pass.
,
,
use having a contract system-that:
These laws were introduced to

.
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" Ie ' -'Tb~ 'Il!b~1ein.ten_ti~nof thl! p~~ _.districts. Whe~' ~ .A!ric~n e~ter- ,,' , ,
. ,..~
,
n. T~'
laws IS to ,bllfJe a bold on ·t/je . ,ed: r a labour ._dismct he had.
~~
early form of the tn '
native wbom, we bilfJe bt-ougbt'to
to get a diStrict pass. This diStrict ,
"'To a we. ow today.
.' (the mines, be it fro.m the East
pass allowed .him to stay, foi-,
There were 3lso pass laws m
Coast, South or from the North,
three days to .look f~r work. If.
Natal; the. OFS and the Trans- "at considerable' outlay to our- 'Jle had riot accepted a(job within'
vaal. _Butjt was. not until the disseltles.'
.
'three days, he had to le~ve.that,
. covery of-diamonds in Kimberley,
- Chamber of Mines. t - labour district and look for work
. that pass laws' were fully én.
" in another district where labour
, forced on Africans in the-Trans'Tbe , Pass law is nothing but
was short.
·vaal. .
slavery and forced labour. It WilS
' With these additions to the
'~.:Farm labourers began to leave
made to force tbe na#'oes to
pass laws, the' mine-owners
the white farms to go to Kimberwork.'
hoped to control the thousands'
..
.ley, The wages o~ the diamond
- D.S. Letanka, Transvaal Native
of unskilled workers on the:
, " ' fields were, higher and they were
Congress.ê
mines. They hoped that the pass
,.pl!id in cash. (On the farms,
system would stop desertions
-workers were pajd, mainly- in
PASSES ON THE MINES
and channel workers. to the'
erops.) $hjtf:'farmel'li 'fflIJ:e WQ[mines that were short of labour.
- ried'. al)_su. losiÓg thejr' 'ug>r- After gold was discovered in the
The new laws restricted the
, , ,kers. Tlleihad to find ways to
Transvaal, the, government made
freedom of black workers t9
~op them from moving away. '
much money by taxing the
choose jobs - they, could be
,
mines. The Volksraad .was, still
forced to work in areas that were
controlled by Boers, but they.
inconvenient and on mines where'
realised the value of the mines;
working conditions were known ' ,
:~ TRANSVAAL PASS LAWS
They were ready to help the
to be particularly harsh.
mine;'wners to get the cheap
.;In" 1870, :th~ Transva~ governlabour that they-wanted. '
- inent made a 'one shilling' pass
STRICTER pASS LAWS:'
Deep-level mining needed .far
law. Africans who left the Transy;ia} had to. pay' a shilling to get.a
, LOWER WAGES
more cheap labour. hl 1896, the
year deep-level mining began, the
pass ~ and, this. was worth a lot
Volksraad passed two laws to
lp 1897, a yey_afteI-tDe stricter
"
to 'people who' hardly ever saw
help the mine-owners control the
pass laws Werethtro'q~ea;- the
'money. 'Anyone caught leaving
supply and movement of black
C§ffigcr ()f Minés dCc:i~ut
th~ Tra~aal
witll~ut a pass
miners.
. would go to jail.
the _wages-of-black_min~rs. All
the' gold 'mines agreed to •
• The first law was a stricter
. Two yea~ later, the Volksraad
pass law. It said: 'All Natives on
',---=- "the Trarisvaal-govemmént-j-unskilled workers a fixed, low'
the Rand must be in the employ
- ". 'passed an even stricter law to
wage. No mine would pay'
of a master and wear a metal
~ , ,": keep Africans working on the
more than J 2 cents a shift for
surface' -work..: The most any
plate or badge on the arm in
land of the Boers. Those who left
token .of such employ.' If an- unskilled underground' 'worker
.the ,'TrartSvaal now had to pay
could ever 'get was 25 cents
African man did not have a
. one "pound tWo' shillings and six
_pen'Ce (R2','2S) for a pass, ,. '
badge, it 'meant that he was not
a shift.
employed, so he should not bé
"
In .those <days, the Transvaal
The Chamber of: Mines- exon the Witwatersrand. He could
pected "trouble after they had
..
was cgntrolled by white farmers,
be ' arrested.' and imprisoned,' or
~Ire. Boers, and, .the Volksraad
forced wages down. They asked
forced to work. .
'the government to, send .extra
...:, "made laws mainly for their bene, nt.' k made these pass laws -to
police to guard the mines and the
• The 'second law divided' the
.stop people Ieaving their farms,
. gold mining areas into jabl!!:!1'" compounds.
I

>

_.;

,

c

, PÁSS OFFICE

Johannesburg,Pass Office, 1903:

>:~"

Take 'off your bat.
Whqt is your name?
Who is your father?'
'
Who is ydur chief? .
Where do you pay your Wc?
What ,;ver,do you drink?
We mourn for ,our co~ntry.
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Black miners responded_ill~
only way they coiila~as wages.;
feIl, desertion rose.
In the mines of the Robinson
Company, for example, after the
wages dropped' 1 600 workers
deserted in less than a year. Not
one ..was caught and brought back
to work on the mipes,
Again, in 1897, figures showed
that 14000 Africans deserted
from 33 mines - and again, not
'one was brought back.
The mine-owners blamed the
government for not employing
enough policemen to check
passes and arrest deserters. One
.v,

"

,

mine-owner, S. Jennings, com. plained to a government commission in 1897 that it was possible
to keep down the wages of unskilled workers only if the
government helped to control
the workers.He said:
'We have a most excellent law,
. namely the pass law, which
should enable us to obtain
complete control 'over the kafirs.
(But) the Pass Law gives us no
suc/!'>protection ... As the matter now stands, we import
kafirs who sign a contract to
serve us for" 12 months; many
leave after a couple of weeks and

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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it is impossible to recover them, '4
Another mine-owner, Sir Per-,
cy Fitzpatrick, said, 'We cannot
maintain the new rate unless the
gooemment helps us in carrying
out the Pass Law. 'S
Soon afterwards, in 1899,
Britain went to war against the
Boer republics ,of the Transvaal
and the Orange Free State. What
became known as the Anglo-Boer
War lasted nearly four years,
(Chapter 12 deals more fully
with this subject.) Most of the
mine-owners supported the war
and were very happy when' the
British won it.
'
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.employer and the employee; "
them, ,'.,:~'st!o~:' .(1) If so, wby ~bould

ilSS

,_~

",'

_,'-, _'

-

~ .•) ..

\:~

t

---=-~

p.Jf'.~~:n.#~.';:
.

the ruïne-owners go'od reason ~
sy~tem protects
be satisfied:
.
. -,'
'.1
_ c,J'1!"'ck'fl1orliers) agqq,s,t""nsc'JI-\';-' I ~.e fO,?,p,!11e4 to '~any tbis,
. 'vye ar.e.,,~owable to de"'"witb·
'pillou. emp'loy~ and~','Wb", -Q. ','agreém.ent or' t!ocument, ,With
our m,'né'f-'pnd,otber enterprises'
, 4iJp11te, OfJer 'lengtb. aniJ. cond~.- më?' (2) .wby should police'ruPi in ,.this .country as one woulri
-.
;#,0'" of s'etf1ice anSes. Also in· after me day and night asking me. naturally deal 'With these unde~
tbe.~ftJen,'olactident or,-t!eath if' ' to produce this document and 'ta.kings, ': ,said' mine-o~er
Sir
· "uikes,.if
possible' to 'inform
cause, me to' be absolutely rest- Percy Fitzpatrick in a speech to
:·r(~~esc,and.:remit mone)';'
less? (3) Why can't J place it in ,~~e shareholders of Rand Mines'
, , ,Gove~nt'official,
1.919;
my box for safety?'
.m 1903.8'
~_.~~-,_~\~
_).~:~.'~~:_ _
_. M~ber of the Transvaal
. ~nd because the pass system
, : :~A.-,.paSsl'0rt.
is· supppsed to be
Native Congress,1919!6 increased employers'
control
',,..-" :protection ,to ..na~s
and reover their workers in a. number
• ,"
, ofways,' it served to maintain an,
,l 'Alter
the war, Pte new British' ._',had:'pot, fourld employment, the
.obedient work force - the
,góvcnt'or ~ghte~~d up theJaws ' work-seeker" had to leave the character reference could prevent
, 'to' help 'the 'lDin~ownerS to get' ",' district, or break the law.
'
a man from being. .employed
,'m,ore workers for the mines, ,and , , 2.. A travelling pass was also .again, ,as could> the, 'criminal'
.jo control, them. He also 'moderrequired if a. man wanted to leave
stamp if he broke ,his contract. '
, nised' the pass systeIp. Instead of
his' home,' and travel to .another . 'Troublemakers' . could be en: the' old, metal badge, 'the pass
district to find, a job. He had to
dorsed . out, and. 'lose' their jobs
" 'became 'a signed document, givpay il shilling fee for this pass.
and passes for ever. In addition,
" .iag . full details of the, worker's.
3. '1'light passes, had; to be
the six-day pass' deprived a ,man
history. The worker had to carry
carried by any black person who
of the time he needed, to find the
his pass .at ~Utimes if he was not
was out in a municipal area after
highest payor the best job - he
either at work:or'at'.hQme.,This'
9.00,:p.m; These were signed by
had to take what he could get
. made it easier to keep track of
the employer.
(usually on the mines). Passes
·every African worker: At the
4. A 'special' pass had to be
restricted' workers to certain
: same pme,cthe governor enlarged
carried when a worker left his
labour districts, so that they
, diê police; force to make sure'
employer's premises, even for a
were not free to move to where
, that the -pass system was effecfew hours. The 'special' was 'the bestjobs were.
tive, and that 'offenders' were
directed at black mine-workers
In short, the,pass system: .
·caught and punished,
who left the compounds.
• restricted freedom of move"
'
Any white man or policeman
ment by directing workers where
could stop an African and ask to
employers needed cheap labour;
.TIn;,FUNCTION OF THE PASS
see his pass. If the pass was not
• enforced the contract system
in order, the 'wrong-doer' could
by making sure that:they stayed
A pass, ~as many things:' i~ was' be arrested. Any desertions had
there as long as they Were wanted;
sp-ecial, .permission to look for
to be reported to the Pass Office,
.. policed the workers and
so .that the deserter's records
~ -work in a. certain district; th'e
'weeded out' the unemployed;
'. . monthly pass was a record of a
could be traced, making it easier
• furthet weakened' the position
man's- background and history; it
for him to be caught.
of the black labour force;
,snowed
if he was employed,
.. and in so doing, helped to
where, and for what wage; it
maintain Jl cheap labour system.
'PASSES PREVENT MONEY'
. showed' whether he had ever'
The control of labour through
been ....
convicted of a crime, howthe system of pass laws co-ntinues
'At our meeting at Vrededorpon
ever small; it indicated, that he
in South Africa to this day.
30 March 1919, we came to tbe
.
. had; 'Paid: his taxes (otherwise he
conclusion that passes prevent
_, ",,'-,. would not have been given a: pass
money. '
, at alf);.and it also gave a charac- Transvaal Native Congress
'tef, reference by his previous
pamphlet, 1919.7
employers;
'
, . The, photograph on page 41
, . shows, the monthly pass.
In 1899, the Chamber of Mines
had demanded 'a complete sys: .There. were-other passes too.
tem of control over the na.L' The Six-day pass gave' a
tives at .the mines, so. that"they
work-seeker permission to' look
could, be traced' from place to
, for work in -á., particular district
place from the date of their
.for' six, days' only.' This period
arrival 08 the fields' to that ofji
-included weekends and public
their
departure. '1
: h~lida~,s., After six days, if he

, TN JNlSS

"'C',
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hours or more every shift. To
keep up their strength, they had
to buy their own food out of
their low wages. A report in
1909 showed that many of the
workers spent half their wages on
food.
Often, com{>C?undfood wa~
n~.o_e_at.
IÏlT91B, a goverri~ment report found rotten food
served in a number of compounds. For example:
'Coarsely ground meal. Many of
the particles of flour were black
and purple. Slightly mouldy and
musty smell. Not fit for human
consumption. '
- of a sample of mealie-meal
from the Treasury Gold
Mining Co.

Compound workers pose with the manager for a visiting photographer in .l{l99.
Meals in the compound were usually inadequate, and the-workers bad .to buy tbeir
own food to supplement their rations.
.

'Small mealies, most discoloured,
purple and brown in parts. The
majority of the corns contained
weevils. Very disagreeable and
musty smell. Not fit for human
consumption. '
- of a sample of mealies
from the Glencairn Gold
Mining CO.4
Food was also used as a means of
c'?_l!_tt:olIin.[
__laoour-. -Onlynren--who could show their stamped
ticket were given meat and
bread. A stamped ticket was
supposed to show that the
worker had done his assigned
load of work.
SPARE TIME

Youngsters cutting hair (above) and making ornaments (below) in their spare
time. Removed from normal society, close friendships were very important.
Often, a chief would send an entire 'age regiment' off to the mines, so tbat at least
they could be together in the bosnie world of the compound.

In those early mining years,
compound workers haavery~
little spare time. Often, they
were so tired after a shift under-:
ground that they spent their
spare time sleeping. According to olie compound manager,
workers should either be 'working, resting or in hospital.'
The managers were chiefly
concerned with one thing: to run
the compound without trouble.
They tended to treat the workers
. not as men, but as numbers.
Workers were identified by the
numbered bracelets they wore on
their arms.
In later years, managers began
to organise the spare time of the

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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.' compound workers- -::_'to keep
'>them out of trouble} _Tribal' ,
dan~
and competitions were
.artange<i, -0~C; group against the
other. Thé dancing gave many
workers, great pleasure' and a
'Chanée,'~to express" themselves, ,
but, it also kept alive the tribal
divisions in the compounds ..'
. Compou!ld workers were migrant workers; their families far
. away. .:In. the compound, they
saw .only other workers. They
lived in aworld óf men.
-' _-Tlie compound .was a place
')yhere "people had little' money,
-and pleasures were hard to find.
Many workers spent their money
Compound 'Workers in a dance contest -.Tb« teams taer« diflided along ethnic lines.;
on heavy drink or dagga, to
these conditions, and hard to
If they got a pass to leave the
forget where they were.
remember the needs of the
compound, . they would spend
'If one is not drunk one is
family in the harsh world of the
more of their money on women.
homesick. ' ,
compound.
It was hard to save money in
, . ,'- A compound worker.ê
,

c

, 'Uquor as" a Form· of .Control
~.-

The supply of liquor to black workers has an interesting history.
When the. gold mines first started, liquor was given to recruits to tempt them to work in the mines.
Mine-OWl;l'ersbegan to invest in the liquor industry, and in the early years, m~ny mine managers had a
policy of rewarding hard workers with a 'tot' at the end of a shift. One newspaper commented that?
'Retter 'work is got-out 'of (the worker) when he sees the prospect of a cheering glass at the end ofa day's
.Iabour." _
The Boers also benefited from this practice, as alcohol was distilled from the crops that they sold .
. The situation began to change, however, when many workers drank so much that they could not work
productively. By the time managers stopped supplying liquor, workers were buying their own liquor,
getting drunk at their own expense.
.
, Mihe-own~rs suddenly became concerned with the morals, health and safety of their- workers. They
began to support the campaign for. the banning of liquor to black workers. But the Transvaal government
resisted, because of the farmers' interests in the industry.
..'
'
It
only after the Boers were defeated in the Anglo-Boer War,that 'European-style' alcohol became
.·lll~lJat for black workers.
.
, .
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People _of the Compounds
The compounds represented a carefully worked out system of control. There were people in charge at every
level to watch over the workers and to make.sure that the system worked-smoothly.
-The compound manager was iii charge of the compound as well as the underground section. He was usually
chosen because he could 'understand the native' - in other words, he could 'control the workers' .. The compound manager wielded great power over the men, meting out punishment.
His job was so important to the mine-owners that he was put in a class above the ordinary white worker and
paid much higher wages.
The induna was appointed by the compound manager. He was usually a 'boss boy' who had satisfied the
manager with his good work. The induna lived in his own rooms. He received higher wages than the
other black workers, and extra beer and meat. The job of the induna was to keep order amongst the
workers and Settle their quarrels. Some indunas saw themselves as chiefs, but often workers did not
accept the induna because he was chosen by the manager. 'We don't elect him,' said one worker,
'he is appointed in the night.' 'He does not care about worker problems,' said another. 'He sides
with management.' *From Another Blanket
However, this was not always the case. Indunas sometimes acted for the workers. Early reports
show many cases of indunas writing to chiefs and magistrates in their home districts to complain of bad treatment in the mine. The induna had privileges and owed his job to the compound manager but at the same time he was still a worker. His job was a difficult one, be-:
cause he had to playa double game.
Compound policemen were also appointed by the compound manager. They were
allowed to carry knobkerries or sticks and they guarded the compound gate and controlled the queues to the kitchen and the washing rooms. They had to wake the
workers in time for the next shift.
They helped the Induna to settle quarrels, acting as his advisers or councillors.
They were given the power to search rooms for stolen goods, alcohol, dagga or
dangerous weapons. In many compounds they also had the power to detain
workers.
.
Compound policemen were paid extra moneyfor their jobs, but lived with
the workers.
The Sibonda - In each room a sibonda was chosen by. his room mates
to keep order in the room. He would give tasks to each person in the
room so that it was kept clean and tidy. The Sibonda would settle
small quarrels in the room.
'
The sibonda was responsible to his room mates and did not get, the higher wages or other privileges for his job. He spoke for
his room mates if there was any complaint.
Nevertheless, the compound manager found the sibonda
system useful because he could find out what was
happening in the rooms if he needed to.
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The workers - There were about 3 000 men in each
compound. The workers were divided into three
main language groups - Sotho, Xhosá and
Shangaan. Workers of one language group had
very little to do with other workers in the
compound. They ate and slept separately..

'In many respects the compound resembles the barracks, and it becomes a simple impossibility to maintain -or~er and
discipline unless the compound manager is recognised as having considerable power.' - Editor of 'SA Mining Journal:', 1894. ~
.
~
. -.,
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An early photo of compound policemen.
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Both .the indunas and the policemen.
had some power because they were the
manager's -men-Theyhad to ,satisfy the
manager rather than the workers. '
~But ' they would 'sometimes playa, '
, ': ~ " double role. - they would promise to
" ' help a worker ih trouble by speaking to
, the manager. Usually, the worker would
, .have'~o pay for this service.
It, was a.common practice to appoint
,Zulu policemen. The compound workers
were divided into different ·langl.lage
.'groups; but nearly all the men hated the
'cómpound police. This hatred of Zulus
(and 'suspicion' of' 'other groups) served"
the managers very well. As one government official said: .'The inter-tribal
jealousies have always rendered it
possible, in the last resort; to protect
Europeans by utilising one tribe against

.

'7

.~

, '. trol, 'of sëveral"'members
subieruie'nt race. As a rule,
/ ,Every ~orftpóiin'd' had, its d~tenneither the master nor the
tion room where workers could
servant understands the other's
be handcuffed and locked up. In
language, yet the master has to
1903, a go~ernment· official
give directions and the servant to
ágiéed with' managers .that the
obey them.
conipound jail was 'an absolute
'Both parties are working un,esfentiál as being the only means
der unhea.lthy and unnatural
,of controlling riotous and quarconditions. In .these circum. relsome ,natives ... as it not
stances the temptation and the
:'irzfréquently_ happens that a
opportunity for assaults on the
" . n~tive .ï'runs amok" it is necesservant by the master are con- _ . sary that he sbould be .promptly
stantly present; and these cir.dealt' 'With in, order to prevent
cumstances . may perhaps be
ft.t:rther developments. '8
modified, but cannot be alto_ In' the mines, workers were
gether removed. '9
often -punished to. get them to
'
work harder. Although it was
. Everyday violence, was 'also
:against the' 'law, supervisors
US~Q on workers by the com.'would often' hit, and kick their
pound policemen. They carried .
, "workers., Threatening and shoutsjamboks in the compound. They
. . '~g were, part, C!fthe day's work.
were not' supposed to use them,
,- The, 1913,. Native Grievances
but they did. Underground 'boss
"Inquiry described conditions in
boys' also carried them.
,
t):leÏ!' repo~:
Great anger and bitterness
, , '~
'built
up' in the unnatural
" .: 'Nai~ves are frequently assaultcrowded conditions of the comed by. Europeans, generally unpounds:. . Where workers were
derg,ound. A' certain n!l_mberof
divided. into .ethnic groups and
, sUch cases seems inevitable when
there was a shortage of food,
the " con4itions of work, are
liquor, women, and. money,
cónsidered.'
people were suspicious of others.
.: . 'The' mine« consist of an
,Sómetimes,' a small quarrel
, enormous mil!age of tunnels, in
would build up and spread like
, .:w,b~ch a number of EuropeaJ'ls, wild fire through 'the whole
, many. of -tbem of no high stancompound. One group would
tJ.ard, 'of . ~d'Ucation or ..ethics
turn against' another, .and there
, " 1ire in practically unchecked con-: .would be 'open battles, leaving
_.

~
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people seriously wounded or
even dead.
Working in constant. danger
also led to tensions underground.
These tensions sometimes led to
unplanned violence.
'An older man accidentally
loosened a rock with his spade. It
fell on the foot of a young
worker below him. In great
terror, the young man sprang up
and struck him with the spade.
The older man was taken to
hospital in a serious condition. '
- From Another Blanket.
TWO VIEWS OF
THE COMPOUND

iTo the old hands this is like.a
club. They get away from the
,squabbles of the ssomen and
the domestic worries and then,
just as sailors do, 'they go
.home and ~ are received as
heroes. They love it. ' ,
- Compound Manager10
'Surely the miners:' are illtreated all through. Not only
.by whites but more especially
by their' fellow men. Tbat is
why they have to be rough becausetbey live ;n a rough situation -.A~y kind of soft person'
can,hardly nlrvive here.'
- compound worker1,1

, .~.

HEALTH
Ulelezindundumeni Lying in tbe graves,
Lying on tbe mine dumps,
Tbe lover of my cbild.

.'

We do not like our, men to go to
Johannesburg because they go there to die.
(Sotho Chief)

(Zulu song.)12
The harsh life in the compounds,
poor food and medical care and
the dangerous work underground
caused the deaths
of many'
miners every year. Reports on
the compounds
show just how
bad conditions
were for the
health of the workers.

'Crowding increases tbe spread
of any infectious disease. Tbis
applies particularly to pneumonia, tuberculosis and cerebrospinal meningitis. '
-Medical

officer to Chamber of
Mines, 1914.13

'We were not well treated, we
even bad to work on Sundays,
we bad to load tbe ore trucks.
We got coarse food to eat. After
about two montbs we began to
get ill. We had stomaeb-aabe first
tben our feet got swollen and we
could not walk. Tbe doctor used
to see us and gave medicine.
Some died ... '
-

Workër on Jubilee Mine 1902.

A compound

hospital. Thousands of mineworkers died each year from disease,
malnutrition and accidents underground.

officer to wbicb be replied tbat
be could not come until 5 p.m.
as be could not get an anaestbetist. Tbe patient died, of sbock
and baemorrbage, at 4.50 p.m.,
no doctor baving seen bim. '
- Director of Native Labour, 1913.

'1 found natives wbo sbould
bave been carefully covered up
lying on tbe ground out of doors
and tbe majority of tbem untb
only a very scanty covering. In
tbe afternoon tbe floors were
being wasbed and it was not
reasonable to expect tbem to be
dry before evening ... not many
of tbe serious cases will bate a
ebanee of recovery. '
- Dr Sansom, District Health
Officer, Report on Langlaagte
Compound H?spital, 1903.

'A case bas come to my notice
tabere a native was injured by a
fall of rock about 9 a.m., bis leg
being badly broken and great loss
of blood occurring. He reacbed
tbe mine hospital about 11 a.m.
No attempt was made to get a
doctor until 1.45 p.m., after tbe
bospital
superintendent . bad
dressed tbe injury. A note was
tben sent to tbe mine medical

In 1903, 5 022 black workers
died on the mines. The causes of
their deaths were:
Pneumonia
and meningitis,
from crowded,
damp conditions, sudden changes in temperature, and general weakness
- more than half (59%);
- Intestinal infections, from bad
food - 11.86%;
Scurvy, from lack of vegetables - 5.8%;
Accidents - 4.08%;
Bacillosis - 5.39%;
Tuberculosis, from sudden
changes in temperature
and
damp conditions - 5.39%.14

. 'At tbe mines be must work
bard, about ten bours every day,
mostly underground and gets
very inefficient food; as a matter
of fact be bas to live on mealiemeal porridge, altbougb be is
supplied untb one pound of meat

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/

twice a week and recently some
mines bave commenced supplying tbem occasionally witb fre~b
vegetables. Tbis does not pelp
mucb. As a consequence of tbis
bad feeding, tbe natives are
generally weak and unbealtby, and sickness, and especially scurvy is of frequent occurrence.'
- State Mining Engineer's
report, 1901:15
Pneumonia took the lives of
many workers from hot countries like Zambia, the Congo and
Tanzania. In 1911, for example,
more than 67 out of every 1 000
mine-workers
died
of pneumonia. These figures- were so
shocking
that
in 1913 ·.thë'
government
stopped
workers·
from these countries being recruited to the mines. They were
not used to the cold Transvaal
nights. When they came up from.
the hot underground
tunnels
after a long shift, the change of
air was too great for them ..

'If tbe mines continued _ to. .,
employ tbese people it wQ~ld:"b.;e.
little less tban murder. ' .",..Mini'st¢t ; _
of Native Affairs, 1913;lt'i
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Why Compounds?
,

=:

" " Why _~~ compounds set up in the gold mines? In Kimberley the compound system prevented steallDg. But
:gold could not be stolen out of the rock in the same way as diamonds. The Rand mine-owners dierefore did
- - not, need compounds to prevent stealing. Nevertheless, the compound system had so many other advantages
- f4)' the ~ond·
mine-owners that the gold mine-owners decided to use the system as well. Why was this?
. (

CHEAP LABOUR

To understand why the compound system was used on the
g91d' mines .one must remember
the , aims Of the mine~owners.,
; Their aims were vêry different
.. from those 'Of the workers.
. ., Most' workers'
went to the
..
mines to earn money to support
themselves and their families on
the 'land. - They
needed their
.
wag~s to SUMve;'
,
• The mine:-owners, on the other
.harta, .wantea' die mine~ to ~ro(:'
'(1iiêe as'· much gold ás possioë ~,
tl)êY"*'wu'ltë<fl?:>"-nfake-rugprófus.~
,~

;

-

'{.

b

CHEAPER LABOUR

Mine-owners
workers lower
able to pay
because they

paid compound
wages. They were
such -low . wages,
could argue' that'

MORE PRODUCTION

There was another reason why
mine-owners liked the compound
system. JIt: iiiêifJii.s~ds
wóBêd~-=iriófê=t!jfjrlt-~~me

fF:;:~~~;=·.

~;~:E~.~3t~hed

~o~

~

pay_TorJFvtI)gJll ". They received
lower~w~es·i,.inste"jfd~'~~So t1ie'"
'compc;unê(" ·sy~~r;aved
the,
mine-owners ~ lek-oi

tIie C'OHipotfóas

-more

-Beforetbe
compound system,
more than a. quarter of the
workers would stay away' from
work on anyone day but the
compound system resulted in'
over 90 percent- of the workers

il~!~§~!~ï;~~
i

going
to work-C~IJi,8~t
every day. -'- .f m'"
I~_~:_
-, wmm;r~!..~:"fliey
tvêf~.not
,B'jit,orrmining4n;~""~..wrt:
--mIowed to leave. until they had
wmrsrána'='<>Wa~'pen~e ':ariq'
finished their contracts v-- con,the price of- gold, was 'fixed: To
tracts on the mines were usually
~ make' big profits, mine-owners .
for six to 12 months. The 'com': had to cut down on their costs pounds were, carefully' guarded.
~~~:':was
'to-save money s0!!l~wheré.
Workers who stayed and worked
:. 'H'ow-' did. they sáve moneyê
hard. Nevertheless" the system tor the mines for six to 12
_,The, c)Dly wa~ mine-owaers could
claimed to save the workers
months also ·becáme more ex.:save lD~nëy on their costs was to
money, It saved the mine-owners
perienced. They learnt to work
a lot more money.
.
Uie cheap labour - and th()' got
more quickly ~ - and 'more
gold was produced,
." ...
lal?pur hy" emplJ?ring mi-"
.. ~tworkers.··
t ;

.

·<...

C

. ''Th

~'~', . ,
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CONTROL OF WORKERS
For the mine-owners,' the most
useful thing about the compound
system .was that. it kept tight
control of workers. If workers
'gave trouble' or tried to resist
their low wages or conditions of
work, it was easY.i2L~;nyan dJfi.e_ .PQlic.e__.to...surround. the
compo~!!.~.~_.!~Jq~iIDpris.Qn.~the·
"'_"'1~--'"ith
tb_e_lf.,guns._..
.
worl\~rS_Wl
._"~"
_
---As a government commission
of enquiry' advised in 1913:

.'... steps ought certainly to
be taken to render the compounds more easily convertible
into places of detention. Where
the compound has strong, steelcased gates which can be locked
from the outside, only one
entrance, and high walls with no
outer windows, a comparatively
few armed men can prevent exit
from it and thus isolate a disturbance which might otherwise
spread with alarming conse-

quences.

FAMILY PLANNING

'17

Row upon row
Like winter-shaken stalks of maize,
The barracks stretch from one
Miserable end to the other.

The government itself, therefore,
recommended
that
the
compounds be used as places of
control
and punishment, like
prisons.
The compound system preventec:trBisfance from worKers

Within the enfenced hostel
No gay children bounce and romp about,
No busy housewives colour
The washing line once a week.
,
Here there is no homely smell of food
That wanders in the air during the day':

ina

~~fi-~~if-~is[~!~;;--~::;:::~~
the organisers were in a compound.
•
* It was easier to stop workers
in all the compounds
from
knowing that there was trouble
outside the compounds.

Sunset gathers the half-castrated inmates
Like stale crumbs from the city.
._
They plod through the large gates
Weary, bent: and shut
Their fatigued minds, eyes and ears ..
For them the day is over.
.
They are banished to a twilight life.

~n-seShp-Oar·r:ta;te·codlnth-P·eóummn~se:wo·
rkers"
\
The silence that they left behind
\

from other workers;
- controlled the workers; and
- r_ed- 'Workêrs Dito. iabour

~ules.

.

,t'c:,nipounds, therefore,
made
workers more profitable to the
~Q_~~~~

....~

'..

.. ~/

At the breaking of the dawn is .
Rippled as if it was a calm lake
\ By laughter as they buzz about
I Like newly-wedded women.

\
'1

\

They strip off to their vests
I
Embalmed in a day's sweat.
Yesterday's tripe and porridge- are
Hastily warmed up for supper again.

One by one, they enjoy their naked
\ _
showers
Splashing their rigid bodies in the water,'
And.return to their stuffy rooms.
An inmate belches like a sea-rover.
. It echoes in the fir-flung room.
. . He raps his full stomach
That is large as a mole-hill,
. 'Exchoose._ me
you bastards!' he thunders .
,
They slip into their stony beds,
Clasp their baggy and sweat-reeking
Pillows as if they were their
Beloved onesleft in the homelands.
They look at their shirts,
Overalls, trousers, jackets - all ragged,
Hanging aslant on the.damp walls
Like faded, dusty family portraits.
Portable radios are switched off,
Candle flames flicker and die,
Darkness and silence covers
Them all like a large blanket.
Alone,
They quietly suc~mb ti> sleep.

In the night,
An inmate's untroubled sleep is
interrupted.
He sits on the edge of his bed
Half dozing,
Gazing from darkness to darkness,
And then he spills the seeds of nature
All over, his slovenly sheet with. .
.
half-satisfaction~'·.,
'Family planning,' he whispers to hi~It:._:.:_.
.,
Then the musical snores,
. ~.,-:,-;.- '_
Of the sleep-drowned inmates .
._Sklwly'lull him back to sleep .•
James Twala18
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,,Tbif-e are truckS in théminéf
,tiley are ~erywbere:' i .' .,
'Tbey art in,_~imb~rley,and Vereeniging,
yet tbe"itreal bome. is in jO,bannesburg.

.:

;b~;'~ré'~usb~~ in"tb~ ~i~es bytbe strong men of
Africa. ~
J

•

'

,

,

, 'Tbere. are·trucks .
.We dUJ"ot sleep last nigbt,
Tker~,arlf,trucks,
.
Tber.eare trucks.
~.

'l!J~

were working.

-.\'

(XhQsa song)! ~
/

(For the mine worker the line of trueks is endless, carrying
the refuse of the mills high onto the vast dumps.)

For migrant workers, life in the
compounds and mines' came as a
. great shock. Most of the migrant
.; ;.··~91kers were'!'y~
" who
had.worked.all- ............,~,~_.~,-=their lives on
-~,............
~~'"!!n.9,~QlttJn...theMQP~n~.M3.ny

h~~~Lkt~?

. ,~

~2:~.l!.~~:!2~

berore.-~-, ,
.·:~Most-workers had never seen
machines before they' went to
:'thé" "mines, They ha" never
. ;worked 'underground,
in .the
dark, in the dust, in the terrible
h~á.t. The' new, workers had to
.leam-new ways of working.
Work . lost its old meaning ..
They were .no .longer working.
-only - for .thernselves and their
, families.
.' ,.' -'. - .
.As migrant workers they worked
for' others ~ they worked for a
wáge-:'
.
_
. In .the mines, they could not
work orily at times when they
saw -work was needed, as they
, had' done qn the land. The mine
owners 'wanted the mines to produce as much gold as possible. So.
rhe workers had' to work in
shIfts. They worked 4~y and
night, . nine, .ten or more hours at
: ..:.
a
.. tune.,'
'

.'

,

'

AWORIáNG DAY UNDER. " GROUND'"
,

Working :conditions were not'
exactly thê~e
at every mine 52
~

v- ,....... .,.. .. ',"
.{.

-.

some were mucli better than
others. But the working day at
every. mine followed more or less
the same pattern:
The 'native day shift' would
go down the mine any time from
four to six o'clock in the morning. Some were given hot coffee,
others got no food at all.
When the workers reached the
level where they had to work,
they were supposed to wait for
the white miners to come. Butthe white supervisors did not'
come until 6.30 a.m., so the
'boss boy'. would get the workers to start work without the
white miner,
They 'would start by getting'
tools ready and filling up holes
where yesterday's dynamite had
not . exploded. (This .was a
dangerous thing to do without
checking - unexploded dynamite could explode later or cause
fires, 'leading to terrible accidents.)
When the white .miner arrived,
the day's work would begin. The
workers' spent a few hours lashing - shovelling broken rock into
trucks to be taken up' to the
surface. "When the lashing was
finished, . it was time to drill
new holes ..
The workers hammered deep.
holes' -into the rock' so that
the dynamite fuse could fit in.
J'hen the skilled miner would put

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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in the dynamite. By this time it
would be about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon.
.The skilled miners and the
lashers, trammers and hammer
men would leave. The workers
who helped with the blasting of
the holes would stay until they
finished their work. This could
take until 7 o'clock at night.
During this long working day
of nine to 15 hours, labourers
were not given any food. If they
wanted to eat underground' they
had to bring their Own food.
The night shift worked for
equally long hours. They would
go down at two o'clock in the
afternoon and usually only finish
work at six o'clock the next,
morning.
White' miners, on the other
hand, did not work for more
than ten hours a day and in the
middle of the shift they would
go up to the surface for a twohout. food. break, Often, a
'learner blaster' would be left
. behind 'to supervise the blasting,
despite the fact that he was still
learning to blast and did not yet
have a certificate.
At the end of the shift, the
workers would go up to the sur- ,
face in the lift. After their hard
work in the hot, airless tunnels, .
.they would be sweating heavily.
Even when the weather was cold
or raining, they would siill have

. '

'Mine

Boy

An Excerpt
from the Novel
by Peter Abrahams

'If I go to the mines, where shall
I find the courage to get into the
cage?'
(From a Chopi song).20
to wait in queues to collect
their tickets, to show that they
had finished another shift.
Only when they had their
tickets .could they at last get
their food, If they had bought
some food of their own to add to
the small supply, they first had
to cook it.
.After eating, the workers
would talk a little. As there was
very little lighting in their rooms,
there was not much else they
could do. There was no chance
of washing their clothes - these
might get stolen during the night
when they were hanging up to
dry.
Usually, the tired worker

wo'"iil!:"~~5lf"sóQJl...~h~

Defore another J.Qng,_.hard
'shift"un~dergrounaihë next day.
~= ....
~"'~__ ~

•.

.

.~., __, -

.--

white sand, was pushed up the incline
to where a new mine-dump was being
built.
But as fast as they moved the sand
so fast did the pile grow. A truck load
would go and another would come
from the bowels of the earth. And
another would go and another would
come. So it went on all day long.-On_
and on and on and on.
But the sand remained the same. A
truck would come from .the heart of
the earth. A. truck would go up to
build the mine-dump. Another would'
come. Another would, go . , . All day
long. . .
: And for all their sweating and hard
breathing and for the redness of their
eyes and the emptiness of their staie
there would be nothing to show...In .
the morning the pile had been SO big;
Now it was the same. And the minedump did not seem to grow either.
It was this that frightened Xuma,
This seeing of nothing for a man's
work.'
~U'

Acknowledgement: Heinemann
African Writers Series.
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'For Xuma the day was strange.
Stranger than any day he had ever
known. There was the rumbling noise
and. the shouting and the explosions
and the tremblings of the earth. And
always the shouting indunas driving
the men on to work. And over all
those, the bitter eyes and hardness of
the white man who had told him to
push the truck when he did not know
how.
It was the strangeness of it all that
terrified him. And the look in the eyes
of the other men who worked with
him. He had seen that look before
when he was at home on the
farms ... The eyes of these men were
like the eyes of the sheep that did not
know where to run when the dog
barked. It was this that frightened
him.
.
And when a lorry came the men
jumped out of the road and ran like
the sheep. Over all this the induna was
like a shepherd with a spear. And the
white man sat with folded arms.
With another he had pushed the
loaded truck up the incline. The path
was narrow on which they had to walk
and it was difficult to balance w~ll.
And the white man had shouted.
'Hurry up!' And the induna had taken
up tire shout. And one little truck
after another, loaded with fine wet

_o.,_"

_..•• _ .•

ACODENTS
Working underground was not
only hard and uncomfortable. It
was also dangerous. Rock bursts
and rock falls killed people
regularly. In those early mining
years there were even more
deaths in the gold mines than
there are today. In July 1903,
for example, the death rate was
112 for every thousand mineworkers
some died from
accidents, some from disease and
others from general weakness.

Workers did not have proper
working clothes and protective.
Iiëlmets. Danger was always with
them underground.
'Working in the mines is an
agonising and painful experience.
Your work is in an extremely
dangerous place. Whenever you
go down into the shaft, you are
not sure that you will come out
alive. You don't want to think
about it. But it keeps coming.
Whenever an accident occurs and
someone is either killed or badly
injured, you think of yourself in
that position, you think of your
family and you become very unstable and lonely. You feel you
want to see them for the last
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time ... Death is so real you
keep on praying and thanking
God each time you come out
alive. '
- from Another Blanket.
M'GODINI
I went to the. country of Joana.
I find men working underground.
Working with tools in their hands
The hammer and drills of the hones
To break the rocks that are so hard
Working by candlelight .....~

OJ~

P·ire,, zzs,. fiire, ZZt..,
Bad luck! The holes are blasted
It kills men underground. .
(Shangaan song.)21
53
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.'A System of Forced, Labour
-" .

.
:~ - ~Ai tapitaIists, and with the fixed pr1éeof gold; mine-owners were con~. -caned to keep their expenses low and production high. This chapter
, shows how the mine-owners used their, power to keep black workers'
WagesIow while extra~g as much work out of them aspossfble.
'

"

'I as an employer of labour say
it would be a good thing to
have forced labour. '
- Sir George Albu; mineowner, 1897.1
'It is through the operation of
the system of. forced labour,
that the mining companies are
able to keep African wages ,so
low. '
- Transvaal Native Congress
,
\
1919.2
MORE WORK FOR LOWER,
WAGES

The mine-owners made their profits by establishing the system of
the wage colour bar. But there
was another way that mineowners could increase thëir profits - by getting the workers to
work harder. If they worked
harder, the mines would produce
more gold, and more gold meant
more profits.
'
Mine-owners and their managers found different ways 'of,
making their workers more pro, ductive. For example:
Two jobs for the price of onei .
.: _'

.

'mt WAGE COiOUR

~

There, were two important underground jobs in the mines for
•
~
~...:
I,.....
utW9lled workers, ,The' one job:
was to hammer or later; drill
'Part ri. of this .book haS showndeep holes.into the rock, sothat ~
~how the mine-owner developed.a
dynamite could, blow it up. The
-powerfu]. system .of labour con- ,'tr6L' 'This 'Systetn',enabled" them
second job was to shovel, the
blasted rock into trucks or
" ::/t~~J~~~~~~l~~.~n.np»r
'trams' and push these trams to
_ '. fOfce,_~~mamtaln"\lt~~,~ch~aply
the lifts to be taken above
-~~~ble:;
..~"'_with'''-7''minjpl,u-m,
wages; ',,' -'..
. , .ound. This second job 'Was
--:So:o~';af£~r: the ~Charnbe~' 0
alled 'lashing and tramming', , '. 'Mi.Ïles:'Was :'f~-ed,.:'-the"-l11ine-, -,
It took strong men to do these "
jobs' in the hot, airless tunnels
." ~mero~rs:_,_came_tO:
.!Il:'
,
, ,
underground,
To' save monéy,
-:'~a5ieement not'tg comp.ete fur
was
this
system
of
control
the
mine-owners
hired all-under: ,la. o.ur. T~t:.e.d...ihat
~e
-mmmg, comp"j,llIeS wguld pay
that kept black- wages' so low ~lJ.''''-;'''''~groun<!"
unskilled workers as
the mines, We can call thi$' sys- :h,llJ!lmerbo~::_But at the begin'~_workers
a maximum wage
te~r..
ning ol"êiCIi shift, these men had
:-:=- nO,t"more.
~o 'sfiilIiïi~
,,54'
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to do a few hours of l~g
and --would get -a "loafer's ticker'. _ -for -'ent methods to keep workers as
tramming.
Only after they had not working
hard enough. - A long as possible ón the mines. done this work. could they start
loafer's
ticket
meant
that
a
on the job 'that they were- paid
worker got no money for -that
Less money to spare:
for -_ which was drilling.
ten-hour' shift: he was -allowed
So in each shift mine workers
only porridge for his lunch and Oile way to keep- labourers on
were doing extra work._although
supper.
the mines for longer was to make
this was not part of the contract.
The loafer-.ticket system gave sure they did not ~
or save,
In this way they did more work
the mine-owners ,extra 'work for eQQugh _money' tÓ leav~ The
for the same wage _ in other
no pay. Every hammer' man had mine-owners knew very well that
words, two jobs for the price of to do a .few hours' lashing and as migrants, black workers would
one.
tramming. Then, if he was even go home as soon as they had
an inch short of the 30 inches at saveoeilOugnmoney;
anO" that
The Loafer-Ticket System:
the end of the shift, he got no they would stay at home as long
pay for his work. The loaferas_tbs:ir;..IDQ.ney_IasteQr~'-;There was another way that the ticket system was very profitMine-owners
often used -.this
mine-owners pushed the workers
able for the mine-owners.
f~£!_~_~ea~f~.e!ring,J?Wto work harder
_ the loaferwages. For example 'one mme
ticket system. This is h~w the
manager told a government commission in 1904:
system worked.
LONGER CONTRACTS
At
the end _Qf the da~_ shift
'A large increase in wages will
the driller had to show that he The mine-owners
were anxious
defeat its object, as tbe Native
had drilled at least 30 inches -of te-keep -wo~an--theïliïiiës
for will work for a shorter period. '2 In 1925 the Native Recruiting
rock. If he drilled 30 inches or as long as possible. The longer
Corporation
were still telling the
more, the supervisor gave him a the-workers-stayed-;-theinore
that an increase in
ticket. When the hammer man e~.perienced th~y.J:>~g_me__a1l9the government
had collected 30 tickets, he was better they worked. Profits went
wages was a bad thing for employ\:lp;~o'a-nd~l'ecruiting'-' -Cbsts"~stayêd ers:
entitled to his monthly wage.
dO~_~ __
But if a hammer man did not
'The main result would be that
the native uorks for -a shorter
The mine-owners -used differmanage to drill the 30 inches, he
t:

f

I11!:"~>~_~"'_"~~_"_""'-";"'"

....:...'-,'"".".. ...~~

... ,:~---~-

With increasing poverty in the reseroes. more and more people became displaced. They were forced to leave-hom't! and, as bestthey could, take the long trek to the towns and mines to look for work.
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,'not saved enough-money-to t~ke~'
, home. -.' ',' "
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EXTENDED CONTRACTS,"

,:

~'

By about' 1910, most South
African black mine-workers were
being hiredunder six-month contracts. 'Foreigners' had to work
-for 12-month contracts.
'
Bnt these contracts 'took
than six, '.and, Ufelvt
monUis to comRIete. Most wor- ,
",,'kers fOWia'truit
were
worKiii~'~foi:
s
evën~OrT4
'months;g-~~..-- ..
In other- 'words, their con.tr~cts
Wëre~-éxténded: -HQw=~~Ud=this

I'

~~.-c>

t!!c:y."

_

~--==..~

.;__

..

o'-~~_-;..'

-

-

~RR-5.iir~:

-'-

.-'

._.

__

~-

'''''7''-'''-:O--''''''':'c~~~

.. -::<=_:~_."",-~"",.~-~~

,~"~~~,>:~-_.---

• .Firstly, the Chamber of Mines
laid down that 30 shifts must be
'Viorki~i fo;' porridge.'5 If'the miner did not m~~age to bamm~r out at least 30
counted as ;l month of work. In
i"ch~ of rock per sbift, underground, be would get no pay for tbat sbift. Instead;
other words, a worker had to
. he ,,!ceiwd' '! }oafer's ticket', wbicll meant be. was allowed qnly bis meal of
work
30 shifts before he could
pomdge for tbe day.·
'
_'
get his monthly wage. But it
took longer than a month to
,'pe~ód' than ,a,tpresent. '4
These' stores sold a wide
finish 30 shifts because workers
-:' Mine-owners convinced the
variety, of goods. They sold meat
had to have' days of rest ,oc, " government that a lów wage for
and óther food for workers who
casionally.
,
black workers was necessary, or
were still hungry at the end of a .
So mine labourers had to work
else the mines would lose their
hard day's work. They sold the
over a period of 34 or 35 days to
. workers. L'ow wages forced miboots which every worker had to
work off one month of their
. , .~ant workers' to work for a
buy for his work. They sold the
contract.
, . _ lo~g~r time on the mines.
everyday things to make life in
In this way, mine-labourers
the compound a little easier were paid only for their labour,
-c:
L'e~smoney saved: "
soap,
cigarettes,
blankets,
not for their days of rest. At the
clothes, cards, musical instrusame time, the mine-owners got
Mine-owners also, encouraged
ments. They sold drink, too,
longer contracts, and more work,
mine-owners ",,,;to spend
their
until ' alcohol was banned to
from each worker.
~.m'pney.. TF~ding stores were set
Africans in 190 L
• There was another way the
, up near the compounds.
contracts were extended. As we
The tradiiig~!.~usY.~Uy~.
,
,
,.!heQIily-stor.e~~.aLenQJ!ghto the
have seen, each worker had to
. -~
.
'earn' 30 tickets before he
.-~~ne~r.
~ "was,..th~o.re
collected
his monthly wage:
f9~J.L to-b!!y._hi~ ~~';'
i;.~b at hjjzh-ei-ïirires,man !pe }Vhen a worker get a loafer's
pnfeuoJQJ'Il.
,- .
ticket he lost a' day's 'work. A
--Tbe
frá1tjn~ stores benefited
loafer's ticket extended his contract by yet another day. So, for
p;Jije~:
._ y
example, if a worker got 12
.·b·
e-kee ,e~s~~004
,,~=fmm-thelf=custem~rs;
loafer's tickets during his con2. tbe mi!te;Q.wner!=J~~ltt_th,eir, , tract 00 the. mines, he would
, workers for a,longgiim.e. The
have tostay on and work for an,
.DlQre inoney_,_the....:..svo~..frS' extra 12 shifts before he- com~hile~the-y~were=w.Ql:king
.QIl;the_mines, tlle...l~
, ~Y wou!d sav.,e. ,',.
Many' .workers stayed .working
on the mines after their contracts
.were finished" because they had '
,

,

r;!n;~iSf

~;

-

"
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pleted his .contract.
it became, in the words of the
~ge
had dropp~,to
The loafer ticket system was 'a
mine-owners
themselves, a sysdouble
punishment',
said one
Yet
we.know
that
the_r_e~
tem
of
forced
labour.
,.---:-.___-~
mineworker
to a government
~continu.o_us shortage of labour in
commission
in 1913. 'They do
_1h~__mit:le~ly_wh.e~ur
not get their tickets marked and
/ is short, workers' __w!!ges go up_
they are not paid for that day ~'D~uth
AfrlCa:nwKóla
and the contract is not going on.ë
mines,_wages went down in-lhe
The system of 30 shifts a
first ten years and remained the
The mining companies had bemonth therefore combined with
'Sá'""mefor the next<f()"years, even
come so powerful and importhe loafer ticket system to keep
,.-th~vmg-rose
tant that they controlled
the
er ~h
the workers for weeks, or even
1jigb
two
labour
system
in
southern
Africa,
c
--.
months longer than they exworld wars.
. . and even beyond. How did they
pected.
..A~LLLL4!m!l,e,
migrant
workers
do this?
were forced to
e orne and
One answer lies in the power
work_for------12.!!ger and 10I_!ger of the mine-oumers.
A SYSTEM OF FORCED
~iods
to save the money they
* They had power through the
LABOUR
needed-lO_sup-porttllëirfamil'ies_
vast amounts of capital which
~y
entered the_w~
they controlled.
As the years went by, more and
OIL..the mi!!,es,..-thêy--becam!!_~t
* They had power through their
more migrant workers were wor\of a system d~signed to keep the
'union', the Chamber of Mines.
king for
lon~erio_~
wages d"Own~~igrant
* And, after the Anglo-Boer
mm-es:----M-ost-:Mozambique worabour s stem, the p'ass laws, the
War, they had power through the
'--ker-s-were-;taying
for nearlY
compound and con~tems
support of the government.
Uhnofiths_
and WNL~~S_!!lethods
o~
The Anglo-Boer War marks the
.
Workers
were sta.}dDg for
cr.uitmeftt.-all added up.-to-tlfe
turning point in the history of'''''':· .-longer periods because the rewage colour bar _:::..and_served the
the mine-owners. Áfter the 'w~r,
serves wer~rj~g
pOQ,:,"r and
~ea
for profits from the gQ.}d from 1902, the neé'ds~"'of"ilie
me _c~sCbOiving .was gwng...up.~nes.
. .
mines dominated the country as
Yet the wages dld not go up
_l.n· l!4_dltlon,_th.e_s¥stem-of
a whole and changed the political .
...correspondin~
on the COIt _g.p'loitation
jo
the__mines
,~-an~ economic set-up of South
...1rary, they went down.
Elanaged to squeeze 'even more
Africa.
Ju 1895; Jciï'~he
3Q!k
from unskilleLw_orkez:~,......
Tbe-neXLt_w!l.-p_ages-deaI. with
._average wage fqr_the_UmkiIk<r
without extra pay .
the/Anglo-Boer War and.its signi- .worker OR tllC_gold mines was
- Black worJ<ëii" were cau~ht in
ficarice -to the-mine-owners.
more than R6,35 a month.
e grip of a powerfu.Ls~
of
.::(,_e.n_y.earslater, the unskilled
labour
~~ul
tnat-

THE HUNGRY MINES
.

'Roughly speaking, mere-whites. meant less
Bf-(}fits-~~_nati~t~ore
. p'roflts ... "the appetlte--of
the
mfnl~~jndustcy:fót.:nii[veráb~ur
__W~Jherefor:e_gr:~t. '
- _Er_M)kUn)o-Economics __;n_~t1

r-----------------_""'!'-_______

_

.......
-THE-MINE-=OWNER-5-SAID:
'They should compel the
~r.ibutFliis
quota
good of the community
work. '
- ]. Rudd,

native
to the
... to
1899,9

'The less he is paid, the IOffJ:-he
rémains,
and tbe morêêfj tcient
h e _'---'__-'''_'''
oecomes.
.... .
~-Sir Lionel Phillips, 189311
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.'Thé Anglo"':';.80er :W~r"
In' 18~9 the British went to war against the, Boers. The war was. fought for the control of the Transvaal.
Gold. was an important cause. The British believed that whoever controUed the Rand would control the rest
of, South Africa. They won the war, but it took them three years to defeat the Boers.
'
THE BRITISH

,By' the end' of the 19th century; Britain governed
" countries all over the world. These British colonies
made -up 'the British E.mpire...Th~ Cape and Natal
-were Doth British' colonies in South Africa.
: When gold waS discovered in 'the' Transvaal, the
British governrnent .was .worried that this. .small
republicwould. draw the capital and the labour of
the Cape and Natal away from the Empire ..
Most' of th~ R!..~dlords supported Britain: They
were' 'angry with thëtransvaal government because
the mines were being taxed to develop the interests
of the Boers. They. felt they woiil,roeDetter off
. 'governed by a moderncápifálist state like Britain.
_ The capita! for tli"e gold mines came mostly from
Britain and Europe, anyway.

For-these reasons the Randlords were happy to
see the British win the war.

Abofle:'Britisb artillery men.
.
Below: The Britisb army marching to war.
Inset: Britisb soldiers killed at the battle of Spioenkop.
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And·the Mines 1899_1902

THE BOERS

The two Boer republics, the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State, were ruled by white farmers.
When gold was discovered the Transvaal
government was anxious to use taxes from the gold
mines to develop commercial farming and factories
so that the Transvaal would not have to rely only
on gold.
They were anxious to build up their strength
before the mine-owners became powerful enough
to take over the country. The Boers were also very
suspicious of the British.
The Boers had already fought the British in the
Transvaal in 1881 (Die Eerste Vryheids Oorlog). In
1895 they squashed a plot to overthrow the Transvaal government. The plot was supported by mineowners, including the rich and powerful Rhodes.
The Boers disagreed with the mine-owners on.
other matters too. They disagreed about labour
policy, for example. The Boers wanted to use the
pass system to keep labour on the farms, while the
mine-owners felt that the government was not
strict enough about directing labour to the mines.
President Kruger, president of the Transvaal, was
unhappy about the thousands of foreigners who
had come to the Rand in search of riches. He ·was
afraid that they would soon outnumber the Boers
and the Transvaal would cease to be a BOerstate.
The Boers had left the Cape seventy years earlier
so that they could be independent of Britain. But
now it seemed that the wealth of the Transvaal
would be their downfall.
British troops burn a farmhouse (abooe), The British
regarded e'Dery Boer farmhouse as a source of food and
sanctuary for the enemy and the Boer family as a nest of
spies. General Roberts developed a 'scorched earth' policy
- all farmhouses,
wagons, crops and animals were
destroyed. About 130 000 women and children were
herded into concentration camps 'for their safekeeping',
but over 20 000 died. (Right) a child's funeral.
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VI" ,
mucb longn tbtln tbe Britisb gen~s
expected. Tbey
one of tbe best tmnies in tbe world, but Britisb
, soldiers wne figbting in ti country tbey did not know we_ll,. Tbe;, llIrge,tmnies mOfJedslowly tlcross tbe fJeld, tin etlSy ttlrget for
tbe Bon pefrillll figbtm: The. Boers ,knew tbe fJeld, tbey knew wbere to bid«, tbey were good sbotl. tlnd tbey could mow
, quickly on tbeir sure-footed, BtlSuto ponies.

".

The War' was a white man's war.'
There was one thing the two
sides did not disagree about and that was .the position of
blacks .'in the Transvaal. Both
~jdet wanted a large supply of
well controlled, cheap labour.
Officially, neither the British
nor the Boers would állow blacks
to, jam. them.in fighting against
thê.other side. Yet it is believed
that. as '~ariy as. 1 00 .O~O:blacks
served in the war. as :_sc~uts,spies,
drivers,
labourers," < stretcher
be~~rS and S~IY!lnts. .
:;'~ythe end 'of the war, nearly
~O 000· Africans were serving
under "arms in the.British forces,'

claims Thomas Pakenham in' his
book, The Boer War.
In Mafeking, 2 000 Africans
were chased out and left to
starve in the veld because of food
shortage. Yet when the Boers
attacked Mafeking; it .was largely
the Barolong who trapped them,
saving the city for the British. No
thanks was given to the Barolong, no comperisation for their
loss of lives and cattle in this
'white man's war'.
Many black farmers suffered
from loss of crops, cattle theft
and burnt-down homes during
the war. On the Rand, black

'

workers were trapped when the
war started and the mines closed
down. They could not get home.
Thousands were put into concentration camps and kept there at a
cost to Britain of less than a cent
a day each. There were hundreds
of deaths there, due to weakness
and infection. In fact, there weie
even more' deaths in the' black
concentration camps than there
were in the concentration camps
set up for the Boers - in which
more than 20 000 women and
children lost their lives.

• I'

"I.

_,

"

....

From the diary Of Colonel
B.P. Baden-Powell, during the
siege of Mafeking, April 20:
~eat and meal stocks at
. present will last till June 12.
But by forcing the natives
away from Mafeking we can
get their share of horseflesh
for whites. '

Flogging" tin ,Africtln tied to ti wtlgon wbeel - tin evnydfIY .
occurrence in. ~ritisb tI".d Bon ctlmps.
:.,
.
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Extract of letter to Colonel
Baden-Powell. from Boer commander, Cronjé:
'It is understood that you
have armed the, Bastards,
Fingoes and Barolongs against
us i: in this you have committed an enormous act of
wickedness ... reconsider the
matter, even if it cost you the'
loss of, Mafeking ... disarm
your blacks and .thereby act
the part of a white man in a .
white man's war. '12

Most educated blacks support-.
ed the British in this war. They
'believed that if Britain won the
war they would restore land to
blacks and give them rights such
the vote and freedom to move
wllere they Wished. After ill, the
new British Governor of the
Transvaal, Lord Milner, told a
group of blacks in 1901: 'It is
not race or colour, but civilisation which is the test for political rights.'
But they were bitterly disappointed. Even 'ci~ed'
blacks
failed to get ·the vote after the
ended. Instead, the British
government in the Transvaal
passed a number of discriminatory laws on labour taxes, labour
contracts, segregation of housing,
finger printing of mine workers,
as well as liquor laws and stricter
pass laws. Milner even allowed
the mines to use convict labour.
The 'liberal' British therefore
had even greater control over
___Africans than the Boers had
befose the wal, because the R@W
'. d to set up a
government
alme
modem capit31ist __state._ln_:::thL_ ..
Tranwaal under-British rule.

as

war

(Right) Sir Alfred Milner, the British
govemor of the TranSfJaal after the
war. He was determined to transform
South Africa into a modem, capitalist
British state - with. the help of the
mines.
(Top) Nearly 1 000 Indians served in
Gandhi's Ambulance Corps with the
British troops, risking their lives to
rescue the wounded from the battle
[leids and carry them to. places of
safety and medica.l attention.

Black artillery men loading a British cannon.

'It is my desire to see the strength of the state and the strength of the mining industry renovated ... I can
only compare these two, the state and the mining industry, as twins. ' (Sir George Albu, Mine.-owner.)13
The Anglo-Boer War settled the question of whose interests the mines were to serve - the Boerfarmers or
the new breed of capitalists who owned the mines. When Britain won the war, the mine-owners were given
every assistance in building up the mines again so that the Transvaal could be transformed into a modern
capitalist state. Government administration became more efficient.
After the war, there was a boom in the economy. Trade increased, there were higher profits in the stock
exchange - and the wages of the workers dropped.
For the next quarter of a century, tht interests of the mine-owners and their backers Ï:D Britain dominated the politics and economy of South Africa. The needs of other interest groups, the commercial farmers
and the emerging factory owners, took second place in the economy.
'
The mining capitalists owned newspapers and journals through whieh-. they were able to influence
people's thinking. It came to be accepted by those who had power that the well-being of all South Africans
- including millions of black workers and their families - depended on looking after the needs of. the
mines.
.,
For the next twenty years, successive governments passed laws and enforced order in the service of the
mines, helping to cut down labour costs and increase mining profits.
The period after the Anglo-Boer War, therefore, saw the triumph of the mine-owners. Their interes~
came to dominate nearly every aspect of South African life.
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PART THREE
WORKERS'RESISTANCE·
In this section we shall see how worken tried to resist the control' of the mine-ownen over them.
Blacks were not the only worken on the mines. The mine-ownen recruited far and wide to find labour to
,suit their·needs - they imported worken from China, from the coal mines of Wales and Cornwall in Britain,
from the lesser gold mines in America and Australia.
'
."
'
Th~ tréatment 'and conditions of these worken varied immensely, but they all had one thing.in common
-'. -,all were wage-eamen, la,~uring to make profits for the gold min~s. And when they were dissatisfied with
dleir eq,loyen, they expressed their resistance in whatever way they could.
In this se¢on we shall fint examine the conditions of the Chinese'mineworken. We·begin with the back, ground to the coming of the Chinese, their conditions of work and resistante to th~se conditions .
._Weshall also look at the coming of the white, skilled lHiners to the Rand, how their work changed,,oo
their. relationship with the mine-ownen.-"
- ',.'
. ~y,
we shan deal with the ways in' which black worken, seriously weakened by a forced labour system,
" .de~enaed themselve~
/
"
-'
'

'.a

.'

.....

, ."",,1.
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Chapter Thirteen

Black Workers Boycott the Mines
The Anglo-Boer War ended with the defeat of the Boers in 1901. During the fighting, the mine-owners
closed down the mines and went on 'holiday' to the Cape until the war was over. In 1901, when the British
entered the Transvaal, the mines started up again. Most of the mine-owners were very pleased with the
result of the war, because the new British government in the Transvaal did a lot more to help the mines
than the old Boer government. For a start, it introduced stricter laws to control labour.
~In
1902 the mlIJ~Qwners _.~
dropped the wages of black
unskilled- workers." -TneY--announeed that the ' new wages
would be 30 shillings to 35
shillings a month (which was
abou t 15 shillings or RI, 50 less
than workers were getting before
the war.) The mine-owners were
confident that with the new
government's tighter control of
the labour force, workers would
have to accept jobs on the mines
at lower wages.
But the mine-owners were
wrong. Many black labourers did
not return to the mines after the
war. They stayed home, or they
went elsewhere for jobs.
~After the war there was a lot
of rebuilding in South Africa.
Workers load a steam trolley in the railway goods yard, Johannesburg. After th~
The Cape and Natal both started
war there wasA b~n-tbe_eco.no.m:Y..MJd__m~lack
worker,s found alternative
building new railway lines. The
eJllplo;y.me.ntto mine w.J1_tk,
for hrgher wages.
ports became busy again and
needed more labourers too. The
The mine-owners now realised
labourers' wages. Instead, they
de
amite factory and
that the new government conbegan to look for unskilled
the diamond fields in Kim er e
trols were not enough to force
labour outside of Africa. They
were also looking for more
black workers into the mines at
called for thousands of unskilled
.workers. they went to these . the low wages they were offerworkers from China.
Q!.acesand- not back to the gold
ing. But they did not raise minemines.
Nl of these employers ~re
PAYing higher wages tha~e

~.

wm;k wat not underaruJ.,j.tW~Lno~}",angerous
.
.:pe employers •• dlo:. not ~mand long contracq, as the
-.
d'eI
"'"'
"
~-QwneTS~.
for !II these~r,e~~old
mineIQïáne WitwateTsTan~ere
the last place that llDskil!ed wor~ent..tQ
look for j.nbs. The result - a _!!!a.SSÏve
.s90rtage'Oi cheap labour for the mi.neowners.
'''-"Bt~rc. .
shad resis
e
attemRt to~by
~'hh'f'h'
~~WJL.
t elT ~t - t at IS,
.. hd rawmg
. t h'elr l\b
~ b~W1't-lol
....
a our.

The

~d

Some of the first Chinese workers to be brought to the Rand to ease the shortage
of labour on the mines .
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~IGRANT WORKERS FROM' ACROSS, THE' WORLD
Ut May;':1904, the first 10 OÓOChinese la~ourerS 8mved to work on
'the Witwatersrand gold miaes. ,)'hey continued to come .lor the next
four, years. By ,1908 the' Chambet 'of Minês had, brought nearly
100 000 w~rken to the gold mineS. Then they were sent back to'
China.
HoW and, why, did the Chjh~ come to work on the mines? Why did
, thé)' ~~t,~y'~1l?'These questions are discussed in this chapter.
~

,:In' their search tor .cheap labour,
why d,id.,the mining companies
look towards:China?'·
, 'At that 'time.there were thou.~dS' 'of unemployêd .In, thar
, fountty .. During, the i9¢ .cen-.
tUry~'.the gr~,at Chinese Empire
had become' weak and divided.
'-Thé,
industrial countries' 'ofWestern -Europe moved in and
weakened the' old empire even,
further.
Europeans. gradually
took over control of the trade.
China became poorer and poorer.
Her riches', were, leaving the
country in European-ships and
she was getting very. little in
return. To make things worse,
there was a war between Russia
~nd Japan over north China. Refugees streamed into the towns.
Millions were ieft without em_.ployment and, became desperate
. ---they would take ány jobs they
cojJ.ld get. T~e 'mine-owners .in
South Africa knew.this and they
'knew that-:BritáÏn' had control
, over
of .<;:hina. ~ó' they
j"

new"

Pam;',

i~ry

Th~ co~ ,dl. i9i).7 British
Ptirty
election' poster, '(b,lpwJ defeftd.s.,~the
Chmese IiJb(JurpQlicy (In .the RQ"nd.

y_

woAAY,_ GM,WN1AH WfiK.r
~ I1R. TMDU;

SNEAK'
8l4fti ....
tra CAN'""Y ~R
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British agents on a Chinese dhow, or boat, recruiting for the Rand gold mines.

began to organise a recruiting
system to bring Chinese labourers to the gold mines. At last,
they felt, they had found a
solution to their problem - the
shortage of cheap labour.
OPPOSITION TO CHINESE
LABOUR

Many groups in Britain and
South Africa were against the
idea of bringing Chinese labour
to the WitWatersraQd. They opposed it for different reasons:
*, The white miners were, worried that the Chinese would
take over their jobs at lower
wages.
* The traders were worried that
the Chinese would not 'spend
their money in' the stores, but
send all of it back home to their
families.
'
* Many whites did not' wa~t any
, more 'people of colour' to come
into the country. White newspapers, began to write about the
'\
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'Yellow Peril', warning that the
Chinese would stay on, grow in
numbers and 'take over -the
country'.
* Most of the Boers were angry
too. The British had won the war
and the British capitalists controlled the mines.' Now they
wanted to bring 'non-whites' into
the country just because they
needed their labour. The old
Transvaal Republic, they reasoned, would never have allowed
Chinese into their country. The
coming of the Chinese was another rude reminder to the Boers
that they had lost the war.
* The Liberal Party in Britain
was also against the introduction
of Chinese labour on the grounds
that these workers would be
badly treated and underpaid.
But the mining companies
were strong enough to win the
argument. They promised that
everyone would benefit from
Chinese labour. 'In agreeing to
import the Chinaman here, 'We
'Were really the best friends tbe '

A Cbinese cartoon protests against tbe 'slave' labour and bigb deatb rate of indentured mine-worken

skilled artisans of tbis country
ever bad,' said the President of
the Chamber of Mines to a meeting of white miners.!
The mines would start producing more gold, they said, if
the Chinese carne. This would
mean more jobs for whites, and
more money. Traders would do
well because people would have
more money to spend. The
mine-owners claimed that the
whole Rand would prosper as a
result of Chinese labour on the
mines.
They promised to bring the
Chinese to the Rand under strict
conditions.
CONDITIONS OF CHINESE
LABOUR ON THE MINES

The
Transvaal
government
helped to ease the fears of the
white miners by listing 44 jobs
which were reserved for whites
only. The Chinese were not
allowed to do any skilled labour,
buy land, trade, or pay rent for
land.
The first Chinese arrived in
1904. They came under three to
four-year contracts. Their con-

tracts stated that they would
have to live in the mine compounds for as long as their contracts lasted. They also had to
agree to work at special, low
rates of pay for at least six
months to pay back the costs of
recruiting and transport all the
way from China.

on tbe Rand .:

African workers.
Mine managers noted that
more than 92 out of every100
workers reported for work each
day. (Before the- war, only 70
out of every 100 African workers
were reporting every day.) Within 12 months more than 50000
Chinese were working' on the
gold mines, and they all lived in
compounds.ê -

COMPOUNDS

How did the Chinese live during
their stay on the gold mines?
The British government made
the mine-owners build special
new compounds for them. These
compounds were cleaner and less
crowded than the old buildings
where African workers lived. (In
Chapter 11 we dealt with the
compound system in more detail.)
But if the workers wanted to
go further than the property of
the mine, like African workers,
they had to get a pass.
In the beginning, the compounds seemed to work well.
Chinese cooks were specially
employed to cook Chinese meals,
and on the whole their food was
better than the food given to

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/

Compound bunks built for tbe Chinese
workers were small and narrow. In
later years, after tbey left, b,lack miners.
bad to squeeze into tbese tigbt spaces.
Crown Mines Compound.
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" '_,Tbe Cbinese compf!.und pólice we;e fiery ;",porrant to managément. Tbey could com'1'unicate witb tbe workers - tbe :
_ - -.
, ' , " 11I4nagerscould not spl!ak Chinese - and k,ept control of/er,them.
~,

-,

,_

'-;"

••

_"

LMlGUI\GE':PROBLEMS
,
, , ,
Chine~e ':~orkers could not
speak'" Ellglish: or. ,'9.I!y.. other
lánguage spoken-in South.Africa;
Yet compound mánagers.did not
leam Chinese. They relied on the
'Chinese' 'compound policemen'
, to control the teams of workers.
'T~ese compound policemen
were usually _hard- men, mostly
ex-soldiers, They. often treated
workers badly and tricked them
into giving them money in return
for favours.' They , were ,often
drug-sellers and dealers-in gambling, .which gave -them more
power over the workers.
Underground, the problem of
'language was worse. The white
miners could not explain the
work properly to the labourers.
Instead, they used 'to hit and
kick the workers 'to make them

The

'"

,'-

I'

;'

,-

...

•

•

'

ing 'competitions against African
Gambling Was another way to
workers. '
,
' ,
pass the time., It was popular ,
" The only women .most of the because workers, had a chance to ,
Chinese ' workers' ever sa\\'. were
increase their money. But of
,women .of the streets. The comarthe men Jost-a
.pound hospitals had
~~~o~f~~~~~~[J~.llllIIS,
'-~_""-:,,"",'__""5"~~~~~~5

'
H
understand.' "

Re ClliRese, ~ft~"
adoo,nne Gambling 'between the dumps of a mine. In tbe enclosed world 'of tbe compou,fd.·
recrea.tio.n WilS limited. '
,
v,ery well: ~t
:ai:Cl!,~>Th9'began to
grew und.gr:- t;lm~~~!~rF4:;'~1
' groun(t . and ' the' white miners il
'began to be. fdghten~d 'of the"
Chinese.
'
s:r,

In

r-

..!.~::aáhlrlDg

'.

'.'

.

SPARE TIME,
There' was' no family life in the
,compounds.' The: contracts of,the
~~Chinese workers were long arid
their families were thousands of
_._milesaway. They were far from
home, .lonely . and in strange
surroundings: They found little
frien<!liJless from. any , other
group. They were kept separate
from other skilled workers' ex- •. A Cbinese work;':;s~sketth ~f ~
cépr-for ,some sport and drill-;,' ',','
'"
" ,':.':

;;-~j;arcontest between
miners.,

'"'

black and Chinese ,
, ,,'
,
,"
'
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The Chinesé Workers' _ResiStance
DESERTION
~
During their .first year on the
Rand,
more
than
half the
Chinese workers left the mines
and compounds. Some left for a
few days. Others never returned.
Chinese workers deserted for
the same reasons as 'African
workers - because they were
unhappy with their wages and
with their working conditions.
There seemed to be no other way
that they could Erotest~in.s_t__
woi~ing_ ,condi!i2!!s. The government
had banned
all forms
of protest hy' Chinese workers.in,
12ru.., Even peaceful meetings
were not allowed.
, However,
deserting
was a
much more serious, step for
Chinese workers to take than it
was for African workers. The
'Chinese
had nowhere
to go.
Home was out of reach, thousands of miles across the sea. A
Chinese worker had .only two
alternatives:
either
he could
go back to the mines and accept
the punishment for breaking his
contract, or he could join a gang
of other desérters and live in the
veld, stealing
chickens
from
farms or attacking white houses
or stores for food ..
These gangs led hard and,
desperate
lives. Much of the
time they were half starved.
Sometimes they were driven to
violence. ,In August 1905, A
Bronkhorst farmer was murdered, and two months later a man
was murdered
near Boksburg.
The white population
on the
'Rand and some of the newspapers began to call for the
, Chinese to go.
'
But the Chinese were too useful to the mine-owners.
They
refused
to
stop
employing
Chinese mineworkers.
They pointed
out that the
Chinese did not commit more
crimes than other - .population
groups, on the Rand.' Nevertheless, the mine-owners promised
that they would try harder to
catch
all deserters,
and the
government
gave permission to

Numbered and finger-printed,

Chinese labourers pose with compound policemen
and superoisors.

all whites to arrest any Chinese
they saw outside the Rand.
'

WORKER UNREST
It was obvious that many of the
Chinese workers were not happy
on the mines.
About six months after the
Chinese arrived, unrest began.
There was trouble in a number of
mines. In one mine there, was a
riot and a white miner was killed.
In another mine, .so leaders Were
arrested for refusing to obey
orders.
By early
1905, the
managers of 77 different mines
had called in the police to make
the .workers go back to their
work.
In most cases, the workers
said they were dissatisfied with ,
,their wages. They claimed that
the manager had cheated them of
their wages.
Before the Chinese started to
work on the mines, they agreed
to a contract with the management. The contract stated that
for the first six months the
workers would be paid a shilling
a day for every ten-hour shift.
Wages were so low partly because
the mine-owners had spent a lot
of money to import them all the
way from China. The Chinese
had to accept this.
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The contract said that after six
months, if most of the workers
were earning 50, shillings for
every 30 shifts, (through overtime and extra' drilling) the.
'mines would raise everybody's '
,wages to 50 shillings. But in
many mines, this' did not happen.
Here is one story of how the
Chinese protested
against the
way their employers broke 'the
contract.

A STORY OF RESISTANCE:
THE NORTH RANDFONTEIN
STRIKE
There were about 1 300 Chinese
workers in the North Randfontein Mine. When their wages
did not go up after six months,
the workers chose 53 leaders to
speak tothe manager about their
contract. These leaders politely
as~ed for a meeting with the
mine manager.
They told the manager that all
the workers were expecting to be
paid one shilling and sixpence a
day. They had been working at
the mine for more than six
months, and the contract stated
that their, wage should be increased. The manager explained
that the contract said that most
of the workers should be earning \~'
one shilling and sixpence a day
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. .áfter/ six i months; H~ -said- that
.• 1n&1t offt~<.wórkers· did not
mean all of the workers. Nevertheless, the manager"promised to ','
talk to the government aboet the , .
contráct-and .let them know his ' .
decision later .
.' A - week,.J~ter; 'the 'mllDáger
ë&ne'da meeting-óf all the head- '
men .-- .or, 'boss ,boys' as' they
'called. .He:. offered them
special bonuses if their teams
worked- welt This meant that the
headmen would get more money,
. but the' ordinary workers would
not.
'
.
.The Chinese, headmen refused .
this offer because they did not
want to be divided from the'
. other workers, They resigned as
A".early
pbotograpb sbowi"g tbe i"terior of a Chi"ese compou"d.
,
headmen and asked to be empolice had called more troops
ployed as ordinary hammer men.
one shilling for every 24 inches
But .the manager refused to
from Krugersdorp, and arrested
of rock that they drilled; with a
allow the headmen. to resign. He
the 53 leaders on their way to
bonus for drilling more than 36
Lancaster mine.
inches,
threatened them with arrest for
breaking their' contracts. The
The leaders were taken to'
The hammer-men were satisworkers then decided to-try a
court. They had not broken their
fied with this offer. They were,
, different, method of protest contracts so they could not be
not afraid of hard work, but they
. one that would not break the
charged for doing so. But they
felt strongly that they should be
contract.
were found guilty of 'public
paid for their work.
violence', and sentenced to nine
The mine-owners and manamonths' hard labour in jail.
gers were also pleased. ProGO-SLOW STRIKE
duction increased.in tho mines,
because the hammer-men worked
According to .the contract,
RESULTS OF THE PROTEST
harder for piece rates. But the
" hammer-men had to drill at least
mines were not paying higher
12 inches .of underground rock a
The Chinese workers of North
wages than before, because the
day:
Usually,
hammer-men
Randfontein Mine lost their
slower drillers were now paid,
, drilled 24 to 36 inches a day. (If
leaders. But the protest was not a, less. Piece work actually gave the
they drilled more than 27 inches failure. The .workers had shown managers greater control over the
. '
they wouldget'abonus.)
the managers that' 'they were .workers,
But on 29 March 1905, no
united~ They had been able to
The North Randfontein Mine
Chinese' hammer man at North
co-operate in the go-slow.strike
protest therefore had" results fór
~ Randfontein Mines drilled more
without breaking any rules. They
all the' Chinese. mine workers..
than 13 inches of ·rock. They
had refused to be divided - no
Piece work, for hammer-men.
wêre not breaking their contract,
'workers had accepted the higher
spread to other mines on.rhe
Rand, at thé same wage rates, "
but the mine had to $tÓp:.work- wages which were offered to the
ing .because there was 'so'liitle ore
few. They said they wanted a
and most of the Chinese worken
to be crushedat.the' end 'ofthe
'fair wage' for everybody.
.
became hammer-men.
, -shift, '. ..... .
The managers. had been surThis 'go-slow' strike lasred-for
prised at the way the Chinese
Cb;"ese ..m.rMDorkers surpmed tbeir
employers by .sbow;"g remarkable
..three days. Although the workers
workers were united and orgasolidarity i" tbe Nortb Randfo"tein
were. not breaking the law, the . nised during the strike. They
strike.
manager called' the police to'
realised that the Chinese had the
arrest the leaders. The workers
power. to stop the mines, and
resisted tb~,arr~StS.They sat on a
they did not want it to happen
mine dump, throwing· bottles
.again They therefore offered the
and: sticks at the police when
Chinese workers these wages:
" tliey tried to get up to them.'
• All surface workers were to
, After- 'two hours, the workers
get get one shilling and sixpence
started .moving tow~rds Lana day. .'
caster mine to, get the' workers;
• .Hammer-men were offered
there to' join ,them. But -the . 'piece work. - they were to get

were
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THE CHINESE GO HOME

111-1907 the British government
changed and the leader of the
Liberal Party became the new
Prime Minister of Britain. The
Liberal Party had always been
against the Chinese labour system for the Rand. Some Liberal
Party supporters reported on the
'slave conditions' of the compounds, attacking the low wages
the Chinese were paid and the
large profits that the mineowners were making.
After 1907, the new British
government began to urge the
Transvaal government to send
the Chinese workers home.
Also, many whites in the
Transvaal continued to oppose
Chinese labour. White miners
were afraid of the Chinese undey
ground and afraid that they would
take over their jobs. The public
were afraid of the Chinese deserters who roamed the veld, even
though there were very few of
them. The Boers especially wanted them out of South Africa .....
The Transvaal government
wanted. to please their white voters - after all, the voters could
change the government in the
next elections if they were not
satisfied. So the government decided that the Chinese must go.
By this time, the mine-owners
were prepared to send the
Chinese workers home. The
labour shortage was easing because more and more Africans
were being brought to the mines
by the WNLA recruiting system.
What is more, African workers
were getting lower wages than
they had been getting five years
earlier.
So the mine-owners started to
send Chinese workers home
when their contracts expired. By
1910, the last of them had left ..
Altogether, about 80000 Chinese workers came to work on
the gold mirtes of the Rand.
Three thousand men had died in
accidents, suicides or from diseases. Of those who survived,
only 20 men did not get home.
Nobody knows how they disappeared. Some deserters may
have died in dves, or in the veld.
It is impossible to say.

At the end of the long contract, the Chinese workers go home. By the time they
left, in 1910, the black boycott of the mines had been broken.

The South African
Chinese Today
The Chinese migrant labourers came and went. They were not connected with the Chinese traders and fortune seekers who came to
South Africa earlier and later, at their own expense. Chinese immigrants came mostly from the south of China, and they settled in the .
eastern Cape as well as in the Transvaal. As years went by, 'more and
more South African Chinese became educated and middle-class. .
They were a different class of people from the mine-workers of
the Rand. Nevertheless, many whites had the same feelings about
them too. They still thought of the Chinese as the 'Yellow Peril'. In
fact, most whites did not like any non-Europeans to come to South
Africa. They tried to stop any more Chinese from coming. In many
ways, the government treated the Chinese like other blacks. They were
not allowed to vote. They were not allowed to live with whites. But
because their numbers were too small to bother the government, the
Chinese were not separated completely from whites. The government
allowed their children to go to. private church schools for example,
with white children; and as the years went by, some of the richer
Chinese moved into white suburbs.
Today, the Chinese live in a sort of 'no-man's land'. In some ways
the Chinese can live as whites - as long as they live quietly, without
complaining too much. At the same time, they are treated as if they
do not really belong to South Africa. They are neither 'black' nor
'white'.
An early photograph of
a Chinese settler
on the Rand.
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WQRKERS WITHOUT RIGHTS

'Ii is diffi~~t to see bow the Asiatic CIl1l ever be" ,corne" 'a, menace' ~.. for be becomes merely a
labourer 'without opportunity to exercise lI1Iy
personal p;eference, or be.ing in lI1Iy """,ner able
to cbange bis condition~ The length of bis st.y is
predetermined. His occupation is fixed. He bas no
rigbts except to re'tum to bis native land. '
"
- Editorial, S.A. Mines; January 1904.3
The longer, 'the Chinese stayed,' the more the
mine-owners were able to bring down Afdcan
wages. As more and more Chinese came to work ort
die mines, the mines were able' to 'turn away'
Africans who came to look for work on the mines.
So the mine-owners were able to use the Chinese
to break the shortage of cheap labour. When there,
was 'no longer a shortage, the mine-owners were
able to pay lower wages to black, unskilled workers.
• Job reservation for whites.
White workers' had been very worried that
Chinese labourers might take over skilled jobs at
lower wages. But the mine-owners promised that
the Chinese would work as cheap labourers only.
The Transvaal government helped by passing a law
reserving 44 skilled jobs for whites only. This law,
the Transvaal Ordinance of 1904 was the first to
reserve so many jobs for whites. After the Chinese
left, the Ordinance stayed, to guard against' black
competition for skilled 'jobs. (Chapter, 15 deals
more fully with job reservation in the early years.)
The coming of the Chinese labourers therefore,
established the South African system of job
reservation on the mines.
'

Chinese workers
t1'amming'. TbErexploitation
of Chinese labour .'
.
mine-owners to weaReR
..
- reSÏ5tance'to lower wages.

The Chinese came and went. Yet their short stay as
mineworkers on the Rand, was very important.
-After they left, things were not' the same againon
the gold mines,
"
,
What was the importance of their' stay on the
·gold mines?
~ F,rstly, Chinese labour saved the mines from a
- shortage-of cheap labour.
The mine-owhers got cheap labour from China
·when many African workers did not return to the
mines after the Anglo-Boer War. The longer con·tracts of the Chinese saved money, for the mineowners -'- the longer the Chinese workers stayed,
the- better they' got to know their jobs. Their work
produced more gold more quickly. Within a year or
~two-after the Chinese' arrived, many mines were
, producing more gold than before and their profits
Table showing average monthly wage for African
greWrapidly., '
'_* The low wages of the Chinese brought down
and Chinese workers
tbe wages of all unskilled miners.
Chinesé
Africans"
~By the. time', the Chinese' started 1;0 leave in i'.,
1907, - 1908, black wages were the' lowest 'they ....,
39s'9d
had, been since before the war. The .tableon this
1905 - 6
51s na
41s 6d
5-2s sa
page shows how black wages went down as more
' 1906 - 7
44s
49s 1d
and more Chinese came to work on the' mines. It
' 1907 - 8
also' shows how Chinese wages began to increase- ,
,'after they were given piece-work rates as ha~mer-(The average wage of African workers declined'
men .. '
over a period ofthree years.),'".
', '
~<

"

sa

=,

, ','White miners were 4"xious that Chinese work.~s would take over their jobs at lower wages. To appease them, the T,an~
.' ~
: government in 1904 reserved 44 skillet/jobs for whites only. After the Chinese left, job reservation remained.
." .
-c,
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Chapter ~ifteen

.White Workers
and the Colour Bar
In the history of resistance to the mine-owners' control, it is clear that the most important conflict of
interests occurred between mine-owners and the ultra-exploited black workers - the story of their resistance follows this chapter. During this period, however, the most successful and most noticeable struggles
occurred amongst the white workers.
_.
This was because white workers had more power than the black workers and could challenge the mineowners direcdy, through strikes, through political parties and-through newspapers.
.
What actually were these workers resisting? Mainly, they were fighting against the mine-owners' continual attempts to replace 'expensive' white labour with 'cheap' black labour.
This chapter traces the development of the white labour force in the gold mines and explains why they
were placed in a special position by the mine-owners. This special position shaped the forms of white worker resistance in South Africa.
.
.
THE NEED FOR SKILLED
WORKERS

land in England, and from the
mines of Scotland and Wales.
Many others came from the coal
mines of Australia.
These new immigrants brought
with them not only mining skills
- they also brought their experience of being workers and we
shall see later how important this
was. They came to the Rand as
fuU-time workers, with no land
to go back to. The skilled miners
of the early years had a strong
influence on the working conditions of white workers in the
years to come.

example, skilled miners earned
18 pounds to 22 pounds a
month. That was good pay in
Deep-level mining was new to
those days.
South Africa and there were few
Unskilled miners were earning
men in South Africa who ha:d
only two to three pounds a
experience of mining deep under'
month.
the ground. Some had experience
There were two main reasons
in the diamond mines in Kimwhy skilled miners got high
beley but deep-level mining for
wages in those early years:
gold was different from diamond
their skills were in short .
mining. Besides, there were not
supply;
enough experienced miners from.
- they had strong trade
Kimberley for the growing numunions.
.
ber of mines on the Rand. The
(1) Shortage of skills
mine-owners had to recruit
One reason for their high wages
skilled miners from other counwas that the mines desperately
tries.
needed skilled workers, as- we
Where did these miners come
HIGH WAGES
have seen. So, from the earliest
from? Most of the skilled miners
days, mine-owners offered high
came from the mines of Britain
Skilled miners in South Africa
wages for skills, and skilled
- from Cornwall or Northumbet-'
got high wages. In 1897, for
miners were in a strong position.
(2) Strong Unions - Most of
these miners saw themselves as
members of the working class.
They organised themselves into
unions soon after they arrived.
They had experience of trade
unions in the countries that they
came from, and they knew how
to bargain for higher wages and
better working conditions.
In 1881 the carpenters and
joiners on the Rand organised
themselves into a union. In 1886
the engineering union was started. Other unions followed.
These early unions were all
craft unions>: only skilled workers qualified in a craft were
allowed to join. The most imporSkilled miners were extremely important to the mines. In the first twenty years of . tant unions were the Engineering
Union, with '3 000 members by
deJp-level mining most were recruited mainly from Britain and Australia - at
,
high wages.
1913, and the Transvaal Miners'
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Wbite ':";"ers at tbe sbaft-bead. To protect (beir jobs, tbe skiUed mi"ers reorga"ised tbemse,lves. Tbey cba"ged tbeir old craft
-,;";o,,s to i"dustrial ""io"s, to allot» all 'White 'Workers to joi". Black mi"e-'Workers were excluded from these unions.

Association,

in 1913.

With

6 000' members

went by, other workers began to
learn the skills of deep-level mining. The mine-owners saw that
they did not need the skilled
miners as much as before. The
skilled workers began to lose
their strong' position as the mineowners gradually gave more and
more of the skilled work to
blacks - at the old rates of 15 to
2,0 cents a day. Or else they gave
jobs to semi-skilled whites: with
some experience, for lower pay
than the skilled whites were getting. Of course the skilled miners
were very worried about losing
their jobs, They took action to
protect
themselves against the
mine-owners'
attack
on their
bargaining power and. on their
wages.

'These unions - became strong.
The skilled -minérs knew how
important the gold mines were to
South Africa - and how important their skills 'were to the gold
· mines. They were in a good bar, gaining position. .
, - In _1897, for example,
the
white
miners at' Randfontein
'went on strike.. The manager had
dropped the wage of· the black
miners and he tried to do the
samé to the white 'miners. The
strike spread to the other mines,
With the' support
of all the
unions. The mining companies
then announced that they would
nor drop the wages of the skilled
workers.
.
This was the first strike on the .
Rand by th~ skilled workers, and
they won.. it with .very little
ssnasn MINERS FIGHT
, troublê,
that first time. The
BACK
unions. were able to fix skilled
'wagesatmore than one pound a ,The skilled 'miners defended their
· day-more
for skilled workers.
position in various ways,
Within 15 years the unions had . • Firstly, they opened up their
'bargained .for paid holidays,
unions to all white miners. The
· compensation
for accidents and
old craft unions changed to industrial unions. Any white miphthisis, overtime rates and shorner could join the industrial
Jer working hours.
'
union. He did not. have to have a
-, But -things began to change for
skilled . workers. As the years
blasting certificate to become a
72
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member.
In other words, the
skilled miners decided to make
themselves stronger by trying to
unite all the white miners under
one big organisation.
This was the turning point in
the policy of the skilled miners.
Previously, they had used their
skill to unitethem and give them
strength. Now they were beginning to tum towards race to
protect their workers' rights.
* Secondly, they began to support political parties. The South
African 'Labour Party and theAfrikaner National Party tried to
persuade
the
government
to
make laws to protect white workers. White workers voted for
these parties.
The shift from skill to race as
a unifying force for workers led
to a particular viewpoint in political outlook. The white workers
saw. these two parties
defending their
position
of racial
superiority in the labour market.
White miners used these two
weapons - their unions and their
political
power - to protect
themselves
against
the mine'-,
owners' attempts to undermine
their . 'special
position.'
They ,
found that they were caught in a
trap. White miners were a privi-.

as

"

leged 'group

of' workers, commanding good wages for special
jobs' _I but their very privileges
put their jobs in danger, for the
mine-owners preferred to employ
the cheap labour of blacks as far
as possible.
The white miners resisted the
mine-owners' attempts to replace
them by calling for job reservation.

-c,

JOB RESERVATION

What exactly i's job reservation?
Job reservation, or the job colour
bar, reserves certain jobs for
whites only.
The job colour bar goes back a
long way in South Africa. Nearly
300 years ago, slaves were
brought to the Cape to do hard
labour on the farms, while their
white masters supervised them.
In later years, when there was a
struggle for land, many blacks
lost their land to the Boers and
British. Blacks became farm
labourers for white land owners.
Once again, the work was divided
racially - labourers were mostly
black, bosses were white.
When the diamond and gold
fields started in Kimberley and
on the Rand, once again blacks
did most of the hard, labouring

work, The first job' colour bar
be properly trainedand that ~ll~y
law on the Rand was' made in
would .take over the' skilled jOQs,
1893. Although intended as á, . at lower wages. Then the rnin.é~'
safety regulation to prevent
owner~ could lower the wages oi
alt skilled miners. .
".'
.;'
accidents it made the assumption
that blacks would never be
In September 1902, about 100'.
skilled workers. The law said that
skilled miners went on strike.át
engine drivers had to have certithe Village Main Reef, .~iI?é.. .
ficates to show that they were
They struck because they feared
skilled. It also added that no
they would be replaced' by unblack person could hold this cer-. skilled white workers. The skilled
tificate. In other words, Africans
miners' union, .the .Transvaal
could not become qualified enMiners' association, supported
gine drivers.
the strike.
.
In the next few years more job
(An, interesting point. to recolour bars were made. ·But in
member about this strike, IS
those first years in the mines,
that the skilled miners were
there were very few skilled
worried about all unskilled worblacks.
kers who might : take their
places. Workers of any colour"
who could work for lower. wages'
UNSKILLED WHITES
'could eventually take the place
of the skilled workers. So skilled
Then came the Anglo-Boer War,
miners were. against white cheap.
and the gold mines closed down.
labour as well as black cheap labou~)
,
for two years. After the war
there was a shortage of cheap
labour. This was partly because
the mine-owners tried to drop
'THE YELLOW PERIL'
the wages of black workers.
Thousands of men stayed away
The Chamber of Mines then. defrom the mines.
cided to import Chinese .labour.
Mine-owners then tried using
You will remember that the
unskilled white labour, but the
white miners were against this
skilled miners were against this
plan as well. They said that the'
plan. They were worried that
Chinese were 'devilishly clever'
these unskilled whites would not
and would learn .many of the
J

Impressions of an Immigrant
Mine Worker
His first day at work brought startling revelations with it.
The head of the workshop, Jock Davidson, handed out his
tools: 'Here's your hammer,' he said, 'and here's your
chisel, shifting spanner, pliers ... and here's a nigger.'
Andrews was taken aback. 'What's he for?' he asked.
'To carry your tools,' Davidson replied tersely, and
dismissed the new hand.
A few years later at Randfontein, his helper was a strong
young Zulu, who asked him how much he drew in wages.
'A pound a shift,' Andrews replied.
'And how much do I get?' asked the Zulu.
'What's it - two bob a day?'
'Yes. And is that right?' the Zulu wanted to know.
'Who does all the hard work, who lifts the iron into the
machine, who carries your tools for you, and hands you
your tools? I do.'
As far as he was able in kitchen Zulu, Andrews put
forward the argument that he got the pay of his trade
because he was trained to do it. Although his 'boy' did all
the heavy work, only the trained man could finish the job
because of his acquired skill.

But all these arguments were unavailing: The Zulu shook.
his head vigorously and remained absolutely convinced oil
the injustice of the position ... Andrews was deeply
impressed by such incidents and turned them over frequently ..
in his mind.
Extracts from Comrade Bill- The Life and
Times ofW.H. Andrews, Workers'Leader.
by R.K.Cope

White miners at the drill, assisted by a 'faceless' black worker.
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- it,I'Pr!'test meeti~g, hel~ at Boiu~~rg, againSt the d~cision of the British govirnment to allow Rand mine-cumers to import
,'"" , €hinese ltibour. 'The mine-owners were able to breale the·1907 striJee with the help of Chinese and AlriJeaner labo,),r.
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nii~ing,~Jilll$just by--waici)ing\he
.plóyed 'onlyon sucb-labour (ls,is
skilled miilC:rs._'Soon, they.would
usually performed, in mines in
take oyer thë;s.ldJ.ledjo,bs at 'slave' -tbe ':',Wit1Patersrana.district by
wages!~,,' the:<' ~hite' .miners persons belonging, to the' aborigith9ugh't.'
.;'
"
- ;
. nalfaces or tribes of Africa south
"
", tf}jere, \.y~re· ~aily, -.meetings . ,.of'th£! Equator,' said the Ordi,'and' demónstratiens
to, protest
against'
the
coming: of 'th~'
, Chinese. ·the . newspapers at the
, time' were' full. of. discussion's Of
:. me ',Chiriesé, Qtiestion~. :Mi~'eIn 1907 there was another reowners. .wrote articles in the
organisation of the work to save
, papers;: explaining that ,. white
more costs for the mines. The
~iners did not need, to 'worry.
mine-owners instructed the white
The Chinese would only do the
miners to supervise three drills
unskilled -work .on the mines. But
instead of two. This led to an- : " 'tlie 'miners
did not trust the
other strike. Within three weeks,
, mine-owners.
more than 4 000 miners were on
-,
strike on the Rand. But the
'Unskilled ... that is what
mine-owners were prepared. With
tb~y_:ask, ' said-one skilled miner.
the help of the government, 'they
-'Bui how long will they consider
sent out notices to all unemploycertain 'work as skilled? Only as
ed Afrikaners to go down to the
. Jong as it takes John Chinaman
mines and take the place of the
...to learn it ':._say', for instance
British workers. The unemployed

nance.ê
In .other words, the Chinese
were allowed to compete with
black labour only, and not with
expensive, skilled white labour ~
for the time being.

the 1907' Strike

f

were desperate for jobs. They did
.not really understand the skilled
miners' complaints. The strikers
picketed the mines ~ they stood
outside
the mines and told
workers not to go down.

'Timbermenl Let the scabs,
protect
themselves!
Boilermakers!' Leave holes in the boilers!' urged a pamphlet.!
But the government called out
the army. The army beat up the
strikers and protected those who
went to work. The strike was
broken. Unskilled Afrikaners and

running a rock -d1jllor sharpening
lInlls for t!!ese machines. John
Chinaman is clever and the best
, 'r', "_imitat()r' born in. this troublous
- 'world'l,
\

1','.

~

'k;ll~d ";n~rs re,ali;"d );hat

,.'

" i-he

, :.

',alr¢ady

they' had '19~t' some of

",:,(j:'
,'
, ~'
,

otheir,'.Sk,i,U
•.S to' bl."ac.
k labourers,
and _tIley feared that they would
." lose-even'rrrore to the Chinese.
" .,' 'There were .mgny objections,
to the Chinese from other groups
as we sawin. the last chap, '. ter, .Eventually , the Transvaal
'c.
govemmenr
passed, the Labour
_ l,,!portation - Ordinance for the
sake' of the skilled white miners .
. ...
The Chi~ese -were to be em-

. too,

~-
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.: Members of a craft 'union on an 0!lting, 'With their two black retainers;, ..

..
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experienced.' .Chinese ,l<ept, the' ,
mines going. Slowly; the skilled,
miners' went back to work, But
ten, percent of' the miners lost
their jobs, and the mines saved a
quarter of the costs of breaking
rock with the new system. .'
, After the, strike; the Transvaal
government appointed a commission to listen to the complaints
of both sides. The commission
interviewed mine-owners, managers and white workers to hear
their opinions. It was quite obvious that mine-owners and managers felt that they no longer
needed the skilled miners as
much as before. They made it
clear that they wanted more
black labour in the mines and
less white labour.
The manager of Geldenhuis
Estate Gold Mining Company,
for example, told the Commis-

t

..

SIon:

'We have some of the Kaffirs
who are better machine-men
than some of the white men. I
have boys who have been working on the mine from twelve to
fifteen years, and they are better
than many on tbe Rand nowadays. '
Question: 'Can tbey place boles?'
Answer: 'Yes, tbey can place tbe
boles, fix up tbe machine and do
everything that a white man can
do, but, of course, we are not
allowed to let them blast. '
Question: 'If tbe law was not
wbat it is, do you think tbey
could blast witb safety?'
Answer: 'I do not think; I feel
sure about it. I baue had experience witb natives since 1879, and
I know what a native can do. '4
Another manager said: 'Tbe
trouble untb the mines is tbat
underground tbe wbite labour socalled is not labour at all; it is
merely supervision ... We baue
far too many wbites employed
on the mines. In my opinion two
men are employed underground
doing work one man could do
easily. Tbe wbite man underground is not a working man at
all; he has not to work as in
other countries tobere there is no
large supply of unskilled coloured labour. 'S

OJ"

"
"

Inexperienced Afrikaners learnt a great deal from black miners 'on the job', boih'
during and after the 1907 strike:

And a mine-owner, Sir George
Albu, wrote in the Mining Review at the time of the strike:
'Wby not make tbe Native the
real miner ... and thus save
mucb of tbe money paid to
Wbite men for work tbey never
performi>
This kind of talk worried the
white miners. It seemed to them
that in order to fight the mineowners they would also have to
fight the black workers. They
saw black workers as 'the tools
of Capitalism against the white
workers'". But to keep their privileged position they would have
to unite all the white miners in
one strong organisation. They
would also have to try to build
up their political power.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/

POLITICAL ORGANISATION
The white .miners were able to
defend their position with" a
weapon denied to black workers
- they had the vote.
After the 1907 strike, I1}any
miners began to show a greater
interest in politics. Most ofthem
had had the vote since the British
won the Anglo-Boet War. Many
white miners hoped that their
voting power would help their
position at work. But the white
workers were not all united in
their ideas of what they wanted.
Some saw themselves as mainly
British, others as Afrikaners first.
Many white workers did not regard themselves as workers at all.
Hundreds of workers voted for
the governing Het Volk party,
Later,
when the Afrikaner
National Party was.formed, ~ost
I
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Afrikaner workers,voted'for it.
'. ~fncan Labour PartY man.ed to
<, aut many whiteworkers
sup~t four of, its mc:;mbersinto par, p~d
the' new Labour .~arty, -hament.~The Labour Party apned
which wanted to represenn the ; to make the government pass laws
: _ white workers.
."'
lJ Im>teëi më:iaiiimI1{én-} from employers;
,
.
• from die competition of cheap
~uR'PARTY
. black labour.
1'1."
. /
Thé South African Labour
- In thej,21Q eJeétiops, thé South
PaItr,was a white workers':"párty.

r:'

, /nm,'

;

-

Their members talked about a
'civilised' labour' .policy. This
really meant. jobs for whites
only. It is interesting to note that
the Labour P~
had a, kind 91

Êiotllt~t%:~a:J~d
hey argued that South Africa
uld be divided into different
s for the different Faces.

Above: Wbite miners outsi~e a boarding'
bouse.
Above left: Tbere uier« f1ery fe'W 'Wbite
'Women in Jobannesburg.'s early years.
Left: An all-male picnic on a day off.
After tbe Anglo-Boer War, mining companies
built bouses to accommodate
tbeir 'Wbite .
staff. Wbite miners 'Were fortunate in bei"g
able to settle i" tbe towns 'Witb tbeir families:
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. They believed that:
• Blacks should be left alone to
farm on the reserves. They did
not really need wages. The mineowners were forcing them to
leave home to go to work.
• All the immigrant 'Asiatics'
should be. sent back to India.
They should not be allowed into
South Africa.
• 'Coloureds' would gradually
disappear if mixing of the races
was
prevented.
'Colo~sIs'
would then become part of the
lilick race ano IÏve separatdy
~tes.
.
With this policy, the Labour

worker .
~

THE 1911 MINES AND
WORKS ACT

71'Jiner:s. to SJJp~
machines.
* In 1913 the mines

1890
were em-

p/o;i,!g~l.lJ[t~_w1)ite-:mtizefi::J.o
sU1!.t!J'.Jlise
~~·t18

L -.~r.._o,ckoÓ?drill

.!!J!Lc.h.ilJe..s"s

In' 1911 ~he government.}lasseci-a
la w to~pr.oj_e.c.L..white=w.o~kers. These rock drills were being
The Labour Party supported this
handled . by Africans. White
law, although they complained
miners were supervising six to
that it did not go far enough to
ten black drillers. They also had
protect white workers against
black 'boss boys' to help them.
cheap black labour.
In other words, the mines were
The Mines and Works Act set
employing more workers for.
ide 32_cy,p~e_s,_of
jobs in __tQe
more jobs, but _these jobs WEe
ransvaal an~d~the_=OES_fQ.r
_going to blac~s, not whites,J..,at
hites. No blacks could qualify ~Q
black~~g~.
_
for
certificates
in
these_jQbs.The
At
the
same
time,
minee m k""ll all mining
Jlcy~jpbs jn!!te towns fpr
law prevented thousands of
owners felt that white 'miners
-Only .. Then white wages
blacks, especially 'coloureds'
were being paid too much for the
would not drop, they hoped.
from getting skilled wages as
work ~hey
were doing. After -,
The Labour Par-ty turned out . engine drivers, carpenters, blasall;-tfiey argued, they could get
to be mainly a party for some of
ters and other skilled positions in
the work done much. more
the English-speaking workers,
the mines. ,I!le Mines and Wor~
~h~pJY- . by ~Ïaé~s. Ó~·~~i~""e.;
plus a few. dissatisfied lawyers,
owner complained that the white
Act wa~_th...s
..iiJgj~..£2.k>ur..IDl.r
teachers and shopkeepers. Jhey
miners 'were allowed to earn an
~th.e-",.Il'1Vly_fQ.r.m_e..d_UniQn
had no direct power to change
of-South Africa.
exorbitant amount of money.' .
r~ws.to lié1p_w.fiile~óiK$;rr.
. Neverthelêss, the Mines and
because they- had so few memWorks Act did not stop more and
bers in Qarliam~.
more skilled jobs going to blacks
THE 1913 STRIKE .
. Nevertheless,. the governing
in the mines - but at black
party realised' that many white
wage rates. For example:
In 1913, white mi~e~ went.on
workers had voting power, and
strik~ ag~.·
the ~overnment tried to satisfx.
• In 1907, the Chamber
ot
sm~gi1!!!jng"at
New K.l$iI),fuq:, '
some
... of the needs. of the white... Mines employed 2 23.4 white rein Mine.: In May 'of that year, •

áiïn~t~.

.Ih.e:;trrg. fia<f:i

-

~

_

..

_

.<

The Killer Silicosis
Silicosis is a disease of the lungs, caused by breathing in the tiny, sharp_particles
of dust created by the drills of deep-level mining. Silicosis was usually followed
by other lung infections such as TB and pneumonia, leading to a quick death.
Silicosis was not generally recognised as a deadly problem until after the AngloBoer War. When the gold mines closed down during the war, many skilled miners
returned to their homes in Britain, only to die there, coughing in agony.
After the war, mine-owners began to call for skilled miners to return from
Britain. They discovered that many of these miners had died and were forced to
face the problem. Prizes were offered for the best inventions to prevent silicosis,
but these brought their own dangers (such as the water spray, which gave the
men pneumonia) or else the mine-owners were not prepared to pay large sums
for the more expensive equipment.
Silicosis became an important issue in the 1907 strike, when white miners were
instructed to supervise three drills instead of two or one. This meant that the
miners were exposed to more dust and the danger of silicosis was therefore
greater.
It was found that the Rand rock driller could hope to live for only five years
- he died at an average age of 37 years. Records show that in 1902 the mines
employed 1337 white rock-drillers - in just over two years, 225 of those
workers were dead.
Silicosis also attacked the blasters, the tramrners and the lashers. In fact, all
underground workers were in danger of getting this disease.
We do not know how many black workers died from silicosis. After their
contracts, many migrant workers went home again, never to return.9
.

Tom Matbews (aboee) tbe militimt
trade unionist in action during Jl:ie ,
1913 strike. Detested by Smuts, be
was also outspoken against tbe mineowners' failure to reduce silicosis
underground. ''We consider tbat. 'our
bealtb is to us more important tbán
your dif1idends,' be cballenged tbem.
Tom Matbews died toom silicosis in
1915. 0
•
:~"""'-
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-. the

New

Kleinfontein

oWners appointed

mine-

a -ttew manager

to 'get more- work out of the
white miners.'
""'
.
, The manager decided to reorganize' the working hours. He,
ordered
five, underground.. engineers -to .work. .on a Saturday
afternoon.
When, they refused;
tile management. fired them and
replaced them with" five other
miners who did not belong to the
Transvaal." Minets'
Association,
the, miners' union. The union
.theft sent one of their officials, to
...speak to the mine manager, but
" the mining company refused to
"negotiate
with" the union. The
. miners then went on strike and
the strike spread to other mines .
.' On the ~~J.J!,ail£!~~<;ll

s!!L~r.§,?Jnarclu~.LfLQ~~

~mng",miners",t:o ..sta}{ .away
ft nL ,ark. '~ strike SlU<;id lO,..

.23,.,

min-s:~,'··.Y@ï:;:ïiiQi:i :thiil,

, 12 OJlOllUll~~.,Qn5StDke.
-.. .
'.'
. '"

.

promised .t~
thS!..t!ilisr~_.lY.().1lld
get their jo_fis6acf{, wt1!..!!P=~gbt. 'tneRan
.
'
1lour~? ~~w()~k
They
'(1 ,On
1" July" the. R.Q!ice, p.J).,d 'Oil"SatuiQ~Y_!!~I'!!oons.
also
promisedthat"
the
~nion~
~m
broke up a b~eting
would ~e r;~gt1~ed.. In a few
'n.
.e.~S.cp.LW:--U1~ohannesaays, tne miners went' back to
b~Jrg, be~IDg..p.e.Q.PJe.J.¥ltQj>atons,
-work.
IC ;halldle--s~a:ooswords.
But the strikers were soon dis"
,appointed.
The ~lJlDl'nt
did
THE GOVERNMENT STEPS IN . not! eass new laws to r
.
.
wnlte miners. Ins~!,,~
}2lf."
At . this pomt, the govern~e.nt .. _9h$£ovg,n~~,~.t"'p~sea
th~ RfO~,decIded
to stop the stnke.v~~heb.~
General. LO,uis Botha the Prime
gave. the government the power
MmlSter .and General Smut~ t!l~
~o. ban outdoor meetings. All
M~nister: of Óile!K.e:...ha.Q.,.U!!tttpicketing wasaISObanned. Trade.
in~ with the_ J!I.1~eaders
~
union officials could be charged
Jo~.
Botha ana 'Smuts
if
illegal action was taken by

.l!DSLtbe_~'~A-~_~ClU
3 ()OO ~oldlers and ohcemen to

.......

,

',

",:;.

....

'The, ,n}iries=:ra~e!i~eted .i~ ~b.e

Jie=

s~ers
:
2p.b.~-,E.W.Q.g",
',' ,pï~Ie.,t?, !t_at a~~2lP...lVs;n-k-·
. Some,:'stnk.e~Dreakers·, pr 'scabs',
even' beaten up' by 'the
strikers:
police were sent
t.2: wwsllJu:, enttances to~
, 7fn " ~".'
'. ..'
stri -

~er:e

'_eo

. - beak".,

'

" TIk goyetnrp.~h:t claimed to be
neutral :in:'this!stJ:Uggie between
whiteminers and the Chamber of
Mm,CS_:- they said they did not
want to take sides. But as the
strike ;s_~burg

::rUII"?-"""n&*-~

I>#ring the '1913 strike, the government sent 3 000 troops to the Rand. Soldiers and police used strong-arm· tactics, shooting
- ,
douin-unarmed men, women and children in a demonstration outside the Rand Club.
.
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the trade unions, In fact, soon ~iQDsJ:Qst
the"bauJ.e.,in=~2J.3.
after the act was passed! '(tlMie
'
'
. ~nion
leaders were arreste . d
v: v~nt back.,!Q.!_l,!gl!!ld.
THE MINES AND THE
So, in the end, the
whi!;.e
FIRST WORLD WAR
.....--=
miners lost, the strike. They had
~
strucktor tne rignrtO bargain as
In August 1914, ...Dtitain .and
a union and not just as employGermany went tQ war. This was
ees of anyone or other mining
tFïe startof the First World War.
company - and for the right of
All of the British Empire - intheir unions to bargain with their
eluding South Africa - was at
employers.
war against Germany, which had
They realised that the power
developed into a powerful rival
of white workers would be furin trade and colonies.
v
ther eroded unless their ~e
The First World War was a
unions were strong and unitéd.
good time for the Chamber of
To-tiïiite'-tnewhiteworkers
Mines. The war. brought a busiagainst their employers, they
ness 'b.Q""O'iJiF !~an.aYurtried to prevent scabs from workqp.!...as factories ~ere ~~ m.êkmg.
in~~;ID:!.n~!"
t~'l~ulThey wanted their trade union
têts ana bombs, as well as other
to be recognised, but the govern~ds needed for the war..Jlr.it.aip
ment had come out on the side
needed _mQrs;~jtal~~for=~i~
of the mine-owners. .the
mde
growing fa_£tQriJ!,s",,~.
~
_;

-

,

g,rice of g~d ~ent up al!2_the
Rand mines prospered.

--..._

- • -"-_.~",=,:,.i,",="-~,,,,,

A 'DEAL' WITH THE UNION
In ~_Chamhi:.L.of
MiD£s
~!k.d
to recognise thJ::_ttade
uni s. It held meetings with the
South
African Mineworkers'
Union and came to a number of
agreements. The G.h.!!:mEsr_
Qf_
Mines _off.er~d ~hi~_l!ljn~:[S_
'bonuss~,_more_9~nim~_ Rl!Y~!-.E9 '
,aid holid.!lYs.The Chamber also
agreed not to increase the number of black workers or machines
that white miners had to supervise.
At first, the Chamber of Mines'
would 'only deal with each mining union separately. They came
to an agreement with the mechanics' union, for ',example, and a

Soldiers in a trench in the First World War (1914 - 1918). A large number of English-speaking Rand miners joined the South
African armed forces, leaving a shortage of white mining skills on the Rand. An important result of this shortage was tl?e
increased bargaining power of the remaining white workers.
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,By tbe Status Quo Agreement between tbe Cbamber of Mines and tbe wbite Mineworkers ' Union in ,
1918" tbe .mining companies undertook not to employ black workers unless tbey increased tbe number
of wbite workers correspondingly.

miners' strike. (The next chapter
separate ~ne-:With the engine
* Secondly, the. Ch!!!l9~_of.
, drivers' union.
Mines. began, toAreaJ!!S""ili-.!l-the gives morê<1etails of the strike.)
, é, '~
But after-the unions refused to
tradëUiiions coyld,_b$~J,J.s.ef.YL!o The mine-owners felt that strikes
by. white miners were having
make anymore agreements with- ,die mlne-O~~rs. They realised
serious effect oil black workers.
. 'out the South African Industrial
that trade \.lIliOii"officials did not
If ali the 200 000 black workers
Féderation, the Chamber of
always react in the same way as
went on strike tl1e'~gold
¥(nes ' .began to include the
the workers did. They saw that
of South Africa would be
SAlF. in, the discussions. From
trade union officials could some_ J917, the,SAIF'pfi)(.e.Qan iwpottimes 'bé persuaded to make
crippled. It_\YMj!mWI1au,tJ;b~
fQKJ9 kesp- them strictl¥-.£QIl,:.
tan't p.ii'",.,j"n=,sj:t1iing=d_isagr-"- agreements with management
V1ttlld
'.
' '
...
0 e .
, ..!,men!Sbe!W..,S~jJ:s"..mi~..r~.!ns1. when workers would be too,
So the co-operation between
,
'mapl!-~nU:lU.·' .
angry to settle a quarrel with
,; . ~,Wby did, tbe Chamber of
their employers.
the Chambe,L...2t M~tb..e
w~ite uniQIlS=was=a=sueces.t.JR!.
, ,Mines decid« to recognise tbe
As one manager said:
,t~ mi!!~.:9JYIle~.There were few
white trade unions?'
"
.
strikes during the war years, and
, 'After all, die whjte miners had " #' - ',e (trade union) official is
even these were small and
lost;._th~· 19H., strike and the
re likely to take tbe business
,
quickly stopped, With the help of
, government ~ap.passed .the Riot- ", P?int_,Qt view and examine. tbe
the unions.
~,u,s J.\ssembh~s Ac~ to control
sttuatton calmly tban tbe workstrikes; "
', ': ,.,,',,',
,,_', man wbo bas' some personal grie. There .were , :a -number ' of ' vance rankling in bis mind. '11
THE STATUS QUO
t:easofi~" why' the mine-owners' .
AGREEMENT
wanted ' thê 'cc-operarión (of the ' 'So the mmmg management
'wh1_té ~inérsi., . ""
:.,,'
hoped to draw the trade unions a .
* Fjrstly, ~lt£A~s~d
a
Iittlé closer to the employers and
In 1~,
t!le First World War
g_.;eatc;uho,!ta,ge'ofs~tlJed taqQY,r. a little further away from the. ended. In that same year the
Most of~jk~~,.,w.ére·:
workers' point of 'view. They . ~'!th'
AfriCan MÏ»~~'
_.
Eii~~ng=
aru!~m!ny of
realised that they 'could get .the . ' 'nion' negoti~ts,~
theI}ltiad-Ieft to' fight. in the war
unions, including' the .SAlF, to,:' C amber of Min.e.s~Q_Rl.-~
control the miners for them. :
jobs km~--»,~.
The.
'-against- the Germans in Europe.
·tliemlné~bwnê~wailted"Wavoid,' ' * There was also another impórinc-owners
agreed that' for
d~ágreements : With, the rriiri~rs· tant reason why the Chamber, of
every 17 bla~k workers on the
'whg were leftin the mines -'they . Mines moved towards working .mines, they woUid employ' two
· could not afford interruptions of . _,with the trade' unions - they
whites at .skilled wages. This was
work-through strikes or disputes..
were worried about ,the groWing' called the Status: Quo Agree" Britain was paying a good price, . ,dissatisfaction 'of the black minement. It meant that if the mines
·fot~(:gold",and the II1ióe~o~is
workers..
"
wanted to employ more black
, , were.:an~ious.to keep theunines
rhe bhick:~wor:kSrs"had iOO'",
workers, they would also have to ,
l}lhning .smoothly.
~, strike)(l,l~ 13. after .tPe".,\Yh.it~->l
employ more. whites, ,

a
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NEW LABOUR PROCESS

holes per shift; instead 'of the
, four to six of the old drill.
A~ter the war, however, the Situ-, ~,Howe,
ver,' t!L,~U~PL, this dr!!l,
anon . be~an .to. change. The
w'2!lld ,ll!!!.ke hlill.~~~ite
factones in Britain ~d Europe
mins!,s r~dundéIDt. It 'would 'deslowed down. T.b~=Ence. 0L.g..filiL. skill' their' jobs, and the new
dropped to th~ d r~!s:s. et.ofits
semi-skilled
jobs
could =tlJ.~n
To ,pl"ake=matt~rs"
"~ ,given J_O e~psl~J!.J~8.ck
~!]._e_ the_opnc,e._Qi.b~~yY_)ll~~hm- miners.s- at the same low 'black'
~ry E~~(Un._!h5!)~.in~s ~a~1hr~e
wages!
-=~~~~.~ ~
time.~, as _mu..fp,_~s ,il. p~(LJi~"<;n --This
new labour process would
O:~~th~e~ar.
So the ..expwes
therefore mean more black and
the min~~ ~~1_!.UIp. .
fewer white miners. It would
Many mmes were struggling to
go against
the Status
Quo
make a profit. The Chamber of
Agreement, but the Chamber of
Mines declared that 24 mines
Mines argued that if the mines
would close unless they could save
could save money, they would
money somehow.
Mine-owners
not have to clos'e down.
began to think of new ways of
.The Chamber
spent
many
cutting down on their costs.
months with the SAlF bargaining
looked
for these changes. The SAlF
agreed to some small changes but
drop 'the wages of the black
no more. In December 1921 the
miners - they were so low already.
Chamber announced at last that
But they could save another way.
they could not wait any longer as
The Chamber of Mines announced
ey w,er,elosin" g,valuable profit, S.
that they were going to reorganise
hey_..drapped tae,,:wage5.:.QLwaay:
the work in the mines. 1:b,ey,..w.ere ~, f the ~hite .._miners_árid_laid elf
any more. They also declared
V!0in~
int:.~duc~ !~hine
t~
would have nothing
GritI!, ~aIkgJ~£ldlam..mer.
It
could 'drill between 20 arid 40
further to do with the SAlF.

~a:'

Va

91
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These two photographs show the change in the labour process underground. Above left: In this early photograph' a white
miner operates the drill with a black 'helper'. Below: Years later the job has been' 'deskilled' - black workers operate complex machinery at the same low wage they were getting before. It was the low wage of the black workers - the wage colour b~r - .
that encouraged mine-owners to reorganise the work, and threatened the jobs of the white miners.
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,The' 1922 ,Strik•.
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_e .
over 500 were wounded: Five thousand strikers were
arrested, andwere imprisoned or fined. Four meg weIe scntcw;s:d to'deátb iU:ld bapged. By ~~
ithe mines wer~ ().,eera_9ngagain__,_
T~white ~iners.~~..s!ÏM.
'.
.
~-'-.
. .
,_,~.

-,

-

THl_i PAGE: (Above left) A meeting and outside the Trades Hall in Rissik Street, on 6 March, the day a general strike was
declared. (Above right) The Fordsburg police station, burnt out by strikers. (Below) Mounted police rush strikers in Rissik
~treet.
.
_OPPOSITE PAGE:- (Top) Sabotage - the mail train, derailed, at Union Junction. There were several attempts to wreck railway
lines during,. the strike. (Centre) The Brakpan Commando. i. The strikers' access to guns enabled them to form 'strike
.co'!'rnandfJs', whiéh e"gaged in opm battles with policemen and troops. 'They also used force to 'pull out the scalis' wbo were
,not on strike. (Bottom) Troops occupy the trencbes in Market Square, Fordsb.urg. The strikers had their headquart~ in
.ol'
Market.Builtiings, and beid SO policemen captive for three days.

1.
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.THE'RESULT$
,"

.-

-/

>

OF

STRIKE

,.
\

1:1IE

_The white miners went back to ,work for Il WJIC .cul-.of 2~'W'SQw:
ReIcent leSs than tb.qi b'0 ea~e4 ).9SilUI;s:...IIUGio' ...Jl,Wiilllo.· e. They also .lost,
"0 paid holidays .. Mote important, many whites lost their jobs
to blacks - at much lower wages-.
Blacks _,wok __over~_'d
d

manuál·,.~~~
~
,waste-~ackmg, engme drlVl,ng,:,pumpmg 'and carpentry. Whi,te~' spent 'most 'of, their day,_Sljpe~ising these black .. '
workers-. _ ' ..' ,-~-.-:
~'-:. . .. The mine-owners 'also' saved' .
. more m<meY'by' allowing black
_
',. " ~.---'- =
W'orke~~
Pit. W'~kj~g..daf, . Prime M!nister $.._mutsaddresses tb; ;'oóps o_utside Park Station, after tbe revolt
wtm()!l!._I!!SJ,Lw.bitc~
~
.
bad been put down.
.
whites 'worked an, ttight;bp.JK,Jiay'.
.
.'
"
:., only w~Ji;i':tCl};l!g!1t
.~
Só in this way the mines
saved money on white wagc;:s,
while production continued,
,
Those . were the immediate
results -of the 1922 strike. But
: ' the 'strike also had' far-reaching
: , results.for thewhole country.

-ÁN~W GOVERNMENT
The white workers had lost some
" of their jobs and ·suffered a drop
; in wages. But they still had one
, weapón left ':"'.'the vote. In the
: " ext electionsc- in .1924, the
»: Yllllte,,'!Vo~;!! Bfd ThJir suIUWg:-

'-~_'~l~,,_;~Il1CJb~
Q

'.

t. _They felt that the

muts- 'government was on. the
side' of the c~'pitali~s, the mineowners,
,
,'.:A ; n$'Y~.8~~T~,,-m,eJo

_

J?.9.~s.r.•·-It.. ~as, a
cu.-

govemmsn,t."pj'

two ~e~~.--'-~.!.g9W,J~.~

.•

:",~~e~6t!~~:1f~}:;
,
,

.;:-

_otes, from. many
Englishspeaking - wage-earners,· while
most Afrikaner workers voted
for ,_the "National Party. The
Afrikaner National Party disliked
the' -power of those 'foreign
capitalists',' -the 'mine-owners.
They _wanted to. see Afrikaner
- c~
in its place.

<"V~.¥WJ__nimL~s~
called the Pact Government. The

, P'aêt'"Go\ï~rri~êntprOI;ised to'
b~k...1"»!...IWl,,gtd,,,',
84

to the '

'.
A cartoon sbowing Smuts about to do tbe dirty worlt. of tbe 'mine-owner wbpse
portrait bangs behind bim~ Mme' workers were deeply suspicious of tbe Smuts
gOflemment_. Tbey felt tbat it bad become tb-e tool o] -tbe' miné-owners - tbe
rulmg cl4lss.
.
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The National Party was hostile to capitalism - most capitalists were non-Afrikeners in the early 192OS. In
the cartoon above industrialisation results in the evils of war and revolution, bribery, destruction, trade
unions, a poisonous press and a relaxation of the job colour bar.

country and control 'communists
and agitators'. At the same time
the new government looked a(tet

~~~-

]s.eIs - for example, by ~Mines
and Works Act of 192,6.:
~1Jnderth1sla~~~~ns
or
'Asians' were allowed to work in
jobs _ID;u.,oneiaêd-_~e~art1Cates'.=rn
á'adition, the' Pact government

~~l!~!i~!h~'§~.m~~lCl_a~Ur

L. ...p~olic:;y~',~whkh

g!y~_j9_b. prefer",
ence to white workers.
-""Tfie~góvernment'
thus established the job colour bar for the
whole country.
'

JOB RESERVATION

~oh res~!V.ation segarated".the.
white, workers from th~_of
tQ_e work_gs~and=brD.ught=them
10ser to_manageIpept. As superVisors, whites played an important role for the managers - they
helped
to control
the black
workers.
So, after
thirty
years of
resistance,
the white workers
won the struggle to keep their
wages high and to reserve privileged jobs for themselves.
In
time, many white mine workers
became less opposed to capitalism because they saw how they
themselves were benefiting from
the system.

WINS

After 1924, job reservationJ:>ecamë ~ jfáff~ót=:-sQiith~AfrTCa's'
eC2!}<>:inY.
The job colour bar was
used in factories all over South
Africa, as well as in the, mines. ,
The Pact gov.ernment realised
that white workers were resisting \
emp Ioyers mainly because they \
were afraid of losing their jobs to
the cheap labour of the blacks.
They realised that the way to
stop this resistance was to make
the white workers feel more.
secure about their better-paid
jobs. As the years went by, more
nd Il!0re whites changed their
positions from skilled and semiskilled workers to supervisors.

THE REAL COLOUR BAR
'The white man has less and less
of a chance if the mines obtain
so much
power
over their
blacks.' Member of Parliament,
S.A. Labour Party.! 2
The resistance of white miners
finally led them to demand and obtain - job reservation.

Why did they feel threatened by
black workers?
Because of the migrant labour
system, the, mine-owners were
able to exploit black workers by
paying
them
.extremely _low
wages.
As we saw in Section II, the
Chamber
of Mines fixed .the
wages of black workers at . a
maximum of 2~Y2 cents a shift=no African worker could 'get
more, regardless of what work he
was doing, or what skills he was ,
sing. '[h~~
real colour

~,'~~i:g~~

U

workers,
.
~;time went on, the mineowners wished to' replace 'expensive' white mine labour with the
'cheap' labour of the blacks.
The wage colour bar was ereate~illi!l$~~J!::rm.f'"tfie
Sifiue~woJ;ker:s - ..MlQlt.~~!he

_w.!!K!_ £f!lfJ.,!!~!a_I.n th~J~JLtg;.,tll~A

io~_fQ1Qucba,;. -

thmugh ...which
$_hit~_mineIs.~o~hQ$,_ tQ~(ktS!ld
tQejr~interests .•_acc.or.ding_to_,_t;he
-colour
of their skins.
----------,-,+.---~~---_._._.

THE 1922 -STRIKE - BEFORE AND AFTER

White and black wage costs
Average white miner's wage
Increase in gold production

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/

1920

1925

£17'n million
£485 per year
nearly 8 million oz.

less than £14 million
£375 per year
nearly 9'n million oz.U
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"fDOrlt.l!lps., jphs for fmskiUed 'Whites 'liIer~fe'llJ
nPfJtJI01,erspt'eferred'bklck workers at low wages. '

For about twenty years, English-speaking minen
held ·the top jobs in the mines. But as time went by _
Afrib.nen began ;to get jobs i,n .the pnnes, too, Theae ~en,
'or their fathers, had once been
'fann.érs.'. ,~t 'thousands, lost, their' land, like 'sO
,,' many ,~IaCk fari.nen, and were forced t~' go, to the '
. ,·~~:to
,;l,!~k:,foi" wo~k. '{hey bec:.ame wage'.~~mg·.workers,
and-many of them managed J9,
-. join
die'
rilÏiles.
This
is how it happened,. ...
' .
,_
~ '.

• I

.

Ih' ¢'~,"~9th; céntury,

'

'tile ~frikaners, ,:or Boers 'as '

,'. th·ey were' called," managed to get control of most
of'thé' land in the Transvaal and the OFS. The
: ·go~émme.nts óf' the Transvaal and the Free State
were Boer - governments. Black farmets had to
,'-., .become tenants of these Boer farmers or stay in
. .the areas that the Boers allowed the chiefs. So in
the early years, there was plenty of land for the
Boers. They also had lots of labour, for the black
tenants, had to pay for Boer 'protection' and the
use of land by sending part of the family to work
for the landlord.
'
But as time went by, things began to change:

Boer families were large. Astbe land became too small to
farm productively, thousands of Boers were forced to leave
the land and seek jobs in the towns.

COMMERCIAL FARMING

* The discovery of minerals made things worse for
many bywoners. The diamond and gold mines
brought industrialisation to the Rand. In 15 years,
Johannesburg changed from a bare piece of veld to
a city of 100000 people. These people had to be
. 'HARDSHIP ON THE LAND
fed. The Rand began to need commercial farming ,
to supply its people with food. Chapter 6 on. the
* -Firstly, there was less land for the Boers as'their
1913 Land Act describes how industrialisation
'_, population began to grow. Boer families were large
brought more power to the, Boer ,farmers with the
~ it was usual to have eight to ten children. When
most land. These rich Boers started to use more
the children grew up, they 'wanted their own farms.
and more of their land to grow crops to sell. Many
The land was divided into smaller and smaller
of them raised the rents of the bywoners, or asked
pieces, too small to farm properly.
them to leave. Hundreds of families left the land
* Droughts and cattle diseases brought great hardand started other jobs. Some became transport
ship to many .of the smaller farmers. In 1896, for
example, rinderpest killed thousands of cattle in _ riders, taking fresh food to the towns by ox-wagon.
Others became wood cutters to supply the towns
'South Africa.' This disease ruined many small
with fuel.
farmers, black as well as white, The black farmers
* The Anglo-Boer War destroyed most
had -to go to the towns to earn wages. White
of the bywoners who were left on the
farmers', were luckier. Some managed to' hold
farms. As you MOW, the British burnt
.onto their dand by borrowing money - at least
the farmhouses in the Transvaal and put
.<rhey owned the land that they farmed; This land
Boer families into concentration camps.
was .their surety' if they could not pay back the
After the war, about 10000 Boers had'
loan. But inany could not survive the great loss of
no land to go back to. They had to move
their stock. They sold their land to richer farmers
to, the towns, mostly on the Rand, to
and became their tenants. These tenants, or squatlook for work.
ters, were called bywoners. By the time minerals
.were discovered, there were many white squatters
on the richer Boer.farms.
.
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became ..·Workers

Doornfontein,
many pOOT
lived in later years. This scene ihows
influence of the transport services, which many Afrikaners provided before rail-'
.
way and motor transport became common.

Poor white children queue up for free soup, 1908. According to a government .
report, a quarter of school-age white children were deprived of education because'
of poverty.

'POOR WHITES'
Soon the towns were crowded with poor, hungry
white families. Most of the men had no skills suitable to an industrial life. Even the ox-wagon drivers
found that they were no longer needed - the
railways had taken their place. They could not be
employed as skilled miners either, because they did'
not have the experience. There were thousands of
unemployed Afrikaners. Hundreds of families were
living in desperately poor conditions in the slums
of the towns.
The government wanted to find jobs for these
unemployed whites.
* The war was over, and the new government
wanted to reconstruct white society. They were
anxious to help Afrikaners to recover from the

war.
* As the mines were very short of unskilled labour
at this time, the government asked if unemployed
whites could be used as unskilled workers on the
mines,

UNSKILLED WHITE MINERS
In 1903, a mine manager named Cresswell tried to
help jobless whites at the Village Main Reef Mine
in Johannesburg. He gave them certain unskilled
jobs for five shillings (50 cents) a day. This was

more than twice as much as a black unskilled
worker could earn. (The highest wage for a black
worker was 22 1/2 cents a day.)
Cresswell hoped to show that whites could work
better and harder than blacks. But Cresswell's
experiments failed. The white workers could not
produce more than twice as much ore as black
workers.
Mine-owners found that if they paid unskilled
whites five shillings a day, the mines would lose
profits. It was cheaper and easier for mine-owners
to employ blacks, so Cresswell's programme was
stopped.
AFRIKANERS ENTER THE MINES
In 1907, the skilled miners went on strike. The
mine-owners used hundreds of unemployed Afrikaners to break the strike. With the help of experienced black and Chinese miners, the labour
of the Afrikaners kept the mines operating. They
were given emergency lessons in rock drilling. and
given the role of 'supervising' black and Chinese
drilling .. From that time on, more and more
Afrikaners joined the mines.
Within ten years, there were as many Afrikaners
as there were English-speaking miners working on
the Rand, and the special position of the early
skilled miners was changed.
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'~om. the, ~g,:
d,te' struggle of ~k'
w,orkén in,·sou-h. Africa ~ shaped by p~culady
difficult
.conclidoDS; Qut th~, ~~'
of work~ all over the world .o~
us that there lie many ways in which
exploitation cali be resiité<f -.
STRIKES
"

{I,>

The .clearest t9mf~ó~,~e~ist~~e is
"th~ strikê. In 'a strike, workers'
'unite to .:withdraw theirlabour - .
. , they _'r.c:~~e·to ~otk~. ~I:te employér n~$'
the'; workers to
. produce the··goo~. that he -:sells " . without, their labour, his mine, "
'-factorY or business cannot operate. If a strike is successful, the
.employer i$ forced t9 come to an
, agreement with the workers to
improve their conditions.
,
,
A strike fails if the employer
, .decides that he does not need to
. r: -bargain ,with the workers. This
can happen when:
- "
,
_. There are other workers ready
to take the place of the strikers
in the mine, or factory; In times
óf great unemployment
and
poverty, for example, large num.bers of people -are , desperate
for jobs .. They are usually, pre. pared to work for the low pay
, that, the" strikers are, fighting
against. Workers. who .take the
jobs of the strikers are called
, 'scabs'.
.
, In the' J 907 strike on the
, _' mines" unemployed Afrikaners
'scabbed' when skilled miners
. went on strike. White workers
: fought : for job' reservation bec'a~se they ~ere convinced that
-blacks would be 'happy to take
over-white jobs at lower pay blacks could easily become
, 'scabs', argued the white workers,
and 'scabs' could cause strikes to
j

o

fail.

t

•

'Strikes also' fail when the
}- - employer has the power to force
the strikers back to work. Usually, this happens With' the
'~~lp, .of the govemment.. .The
, government 'sends the army and
the police to stop the . strike
and
i
r

...

'0
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A 'scene from the 1920 black miners' strike - tbe biggest in the history of the
Rand.

to 'restore order'.
1922 strike.
Governments also support the
employer by making laws to
prevent strikes and to punish
INFORMAL RESISTANCE
strikers. (For example in South
Africa the State created the pass
When workers have very little
laws and the contract system to
power to improve their wages or
control workers and punish them
working conditions, they often
if they stopped work without the
use other methods of protest.,
employer's permission.)
These methods are usually not
So strikes do not usually sucdirect. They are not obvious
ceed unless the workers have at
forms of protest. This other way
least some power.
,
of resisting is called informal resistance.
1. They need to have the power
to prevent other workers from
In South Africa in those early
'scabbing'. The skilled miners in
mining years (and in later years
the early mining years had this
too) workers developed many
pqwer - their skills were so
kinds of informal resistance.
scarce ,that no one else could
replace them.
_'
THE roa BOYCOTT
2. They need the, power to organise in large numbers, as in trade
... The simplest form of resistunions. (If all workers went on
ance was to look for better jobs
strike, for example, there could
be .no scabbing.)
,
in the first place. For example,
.3. They need political power. In
after the Anglo-Boer War, thouSouth Africa, the white workers . sands of black, workers boycotted the mines because the
used the vote to help g~t the
Smuts government out after the'
mines droppé"d the wages. They
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Resistance through strikes and desertion was punishable by law.

looked for work on the railways
or in the towns instead. A
government official in 1907 saw
this very clearly. He said that the
black worker 'would sooner go
to the sea port and work for the
harbour board or the diamond
mines ... failing that he comes
to the Rand and, failing domestic
service here, he goes on the
mines. It is the most uncongenial
class of work, and is practically
the last resort of the native.'
• As one mine-owner said:
'The native method of striking
is very simple. It must be remembered that he is not a
permanent workman. He is always going home, and if he is not
satisfied with conditions of employment, he simply does not
come out again.'l
The boycott of the mines after
the war led t-i a serious shortage
of labour in the mines. The
Chamber of Mines was forced to
raise the wages of black workers
slightly and they had to look
outside South Africa for cheap
labour.
DESERTION
• .Another form of protest was
desertion. Workers could not irn-

prove their jobs because it was
against the law, so they simply
left. We have seen in chapter 10
how the large number of deserters caused problems for .the
Chamber of Mines. Desertion
continued in spite of the pass
laws, the contract system,· finger
printing and other methods used
to keep workers on the mines.
Desertion was highest in compounds where conditions were
worst. For example, in 1908 a
government report compared
conditions at different mining
compounds. Here is what the
report said about the best and
the worst compounds:
• 'Jumpers Mine: Standard of
feeding, adequate. Soup issued in
early morning. No punishment
by stoppage of food. Very few
cases of ill-treatment ... Attitude of officials towards natives
- good. ' The result was that only
three men deserted the compound in 1908 out of 2 000
workers.
.
• 'Simmer Deep: Feeding only
fairly adequate. No hot (drink)
issued in the morning. Inefficients (loafers) punished by stoppage of meat rations. Several
complaints received as to inaccurate marking of tickets ...
Continuous ill-treatment underground. Reasons for desertions,
ill-treatment and unsympathetic
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attitude of officials. '2
The result was that at Simmer
Deep, 1 236 men deserted out of
every 2 000 workers in 1908.
NON-COOPERATION
Many workers tried to limit th~if
work by cooperating as little as
possible.
They deliberately
worked badly, broke their tools
and were careful not to do any
more work than they had to.
The workers felt that they
were being cheated. Firstly, their
pay was so low. Secondly, they
felt that they were tricked by the
loafer ticket system and by
broken promises. As one worker said:
.
'I drilled a bole, even if it was
only 24 inches: I get no pay. But
my master charges and blasts the
hole ali the same: and he gets
paid for the rock broken by it. '3
A white mining engineer once
tried to improve the work by
offering to pay double for extra
work. He said: 'I once tried it on
the Ferreira Mine, and persuaded
several boys to drill two holes
instead of one. They were paid
double for tbeir uot]: and we
were all pleased, but they suddenly stopped, and when the
89

Officer at Pretoria where l- ê~me',: . ,
from, I stated that. 1 had been
working for' il contractor who_' :
had discharged 'me, and the
following
night I had been
robbed, pass and efJerything
taken from me. I was then gfoen
a travelling pass and I proceeded
to johannesburg by train. '6
.
ORGANISED
A. .worker wbo was able to ""oid tbe mines. !lis job 'Was·to look after tbtt tramline

,poi;,ts - bis bome, in M~ke.t Square, consisted or old boxes and tin from the
.

"

, .!

.

.

f'tIbbisb dump.'

mi~e /o~man ~n~ed ~o know
why, they said: ,"It, is all right
p~tti~g in' tuio: boles "ow, but
presently'tbe boss will think tbat
two holes is the day's work" . . .
They "saw' what we. were up to.
They saw as well as some of the
white men we have had to deal
with, only the native was more
'honest about -it. He stuck .to it

too. '4
Sometimes, workers managed
to get less work done by pretending, not to understand their or. ders, A lot of the time they
_really did -not understand. White
.supervisors could not speak
African. languages and used
, 'fanagalo', .which was nobody's
, language, anyw~y. But often
werkers .very cleverly acted 'stu- pi'd'_".'. , :... . ;
'. 'For _these workers _this was
another

form.

of

resistance

against- dolng work which they
felt they were not paid for. They
felt- that 'the mine-owners, their
.managers and supervisors were
. cheating them. They did not·
have the power to organise
themselves into unions. But there
was ·little management could do
about informal resistance.
BEATING THE SYSTEM

Some workers used the government's pass law system and the
Chamber of ·Mines' recruiting
system to find themselves better
jobs.)de·n would join up with the
WNLA recruiters.and travel with
, 'the other ~ine--workers to ·the
R'and mines « : But 'they would
secretly 'get. -off -the . train .at
p'r~toria -. station. They would
'".c1,..,.-:

'.'

tiii~apply for 'a pass at. Pretoria
and either get work there or.
travel to the Rand and look for
jobs in the towns or in the better
mines.
Workers got to know that the
Pretoria pass offices were not as
strict as the Rand. Pretoria was
_not marked as a labour area
where Africans had to be jailed
for six days to find out if 'they
were deserters. '
More and more people began
to 'beat the system' in this way.
One mining manager reported
in 1902:
'It appears that particularly in
the case of North Basothus and
Tsongas they are well informed
that on arriving in Pretoria, and
making a statement that they
wish to go to johannesburg in
order to find employment, passports are freely issued to them
without question; they are fully'
conversant with the fact that this
means they can obtain work in
johannesburg at higher rates of
pay ... officials assume that natives applying for passports' have
just arrived from their homes.'5
Those workers who were caught
had to make statements. Here is
the story of one deserter who
tried to beat the pass system: .
'I deserted from the New Unified on or about 20 November'
1906 and proceeded to Pretoria
on foot. When asked by tbe Pass
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RESISTANCE

After the Anglo-Boer War, more
and more mine workers were
caught for deserting or trying to
get false passes. The new British
government in the Transvaal
made the pass laws stricter and
trained more 'police to help control the mine's labour system. But at the same time, mine
workers were becoming more
experienced.' .Migrant workers
were beginning to understand the
compound system and they
could do their work in the mines
better. As they became more.
experienced, mine workers also
used more organised ways of
protesting - namely through
work-stoppages, or 'strikes'.
The earliest recorded black
miners' strikes occurred in 1896,
when the Mine Managers' Association decided to 'reduce wages,
as it were, by force and at the
point of the bayonet. '7
Just after the Anglo-Boer War
there were a number of strikes.
But in many of these, not all of
the workers in any compound
stopped working. Often a certain -.
group of workers from the same :'
tribe went-on strike.
,
For example, .one of the
strikes' on the mines was at
Veteeniging Estate Coal Mine, in
September 1901. OI)e hundred
and sixty-two Sotho workers
refused to work unless they were
paid for the, five weeks that they
had to wait at Aliwal North for
rail permits, The recruiter had
promised them that they would
get paid for their time on the.
journey. But the manager said

\

'

they would only get their money
at the end of the contract.
.
The workers decided to go
home and crossed the Vaal River.
Soldiers surrounded them and
tried to force them to go back
across the river. The workers
armed themselves with sticks and
stones so that they could escape.
The soldiers shot nine workers
dead and 15 were wounded.
There was another strike in
the following year at the Geldenhuis Estate Mine where 448 Pedi
workers went on strike.
They said that they had signed
for a six-month contract and
their contract was finished. They
wanted to go home but the
manager insisted that their contract still had another week to
go, because they had not finished
all their shifts. The strikers were
arrested and sentenced to a two
pound fine or one month's hard
labour. The mining company
offered to pay for the workers'
fines if they came back to work
on the mines to finish their
contracts but more than a
hundred workers refused, and
went to jail instead.
Not all strikes were 'tribal'
strikes. Sometimes all the workers in a compound acted together in solidarity. In the Langlaagte Deep Mine, the workers
were very unhappy about the
compound manager. In June
1902, 1 100 workers broke down
the compound gates and marched to the Village Deep to complain about their treatment.
Mounted police brought them
back.
There were more strikes in
the same year. All of them were
stopped with the help of the
army or the police. .
Although wages were not
improved, the strikes did cause
some people from the British
government to look at conditions
in the compounds. The Chamber
of Mines was forced to make
some small improvements in the
conditions of the compound
workers.
During the next ten years we
do not hear of black workers going on strike. Their bar~!Ï~iIJg
\~er
had been weaKenêd~Dithe",
@ft~~nëif-~}f~e~:I~pour.

Strikers arrested during the 1913 strike.

,1913 STRIKE
In 1913, blac;.
n
'{tri -e -::;.....m""'the=sallu:,¥~e
»,.hite"..~
When black miners
tried to hold a meeting to discuss
their complaints, policemen were
called to stop the meeting.
Leaders were arrested and sentenced to six months' hard
labour. The strike grew.
~thpgll_!laRd
~_c2.UH!2,~d
workers jp""four=mines..r~fu~~ato
worJ{~ notice was pinned on
i'he" office door of one compound
to explain the workers' complaints. It said:
'We want to know what are
the laws about our pay and our
position in the compounds. '
'We do not see the miners who
kick us underground. They are
away and we have to work. Why
should we be sent to work
underground without knowing
the black man's position?'8
The government called in the
army and the compounds were
surrounded. The workers were
forced back to work - the strike
failed.
Nevertheless, the Chamber of
Mines was worried about the
strike. Thirteen thousand black
miners had struck in three days.
They had acted together as workers and not just as tribesmen.
The mine-owners realised that
black workers could disrupt
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production more effectively than
white workers could. As one
mine-owner said, the black worker was 'the true labourer of this
country'i? Even if half the white
miners went on strike, the- black
mine-workers could keep the
mines going, as they had done
during the white miners' strike in
1907.

The = govemmc:Jlt"""set:....:,up,,_a
co.m.ipi~QJ1~
1991s=i~the
com :ell!i~.lLQ.Llbe"miJl.e.:~(;)l:k.ers.
file commission brought about a
number of changes. .{;,Qmpotmd. fop"'d,_~Lc;u~car,c:=eancL",JjlQ,ug
cOIiQii-ions~@Fe,.impraved.~ing conditions in the mineb~so,
~d.
For' example, the
mines had to put in larger lift
cages and provide fires for
heating while the workers were' ,
waiting to go down in winter
time.
These changes improved the
mine-worker's day-ta-day life in
many ways. But the ~roblems of
w~gS-.an.a::tnr
labour control remained.
- I'hêDaSlC compfaints of black
mine-workers continued.

lo.~"",

sx.~~ri..::2i

tDwst

, During . thé· .war,
- '.amOngst
black. 'WS>J.:~(S_,_ ~on- .
'~.tinued. There 'were a numi)er of .
, _s,ttlkes in. the mines. Some ~ne,.workers
started to go to the
'0

." ,.t"ransV~L ~~~~~

sói!fá11st.meetm~ m the towns. It
. -' was the~.· that .!lix unioii,..gf
lD.du~tz:ial WOl'keriJ2f Af~s;a_was
·rQn;n~a;It was ,led by men such
.is .~he journalist Saul 'Msane;
.J:~uC:t'Mbello, later to become a
~prominent member of the~'
, <::Afri~a~L. NlJripmll. . C;origr'ess.; ,
= Talóot ,Williams, also secretary of
" the dlarg~ly 'coloured'
~fri.c~~
PeOpl~~Q.rg~!i.Wl;
and Gren- .
" ~Oii":'~>edirorof Abantu Batbo, one
of the: first black newspapers in
'. 'Só~tb Africa and the mouthpiece
~of the, ~ANNC. .
One-police official reported:

The
deputation to London, 1918..
From left to right, back: J.C. Gumedé, L. T. M'i1abaza,R. V. Selope Thema.
Front: Solomon T. Plaatje, Rev. H. Ngcayinya.

The S.A.N.N.C.
- the forerunner

of the ANC26

S~_first~natiop--lL.ID~=w~
foUllded,...m~)anua!Y.J2l2.
At a
meeting in Bloemfontein there gathered royal chiefs from manypans of southern'
Africa, ministers, lawyers, teachers, clerks, leaders of the Transvaal and Natal
.... ·4,
Native Congress and other organisations from the Free State, the Cape and the
, 'Tbe. natives bave started- boldTransvaal.
ing meetings, resorting to picket. The meeting declared its .aims: to. unite all the different black organisations, as
"ng an,tI.are in fáct organising in
well as the many chiefdoms in South Mrica.
tbe same' manner as tbe miners
. 'We are one people,' declared Pixley'~..J. :ismSi, the founder of the movement,
dur 'on - tbe 1913 and 19'14
'These divisions, these jealousieslfëtne
cause of all our troubles and of all our
strikes. '1 0,
.
.
.
rance today.'27
.
.
Why was the SANNC formed in 1912? Ib~ncw"""iO¥.emmcnt~'Union
of
~bed=pas$£...<l~r"of~~la.wa~blaeks.
But the police were always
-' The 1911 Native Labour Regulation Act made it a crime for Mricans to leave
, .called. They arrested arid jailed
their jobs.
.
.. the leaders 'and the other workers
- "fife 1911 Mines and. Works Act reserved skilled jobs for whites in the mines.
The 1911 Dutch Reform Church Act excluded Africans from the DRC in the
, 'Wc:reJorc,ed to g? back to work.
Transvaal and the OFS.
'.
'
.The 1913 Native Land Act, limiting Africans' right to own land, was being
'prepared.
.'
. .
'
I,
BOYC;:OTT
. The S,ANNC aimed to speak to the government on behalf of the Mrican
p~e,
demanding equal riftts,.~!jl!~ss.Lqri!\.
One 'of its -first actio~s. was.to
.::..By i91_8:erices ~ad ,gQ.n_UP=~. preS!=Dta'"ttmtfon""'attYiJ?thë government to stop the Land Act. The pennon was
'muêTi triat the rmne, workers depolitely received, but it failed to change the law.
.
' .
'
7··n·....,o·
..
l·-de·d
~t.~to,',~
~.··u·
....
y
tfotn-'~t(j~
..
'
Other
petitions
followed
_·~o
the
British
government,
to
the
Peace
Conference
··
c
.
to. 0
, in Paris after the First World War, and several to the Prime Minister. These, too,
.- 'P.OUPd ·s.to.res'
ev_.:bW.. :!~9lt
..~~. "failed.,
'.
.'
.
_~torek,"e.R$~t.~f'!.t~~hjgb
. ,~y
people bega'n to ..feel that the SANNC policy was not, getting results .
...p.t:Ïkes:For example: : : _
' '.
Ttl'~re wére few workers _in .the organisation. It was led by educated men who
In' 191;3- an outfit ofclothes
believed in 'tbe power of W9rds'- one of their most outstand~g.acl)ievemcnts
was
.
,
..
.•..•..
. .establishme'
':.'
.
. ~r,
·~ho
r But the SANNCmadc
_cost \.\R~,~(r and .: ~oó~~, cost '.' Iittle'
erenee to theeveryday.lives of bla~Ks in the eáily years.,
'.
"
Rl,2S.
e SANNC united the rulers of chiefdoms-of SQuth 'Africa. It also encouraged
. ; ,*' In
same clothes 'cost
" ··.~ns to start SCCJDg.__
. as one nation,.That w~ t!temost imP9rt&nt
R3 ,80.::aQd·QoQtscost ·R2,OO .. ' ','
. acIi~ement of the SANNC in the fii'St.years ó its ife. -,

-.~.~!h.,
...

. .t.Af~.

¥

.~

».;

'r91S"the
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'92
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•The, workers blamed the storeblack strikers' were arr:ested un\
keepers for over-charging.. But
"der the Master and' Serváïïts
The
IWA
they were only partly' right.
~ tor breakmg their cbntract~,
Prices had gone up a lot during
an senteru:.e.d=to......
two_molu;hsJ..
The First African Trade Union
the war. At the same time, the
labogi. They had to do the same
stores continued to make high jobs as before, and' as their
The Industrial Workers of Africa (the
profits. The boycotts forced the
punishment
they
had
to
work
lWA) was the first African trade
•
I
•
mine managements to Improve- without pay for' two months.
union in South Africa. It was formed
early in 1918 and was to play an imthe compound stores, and some
They were watched by an armed
portant part in the restless post-war
of the prices dropped a little. But
guard, ready to shoot if they
period of black resistance. Influenced
the workers found that they still
tried to run away or did not do
by the largely white International
could not afford to buy what
their work properly.
.
Socialist League, the lWA claimed-toj.,
they needed.
Blacks on the Rand were furibe 'not a political body but an, inThey stopped the boycotts
ous at this treatment of the
dustrial organisation', whose aims
because they saw that what they
workers. ~~Cangte~,
were to organise the workers and
needed was more pay to keep up
plan strike action for higher pay ..
the Afri.c3Jl:¥::~l
~~tio!l'
with the higher cost of living.
and tne;::"In,U ~Q~
of
The IWA printed pamphlets in
Their wages were worth even less
~frica hdd.~_angr:y~m<;,etingsto
Sotho and Zulu for the workers:
than they had been before the
'There is only one way to freedom,
~tiQn.
war.
black workers. Unite as workérs,
God gave you Africa to live
unite!' it urged. 'Forget the things
in,' said one Congress speaker to
that divide you. Let there ~be no
a meeting of about 1 000 people.
longer
any talk of Basuto, Zulu or
THE WAGE CAMPAIGN
'He gave you anything he knew
Shangaan.
You are all labourers, Let.
was necessary for you. He gave
labour be your common bond. '28
In the same year as the boycott,
you a land and gold which you
lWA members travelled along the '
white electricity and gas workers
gave to other people ... Today
Reef,' organising workers in the comwent on strike jn Johannesburg. ,you are carrying passes. Today
pounds. They influenced the TransTi1ë'y1orced the City Council to
you have got no place. Today
vaal Congress, pushing it towards'
give them a 25 percent pay rise.
they are telling you that you will
more militant action and towards.
get a place in heaven. There is
~13-ck
municipal wor~
workers" concerns for a while. In laone thing sure my friends, it is
f9Uo~g their e~ple.
~
ter years an open split developed bewere the 'buc~~s',
who
this, L>IJLu=bave-no=-plac..~QJ1. tween the two organisations. While
Congress leaders accused the lWA of
lfo'ected t~efuse
in buckets
E!!!1L;YA1j='l!JiJL!Jflv..e-11.o=plfl£~.."jn
being dominated by white commuthe toilets of white fami- ~n.'ll
nists, the IWA criticised the TNt for
lies. They had the dirtiest and
The next day, after a meeting
its middle-class leaders, who refused .
most unpleasant job in the
of about 10009 people, the flag
to see what lay behind the racist syswas torn up. Cars and trams were
country. Th~XJo=o~~ere.~. ring,
tem in, South Africa, neglecting the,
fE.!?!l!.xj~!ng
Rric.C!sJ~n!LgsmlJ.Ilded stopped. A riot nearly started.
interest of the workers.
,a~IjS! <?f.six.p~ncea day.
* Congress and the APO called
The IWA was eventually overHowever, the 'bucket boys'
for a general strike for 'a shilling
taken in the 1920s by the ICU (see
were not as successful as the
a day' increase in all black
page 98) and the Non-European
white municipal workers. The
Trade Union Federation.
workers' wages and a general
~
strike for higher wages.

rom

Mass meeting at Newtown, calling for a strike.
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"Tbe: white, workers do not '
" Write' t~ tbe GÓ1Jé'rno:,.,.Generaf
'
'Wben they 'Want mort pay. :They
strike and get 'What tbey sh.ould.
. Wby should" we not. do the
sáme?' said a Congress-leader.tê

ê'
r-

".,'

was '

. The' response 'to the call
great -' but the workers were
unorganised, The' P~'me Minister, ,
, Louis Botha decided to hold a
meeting with", members of the ~
, Congress. 'He" promised that he '
~~,"" would see what ,could bé .done
, about, the low wages. He set 11' a,
.- commission· to, ,look
=
,~ ..'w_§s, 0 ' black ,~or ers. ~ n
,. rêl1ïHi;~1Tre
tongreSs
,agre~d~o'~au off the strike.
But the Prime Minister's
, " .Commission did not' support
, ., higher .wages for, all black workErs. TJ;!s¥, tfiQ tb,a,tJ;he..w.es. of

'1

,

1'-

.ct,,~aá1-~

f.

'

u

e

, es' did' not'

•

,t

'.

, r

rieed~~to O-J!p.
br ers got 'ee .boar an 0 g~
,',:ing and' .the higher cost of living
, 'was, not causing serious hard, .sliip' to compound workers.' ~
" In 'the meantime, some mine,'I 'workers
went on with their
.strike. As, they had heen locked
qp in' their, compounds, they did
, not, know that the 'strike. had
been called off.
,
... ~n 1,

.!!!Y ~~2~ ~~

. ~~t~~ill-~ROninsQll=

~']jeep~a,n(I'Jf!=.rreu:a=lleep=refused
..
etO..=~RI~~ u~~~~~·
.th9bg9,~,,-b.iglu;r
~~~~,.H~~a~~~~~jnJbe'
Wi~-";..,,19-.sl-=t1.1ce:.J!fl,,,~~~,
~e
JSScl ~ 9:2..1Vn...,Jhe."sbafts ..at...gun
oi ',' Le~~s oi.tbe'ISL, jpclud.'CeDi,we, Letanki" and_Mva-

i'·

i

'"

Sr.;ENES FROM THE ANTI-PASS CAMPAIGN, 1919. '
(Abpve) Outside tbe pass office, men collect disca;ded passes in.large sacks,
,(Below) Resisters marcb to tbe pass office to band in t~eir passes.

baSi~w~e=mi.iêi£-:-""~
;.

. So ,the wage campaign failed.
But wo*ers continued to fight
~for'~~~r~~~eS 'irrother ways.
•~

"'

'~

"'<: '

< "

. ANTI ..PASS CAMPAIGN,

, People began to turn their atten" ,~9n' to. the labour system .in
".'
gene,~.'They began to say that
;~ _;',:Jó\\!, w~es wel:e part-of the whole,
:~'.;: ,'.sy~têw '~P~bour~~o~rftrol;and to
-r,:, c~~~óia 'tr~e labour system',!. , .
:O"'~'

-

:',::,.'The,:objec( ot'thê' 'contract, .

.~V!tr~ffr:l!~"::Jjlffjfjj;:it.fitltP~ntF-" ,
.,,':~,;':],q,rë'(tflabouttSlid.:the -Tr~nsvaaI,_,
'i:';:~"iCón~ess',~n, li sta~~~~t: o~:"\:the'. ,
\..'..~>government~1 4 .: .' ,
,'.~ ;..',
:~.
"':'~"':'>~"~"
:'1;~j/PaS$

~,ut

Ltlw, i~:nbtbi'!K :

~Jfl;,~
,':,::::
:':'..• ,.',,,,

-
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,
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They refused
to go back
not to 'cause trouble' because
slavery and forced lab.pur s.: lt.c'!Eas
their famili~s.
' to work unless
'Vifj'ad-e-wforc?r-Ihê
natives to
* the ,two arrested men were re- '
~ m,ontI11at.erthël:fiariioer
work, ' said the Vice-President of
leased;
also_jpstructed mine man~erS to
the Congress, D.S. Letanka, to
* there was ap increase of three
I
~e
Minister of Jusn'ee:-1"s= ,
ra!~==tLK-JJ~P-,...\V~g~~._9f...,liJ:ck
shillings a day in wages, to keep
'There is _one thing that binds
w2I~~...J.~o
..
{20
up with the rising cost of living;
us down, and that is the Pass
cents)
t~_ two_}}'3!lrlIi~!_~,_~nd
* there were certain improveLaw, and that Jaw we' must abothrs,~_ p:,P~,D~~:--'{22¥2 cents)
a
ments
in the working conditions.
shift.
.The
:
Chamber
also
an\
lish. We must organise all the na-""')
The strike' quickly spread. to
nouneed that all workers who
,4 . tives, after' which. we can fight
other parts of the Rand, to other
worked 180 shifts continuously
\,
not by arms and killing anyone
mines on the EastRand, through
without staying away for sickbut by striking for what we
to Johannesburg
and along the
ness would get a .bonus of five
want, ' declared
H. Phooko,
\
shillings (50 cents).
Chairman of the Industrial WorWest Rand a~ well,~J!!_~ll,w._~.
However, some mines gave the
kers of Africa.ts
""~~~ _Jh~_~~tnke :.lasted,,,Y~J:>ol,!~,,,
I, 000 black mmers went on
rise to the workers and some did
At a big meeting one day in
not. Those who did not get the
1919 workers decided to take
increase became even angrier. In
worKIng durlJlg tbl~t1me:
l-cti,Qll.-=Agains_t. thLP ....
as·S Jaws.
, Ii
the largësi strIke in rhe
About 1 OOO=rnen.m__a.Lched~to~the any case, black miners felt that
history of South Africa. The,
th-ese improvements in pay were
.lsili.annesbur.g=".pass"':,~.oiJice ...~and
President
of the Chamber of
too little and came, too late.
S.ded-in,their:~passes.
Mines said that the strik~ had. _.
The police began to arrest
'practically
paralysed'
the -i~~'
leaders. But people continued to
MINERS' STRIKE
organise. 'We must all be leaddustry .'
.
"
'There was for the first time,'
~.'
ders,'! 7 as one speaker said.
he continued, 'a native strike III
Work stoppages
continued
In
Groups of Africans organised
the true sense of the word ... an
mines along the Rand.
themselves and spread the antiThere was evidence of organab~olu.trly_p-~!lceful cessarjoD..Q_f '.
pass campaign to other parts of
ised resistance'
by the lWA.
~20
'
..
' ~~
the Rand .. Bags of passes were
At the Consolidated Main Reef
But the Chamber of Mines and ~
~
collected allover the Rand and
the government did not respond
mine, in compound No.3,
for
~.
handedin at pass offices.
example, . a Native Constable
peacefully
to, the strike. J:h~~
As the meetings. continued,
mine-owners refused' to raise the
Arthur reported that he saw 'a
fights broke out between' worstrange well dressed native there ~~oU-!i~JfmlOOs.
kers and police. Hundreds more
They said in No. 40 Room lecturing to
it was impossible to give even (he
Africans were arrested.
Meanwhile, the unrest on tlle
~out.?_fYJ.r;;;;':!ifQ!l:JIj_f. o~ne- smallest wage increases. 'They
argued that mines would. Ipse ~
fitS' "tbey . wQ.u14_..§.11j.Qy-j[ they
. ',mines
continu. ed. On 6. Novemtheir profits if expenses went up ..'
un.i.tc. against their
\ ber
-2.,_Jg.o:::::miiii:~orkërs u:"0ul4._. q!L __
One mine owner said that. if
employers
(lnd .r!![use to work
~rche~.lQ_J.Qh3.nneshurg=from
.:
wages increased to three shillings,
Rose Deep_Mi!Les~in Ger.:mist.Qn until they got their fights. '18
23 mines would have to close /,
The District Commandant
of
Rrote~~bo_ut .their.food. Ihe
the East Rand reported that 'at
down.
The
mmmg industry
~~,L~ month.. workers-. boywould be finished.
present there are .2,.4~<!!!£;!1~
the <Jse:W~~
. ModderThe army was rushed fn to
u .compound-stores.
.E~!!y~scc...-_y:i~!ÏEg",J.b~~=Re~f
~msurround the compounds.. The
Worried,J!l~~taof
p~d_~ . :Wll(L~li:vs_r _l~~~ and
strikers were told to make theirpre!s.I:t. s()ci~_l~LJ~l",QP~ganda to
. ~~e?d~s
natives.'! 9
complaints.
Th~se. who'; spoke
from the re_sË,JXeLto the mine
=--==~.
t.a.lk_to
J,!iel1,..,:Q__Il._J_6"_!".s-bn!.êIy~2.0""were handcuffed and arrested as
the 'ringleaders'.
.
two Zulu miners, Mobu anJLYil-i.Jh.~~j!l-;,the
an. ,East
cO._!!!RQlln.ds~and ~mi~'wêre'R'áncrPri)percy'
ior-~ovJ!lg
Tbe toumsbips produced politically.·
. ask them
arouflct=ïntne Cason compound,
conscious men and wome~.
urging -worK~rs to stay away
from
work.
next,
~.2~~O_OO
__.Cas.Qn.-=comp,ound wor
kers
went on strike
.
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workers went back to work. The
One stnke~ at .Knïghts Deep
strike was over."
..Mine ~d: 'The Wbite
goes
. below; does. no wo_rkand gets big'
.. . money. -The African gets' all the
,gold. out of the ground and gets
RESULTS
"", very little money. How is that
, fair? The extra tbree pence (2~
It ~~as 25 years before so 'many.
, cents) a day is not enough. '21 He mineworkers went' on strike
wasarrested.: -.
again. The mine-owners had used
Workers wére 'ordered to get
all their power to crush thejesisback to work
they would be
tarice of the workers. But once
i"-"
sent to jail. Allover the. Rand,
again, the strike had the Chamworkers were beaten and driven 'ber of Mines and the government
down the shafts;
,
worried. They saw that the
, The~- compounds were dealt
workers had heen organised 'and
with one at a.time, Workers weie
nited.' Tjtey' \IV~ealso aware of
told"that the -men in the other
the groWing nu~~t{Qt
.Qfu:k
• ,,- compounds had gone back' to
~lter~"
tli~JLf!miJies
work. One by one, the comi~~ns.
,Many of. the~
'.pounds were subdued by 'me ' t~~;peo~_wg~J.niDg?,politimanagers' and .the army.
'
"~ _'..
' ions. The Transvaal
, Thc;,ri ·onlv Yi~~~Congress, for example, had
pou.i!.<!~Icft:
Workers refused
played a part in the strike,
to go' underground. The al'J!lY sending letters of protest to the
_ .tried -.to force them but the', government and holding meet, 'workers still refused' to work.
ings with workers in Witwaters',"'Ths;J.m~er~,~gJ,t;';down~trees,.an6
rand towns.
-,
"- ;~'tilemselves~=Witli-sti'êks.Said one police inspector,
.. •-When soldiers broke into -the
'Tbe cause of this strike is purely
._ _ compound and fired on the
industrial, due to increased costs
. ..,.'.- "str.ikers, three w~~e kjll~ and 40 '" of living ... (But) if some steps
.were~, wounde.Q.,_Tlie· remaining
are not taken, it will be playing

man

ot

liw:g::~w.

'-

-(Top right) Mounted police outside the compound. (Middle right) Police confront workers at the compound
right) The compound gate is closed to keep the workers inside.
c (Below) Police and soldiers 'persuade' compound workers to abandon the strike.
,~.
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gate. (Bottom
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the 1920 -Strike

into the hands of the native
agitators and so-called National
Con~ress~which will undoii"[jtedly
bring about another strike, probably much better organised
than this which may have the
most serious results. '2 2

* Both the government and the
Chamber of Mines were concerned
about
black workers'
growing awareness that they had
power in numbers. 'Vou cannot
imprison millions,' the resisters
declared
during
the anti-pass
campaign.ê?
Black workers as
well as the more educated
teachers, ministers and traders
were beginning to protest together.
The Chamber of Mines and the
government were determined to
prevent strikes in future and to
assert their control over black
townsmen. They did this in a
number of ways:
The government tightened up

2~¥fOrJltiêk1JiMrngiil

G

owns. And even If people did
":a:vetheir passes in order, they
could
be sent away to the
reserves if they were found to be
'idle, disorderly or dissolute' - in

other
words,
if they .were
'troublemakers'.
The government·
also passed -a law that all contracts for black workers in towns
must be registered.
* The Chamber of Mines was
not prepared to raise the wages
of black workers. But it did realise that black miners had real
grievances which could not be
suppressed by force. So it tried
to improve workers' conditions
in small ways.
A few months after the strike
the Chamber of Mines asked all
compounds
to improve their
food, for example. Some did, but
some did not, saying they could
not afford to spend any more
money on food.
e
b
0
sl!r!S.~lack_newspap.er_for
__
2.s~= ~!S!~Sing,.."wm:kers who
could read. The newspaper said it
aimed 'to educate tobite and

black and to point out their'
respective duties .... to fostér a
spirit of give and take, to ..-promote the will to co-operate,
to emphasise the obligations of
black and white to themselves
and to each other. 'J.4.

(Top left) Workers gather inside the compound. (Middle left) The amy surrounds a compound. (Bottom left) Police.supervise
the confiscation of strikers' sticks and kieries.
.~
.
(Below) Arrested strikers are marched from the compound by mounted police.
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:rite 'Chani'ber of Mines hoped, .: ~.:a1~:2,S,.. In, -other ; words.,: ":th¢ .. .ment, ,'. :
';; '.' \
.: ' ,.tó:,__dtaw,the ril6st'al~le, 'plac!<s' ··~miné-(>wners·hopedto be able't~'
;-"'. ~
."
.".
away, fro~ thoughts of orgams- '- .~eparate .the most able workers'
-,
",
-,
~{, '.'ing,· workeJ;S' and demanding from the -others, thus 'buying'
Tbé,. fall ~f
,'iJi :'1924 ::.~ ; ~
.,
'h!i~er ,par' TÊe Chamber:.~hem -off", If.they were J>~o"':,,~kedthe·eDdofan~·,,_"~
j
,
cid~ tO ve more ol me·
17
moted, they might stop 'cau~lDS'. .~ date, ~re arid QlO~'c:apltal:
- ',;i
,
, '. tremble' .amongsr the rest of the lsts DWle, thm wealtb ftom other,
. ',. ',,
. ' ' e}v wanted black workers to' .workers.'
_'.
.' ,industries.";_ from f~nes, ftGql"::, .
.f~eLth~t" there were real oppor-· .. ~".The 'strike therefore mad~ the':" proper:ty, from. buSU;lelS,' 'and' .
"
, tUrutieffofthem on the mines.
"mine-owners decide til .loosen the ·from. ,c~umerciar f8rini~. 'Al- ".~:' 'J:
, , 'Tbe s~mi~$killeiJnative justly.
J~~'c~lQ~F"bar ,slightly: It"_was~',t!t0ugh: ~e" mine-ownen. con~'
~:
'fref!lted~sb(ju~d pro~: a. ".s~fu? ::.partly!th!_S...,~.?V~ th,~~d to. ~ë. ~,!-ed to be ,very po~erful fr0l!:f . { ~
t-.', asse~,~o~tbe tnd~stry m ~S!~s.t'7Jg,
.... w6~ntt:sr:sJfiKe:,;;~Z2.
',' 1924, they ~ad to °sh~, ~1S
, . : to gui4,e, tbe 'ma~s'..of: unskilled ' J\Iul•..i1oo,~~S.J,9~.§tn~~""that powe~, more ,"and'. more, With '.;' ."
-." -labo~rerS;:'. ~gued- miJie Qf~ci-,. '~roughlJ:!.2-~~!!tl}tigQys.rn'. other! gr9wing interést groups .
" .- '"r

.
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THEicv -'-,THE,BLACK RESPONSE ':
TO':THE··tIJRBULENT·nVENTIES"
"
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INDustRIAL & '

-

'",,1

'eOMMERCIAL .
WORKERS UNION OF AfRICA ..
. J1~ o.-...e~ .

-,

7:Tbe'ICU staned.ofr as'a dockworkers' ,
urnon
1o~n In.,191,9:.Aft~rá
.4OQ-strong strike latq .that year, the
movement developed into a general
union for bláck workers under the
name 'Ind;"strial and Commercial Wor:o::,kers Union of Afriéa With the founde~; '.
, ,Cleme~~ 'Kadalie, as its secretary .
.. The early 1920's were years of up-:
hesval and hardship for blacks in .
South Africa. The rising prices since
the war and the overcrowded land
.resulted in ~ore People being forced
~.to become migrant workers. Unrest
, amongst "the low-paid farm workers,
strikes, riots and 'evictions from
people's homes were common.
Against this background, the ICU
grew rapidly. By 1927. it boasted
kIlO ()oo mémt'e'rs,' workers in' the
towns and on ïJie farms.
One
the most important achievements 'of the ICU was to stop black
. labeurers being dipped like cattle
. when' they entered the 'municipality
of Durbin. But the movement did not
make :any other positive gains for its
'members. Although its numbers were
high, -ICU organisation was. weak and
lacked 'á clear direction. Faced by
government, persecution, the leadership split between the activists and the
'hamba kahle' group.' There were also
, regional diffences. A.W.G. Champion
formed his' own break-away ICU in
Natal:
, • ~ICU,
began to decline aft~
~y
eht. tilll of the decade the
- , ~cat m.ss movement wa~ no more.

}n.'c;aPé

o

, 24 LOOP STREET. ~APfTOWN.
~MO"I No.

at

~

-

.~

.(Top right) The letterhead of the
-:'lndustrial and Commercial Worker's
Union.
'(Middle right) The leaders of the ICU.
(Bottom right)" General Smuts inspects
black. troops during World War I black 'soldiers were not permitted to
carry guns. The Smuts government
. was ousted {rom 'power in 1924 by
, the Afrikaner National Party.
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Chapter Seventeen

The Divided Workers
'We dig the gold out of the
mines, but when it comes to be
divided, we are not wanted.
There are two nations here black and white. '
- Congress leader, Mvabaza,
January 1919.1
WHY MINE-QWNERS

PREFERRED BLACK LABOU~
Mine-owners preferred to employ
blacks. They preferred black
workers for several reasons;
* Mine-owners argued that black
workers could survive on two
shillings a day because they had
compounds to house and feed
them and the reserves helped to
support their families.
• Unlike black workers, whites
were able to settle in the towns.
There they had to find housing
and food - which were not provided by the mine-owners. They
relied completely on their -wages
to support their families, but as
we have seen, they were able to
demand and get higher wages.
'The native is able in unskilled
work to sell his labour at a price

We have seen how the workers were divided into two groups:
• a small group of white workers whose wages were high;
• avery large group of black workers whose wages were very low.
Both groups were workers. Both groups were forced to leave their
land and become wage-eamers in the mines, But they were divided.
This chapter is a brief summary of the reasons why workers in
South Africa came to be separated by the mine-owners. (The mineowners did this to safeguard their profits and to protect their system
of labour control.)
at whith a white cannot live,'
said a government commission in
1903.2
• Blacks were in a weak position. They had to accept whatever wages they could get.
• Poor, unskilled whites had
more power than black workers.
We have seen in Chapter 15 that
white workers' voting power
helped to· topple the Smuts
government in 1924. White workers also had trade union rights
which were denied to black
workers. Furthermore,
white
workers were free of the workers-pass laws and other systems
of labour control that the mineowners imposed on black workers. Whites were therefore free
of the wage colour bar. They
could demand - and get higher wages.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/

Mine-owners tried as far as
possible to employ black workers. They justified this policy
by claiming that whites were bad
workers because they did not
know how to take orders and
were too soft to do the hard
labour of the unskilled miner.
They refused to give unskilled
jobs to whites, saying that unskilled work was 'native's work'.
'I myself prefer getting a
native to do native's work,' said
one employer in 1913, 'because I
have less trouble with him.'!
'Another employer said that
black unskilled workers were
easier to control than whites.
'You can deal with the Kaffir
very much as you like,' he said,
quite openly+
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The mine-owners 'were' also' care': "
not "to giye the .black and
white .worke~ a:,~)ja'n,ce' ~~ act,
· tQg~tl1e! "',ag~nst ' management,
:MaDage~ , s~Yi·llo.w,''the' '1913-'
strik~' by', whites
encouraged,
bláck .workers', t<): try the' same .:
, methods of stri:king 'anq picket- ,
• ing.
.
.
. ' 'If Ir large number of White
: mên
employed on- the Rand '
·in the position, .of labourers,'
'. wrote one mine-owner, 'the same
, ttoubl~. will, arise ,as in the
· Australian' colonies.' (He meant .
that the Australian workers had
organised ' .trade . unions.)
'The'
combination
of the" working
.' bláSses will become so strong as
,to bé 'able more or less to dictate,
.not' .only. on., the question 'of
wages, . but' also on political
·'questions' ljy. 'the power of the
vote.'~'
'.
,Minê-ownerS' félt 'it
imp or_ 'tant
to.vdistance
white miners
, from' the' black workers, and to
, place one above the other .
.' 'The 'll.!_hit~miner is more a
Shift~boss' than' a miner prl?per,
..., being required to take charge of
" '::, ga!'KS .of natives, superintend
work ,and get as much out of
. tbem. .s possible,'
wrote the
edito~ of the SA M~ning Journal

\;'
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Althollgb" they' 'were, workers -ihemselws, white sllpirvisors bad ,direct po.,;.,ë;oiler
,#1lack,work'ps. Tkey issM.édlolifer t~kets; po~iced tbe wqrkirs :Underground, aBp
generally came to represent for'blacks the ~ne'O'W;'ers' control' o~ labollr.· ,,
'>

.'

ful'

, /'4,

an:

>

was

. Tbe system of labour control also prodllced collaborators.
,'In tbis country, the white miner is, more a shift bos» tban a miner proper" being
required to, take charge of gangs of natives, superintend their work and get as
milch out of tbem as possible. '
, " ..
,
.
- SA Mining [oumal, 1893

- <:,

,ip 1893,'

.

'We .do not" want a White
(wor~#ng class) in this country, '
said the powerful, mine-owner -.
," " ~ecil John Rhodes, ,'The position
.. " of the Whites among the vastly
..: . 'more numerous Black' pOPJllaiion '
. 'requir.es that eve;' tbéir lowest
ranks should be able. to, maintain
a standard of livingfar abov.e, the
poorest' sections of .tbe populat,ion .of> a, purely White ~~oun-

, try. ,'6:'

,

.. ~ .

','

.

.

,'.

The white workers were only a

', .. small .group of miners. The mineOwners could.afford to givê them
" 'Jligher wages .tharï they' paid for
",_ lebouring jobs. "
"
- ' ':-'~-cThe bleek miners kept, the
'~ mi6es going: It was more impor't~t,to·keep
jhem under control
and' their wage's -low. So white
'workers
were gradually : given'
more
and; more
supervisory
work: Tbey did less and less of
thé.acrual mining themselves,
~
, b'"

-,

".,.:.\.

1.00
c '

~
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The Hi~ory of Racism
DIVISION BY RACE

The separation
of workers
according to race was welcomed
by white workers. They regarded
themselves as 'higher' than the
black workers, even if they were
'lower' than the other white
groups in Sou th Africa. Why was
this?
.
Most white South Africans
werel)rou_gfi~':le._~_~elieve that
tliey wëre better than blacks - in
-olner wOfas:--ihey wëre-niêists,
because-they-~th-ougfit =that óne
race was better than another.
Racism in South Africa goes
back a long way. By the time
gold was discovered, most of
South Africa's land had already
been conquered by whites. To
justify taking the land,. many
whites said that they deserved
the land. They claimed superiority over blacks, whom they had
defeated. They were stronger
than blacks with the help of
horses and guns.
Centuries of slavery and
colonialism lay behind this feeling of superiority.
(See box and pictures on this
page).
When whites became workers,
this racism continued. Racism
divided the workers. We have
seen how white workers came to
fear the cheap labour of the
blacks. They spoke of the danger
of being 'pulled down to Kaffir
wages' and fought for the job
colour bar to protect their positions and separate them from
the black workers. Racism helped semi-skilled whites to get
higher wages. These whites called
themselves 'civilised' because
they were white - and argued
that they deserved 'civilised' high
wages.
(Top right) A plan of a slave-trading
ship bound for the plantations of
North and. South America and the
West Indies. The slaves were carefully
'packed' so that hardly a square
centimetre was wasted.

Racism did not start in South Africa. Many Europeans had racist ideas before .
the first whites arrived at the Cape in 1652. European countries like England,
Portugal and Spain became rich through the slave trade. Millions of slaves from
Africa were taken to north and south America to work in the sugar and cotton
plantations there. Of course, slaves were not paid for their work - they were
bought by their masters and put to work in the same way as oxen are today.
They were treated as property ..:...lil<e
animals, not like people.
The slaves were black. The masters were white. Whites thought of themselves
as born to be masters because of their skin colour.
In the 18th and 19th centuries, European countries began to establish
factories. These factories needed raw materials to process and sell. They began to
look for other countries which could supply these raw materials. For example,
they needed warm climates to grow cotton, rubber, tea, coffee and sugar.
Britain conquered India, north America and parts of Africa after much
fighting and resistance from these countries. Most of the rest of Africa was taken
by France (who also conquered Indo-China). Portugal and Spain also took parts
of Africa (in addition to their colonies in South America).
The control of one country over another is known as colonialism. By the end
of the 19th century, a large part of the world was colonised by Europeans.
The British, for example, boasted of an empire so big that the sun was always'
shining on some part of it.
.
The colonisers began to think of themselves as the 'superior race', and looked'
down on darker skinned people as the 'lesser breeds'. They began to believe that
they were 'helping' their colonies by bringing 'civilisation' to them - teaching
them Christianity, teaching them to read and write and to wear European
clothes. But while the colonised people benefited in some ways, these changes
meant that they began to need clothes, books, transport and often food and
drink made in Europe. Europe's factories grew richer from their colonies. while
the colonies themselves grew poorer.
In South Africa, the most blatant racism is expressed by those whites who
feel threatened by blacks in the competition for land, jobs and wealth; But
racism goes deeper than aggressive behaviour and insulting words. The history of
colonisation shows us that racists often congratulate themselves for 'advancing'
the 'developing' peoples, while extracting profits at their expense.

A scene in 19th-century Africa. Slavery, conquest and colonialism set the black
man against his brother, weakening the continent still further.
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Racisnl helped the'mine:.ówners
, too. ~oitth ~fric~ Was a colonial..;'
, sóc!~here"
blacks had' 6êen" '
we eh~d:by,' the loss t of their
.
land. ::rh~ ':mine-owners' 'profited
frQrn ,this :weakness,': forcing
, blacks intó cheap labour. . "
,
~~ism gll:"~:mem 'another e~, .L
, ~'eUIe for ~yuU! bl~k£JQw :wues
them.l!n$Lmol.
Racism helped mme-.owners and
managers :io' be.li~velP.at blackS
were not: _the' s~is=".;_óther
One, ::m,'
ine:ow,'n,er" f~r
,i :gav<:"a speech to his
,company :in:'l9Ó3. -He spoke of
the blackworker as 'a 'muscular
'Racism was Used to justify the bad conditions in the compounds. Said the chair, \ machine' ,.,.-''who, did' the hard'
ma~ of the Rand Mines: 'In their own kraals natives in generallif1e in a more or
labour on ~'thê,mines, while the ,less baBkwar.d state of.ci"';lisation, and there is in my opinion a danger that we
.:.white 'worker :_"he,claiined,....,...
did, may be going too far in our endeavours to make them comfortable, and I think
',,' .the bfairr work) It suited, mine- .tbat tbe: natives far prefer those comp?un~~ whicb are nót too 'U?~II-f1entilatedand
, owners 'Vé..y .weU 'at that stage to
an·y. .,
,
see- blacks asmachines, Without'
.f~elings ór brains - this made it
easier to excuse the low wages
they got.'
':: :,'. Many mine-owners and mana'gers liked tb think of blacks
as 'backward and lazy, or other, wise as children.
"The position of Kaffirs is in
many .respects like children,'
. wrote tile editor of the mine, owners' journal,_ the South Afritan,' Mining )()urnal in' 1892.8
~.
Both children 'and' blacks needed
'special ,contt91 .and .supervision
when exposed ,to, temptations'i?
,Tlte black worker, .copld not be
.allowed. to 'roam unrestricted..
qO't ,Improbably (drunk), at his
own sweet will.'! 0, Blacks needed
to-be put 'into compounds for
'their, Own sakes, 'concluded the
.editer,
'
,
A .mine-owner warned: 'We'
should not over-pamper the native' .and thus weaken, his natur. al,ly 'strong constitution. '11 ,
.'
In these wa
'.
'u
r~clsÏn to .usti
!!lent of eir WQ[k,cs,.Racism, therefore, resulted in
direct benefits forboth classes of
-, whites - inthe form of higher
profit f~r the capitalists .and
higher-paid, protected jobs for
"the white workers.
.

apl'ke~p#ï,
d'

;;i~'
!

I"

I

I

,

"

,

-

South African mineworker:s, shoulder to shoulder - yet deeply di.,,;ded.',
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'We are fighting our own battles and the white man is
fighting his own battle. He does not consider us and we do
not consider him in this respect, if I may say so. '
- (A.W.G. Champion, 1925)13
Tberë was a widespread feeling on the part of the blacks
that white workers were using their power in a selfish way.
The job colour bar was merely a form of protection against
the mine-owners'
control over black workers. White
workers did nothing to help liberate blacks from the forced
labour system, which was the real cause of their own
insecurity. Few black workers therefore felt any sympathy
for the whites' struggle for trade union rights.

A group of professional and business men. In South Africa,
the middle class was reserved for whites only. Blacks were
excluded from opportunities to advance themselves. Soon
after the discovery of minerals they were barred from
owning mining fields or licences; from the right to trade in
diamonds and gold; from owning a shop or"being 'in any
way connected with the working of the gold mines, except
as a working man in the service of whites. '14
".

To som up, then: in South
• Whi~s ....
~j~J,)PS!9-WDSbiiïbtack miners were mig!ant
Africa, racism developed with
the conquest of the land. This
W-.t-- "~,
racism continued into industrial • • Whites were free from the pass
laws and other forms of labour
times, and was used by the minecontrol. Black workers"were "riot:"
owners to justify the treatment
of black workers.
• White workers had strong bargaining
power - black workers
.A-~imindid not.
a.tLon_emerged.

Po·_~~-~=-t="

'r

,

ili'.~
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• Blacks, therefore, were' paid
ultra-low wages - whites were
not.
So it came about that the
workers ofSoum"--Africi"were

"-diVidëdl)iJaêe~~iQ,qJh
"'"Mica's~-cW~~orm"
._"" <~> ~ ~--ta. of cial
n

capitalism was established. "
~-'
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ConcilIsion .

,/

". 1be 'Price of, P~gress
This book ends in 1924, when ~e Pact Government came into power. An age was coming to an end _ an
, age in which the needs of the mine-owners domin~ted South Africa. The two parties of the new government
_. the Afrikaner ~a~onal Party and the South African Labour Party -:' opposed the power of the mine- oWners.,From this time on, other white ~terest groups would also h~e their say in the running of the
country. Commercial farmen, factory ownen and even white workers had repreleDtatives in the government., And although the mine-owners remained powerful, they now had to share their power with South
Africa'. ~ther ~pita1ist groups.
",
;' The first, quartet of this century was an important and formative period _ it laid down the foundations,
. of.the system we live ,in today. For it was,during this time that South Africa's industrial revolution develop. 'ed;ln~tltis,last'chapter we examine the legacy left to South Africa by the Rand mines and their owners. '

PROGRESS

'The most gigi:mtic mining industry_tbé world basseen. '
,
_ S:A. Mining Joumal,
f.OctoberI 898.
The short 'period of history
fltat we have Deen studying was
".one of dramatic change. In forty
, '.' years, for example, the popul,. ation of Johannesburg reached
.: half a million. In 1930, with the
'price of gold still fixed at £4,28
.an ounce, the mining companies
,', . made R90 million in profit.
. ~TM econoJD.}!of South J\P:ica.
rest~ 0 gold. Qire¢rl¥ ef-iftectl .:half the 0
io

.

The gold mines on the Rand
.' advanced" the study of science
, , and expanded man's knowledge
,of the earth," Geologists, who
study" the formation of rock,
learned 'to follow the hidden
seams of gold underground. They
,advised' the mine-owners where
to Sink the shafts, Machines and
chemicals were developed to drill .
,\ thé ore, blastit, 'crush it, wash it,
separate the 'gold from it; to
purify the gold, melt it and pour
, c ,it into tray\s to harden. Scientists
, in the service-of the mine-owners
were constantly working on new
.ways of saving costs _ the in-- - .
vention of the jack-hammer, (or
example, revolutionised rockbreaking
underground,
and
dramatically increased the produetion 'of gold.
,Gold, stimulated, other industries, too .. The coal, mines were ,
developed, prov-iqing a plentiful
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source of power for the mines'
machines,
and for transport.
Roads, railways
and shipping
improved
to serve the Rand.
Travel became quicker and safer,
goods could be transported more
cheaply to the towns.
More efficient
methods
of
farming and improved transport
resulted
in large, commercial
farms producing more food to
sell to the townspeople and the
mining compounds.
The mines
also attracted
capital to South
Africa for other projects, such as
the development of a supply of
cheap electricity for the Rand.
What was started for the sake
of the mines, then, developed the
capitalist economy generally, encouraging the growth of towns
and factories. The wealth of the
Rand mines res~n
_ £~llili!llsC:~e.._R2!itical!y
and
~~E~ally_~
ynd~r __~lle
.....
,J~Q.~mment.

THE PRICE OF PROGRESS
These features are generally described as 'progress'. But progress
carne at a high price - it brought
human misery and displacement
to hundreds
of thousands
of
people. For in order to make the
gold mines profitable, the mineowners had to change the methods of production and labour
in South Africa, revolutionising
the social system itself.
* Firstly, they had to destroy
the old, land-based economy of
pre-industrial times and replace it
with a basic capitalist system one of employers
and wageearning workers.
* To meet their massive labour
neeos, t~-min~e-owners
had to
create a labour force by destroying the independence
of the
black farmer and removing most
of his land, so that he would be
driven to work for wages .

* To maximise their profits and
minimise their labour-costs,
the
mine-owners had to suppress the
rights of the workers to organise
and bargain. The chart on this
page summarises the ways in
which the mine-owners developed the wage colour bar - the
system of labour control that
kept the wages low for the vast
majority, the black workers.
* In order to make these revolutionary changes, the mine-owners
needed enormous power. They
organised
themselves
into
a
united front, through the Cham- .
ber of Mines, and obtained the
support of the government and
people with influence. We have
seen how they achieved these
aims in Section II of this book.
The mine-owners' thus became
important members of the ruling
class.

..

The Wage Colour Bar
~

How Labour Control Of Black Workers Led To Low Wages

~~EM
~

OF CONTROL FOR WORKERS

HOW IT WORKED FOR THE MINE-OWNERS

~igrant
'Labour - Migrant workers worked far from
their homes, in the mines and the towns. TIJEXl,eft .tb.c;ir
~iU~ b~h!nd~ ~I)d )!fte( Sixu.9r 12 months; th.eY~.caQle
lio~e agái~ fo!_~~,;

l/

Migrant labour kept wages down - mine-owners maintained
that migrant workers did not need high wages because th~
families were alread~~~iP.~JU:JlEl!o.d.
. ..

2. The Compounds - Mine workers were housed and fed in
compounds. They needed a pass each time they left the
compound.

The employers maintained that as compound workers got
free board and lodging their wages were lower. It was also
easier to control workers in compounds.

3. The Contract System - A black worker could not start
working in the mines without a contract. It was a crime to
try to change a worker's contract in any way. A worker
could not try to raise his wages, or stay away from work.

Under the contract system the employer had a great deal of
power over his employee. Once a worker started to work,
he lost his power to bargain for higher wages or better
conditions at work.

4. The Pass Laws - (a) African men were not allowed on
the Rand without passes. To look for work they had to get
.passes. They were allowed to look for work in certain
labour districts only. (b) They were given three to six days
to find work. Otherwise they had to leave.

(a) The pass laws forced people to look for jobs in districts
where employers wanted labour. (b) The quickest way to
find a job was on the mines, where the pay was usually
lowest. The pass system therefore assisted the mines in
obtaining cheap labour.

s. The Maximum Wage System - Black unskilled workers
on the mines could not get more than twenty-two and a
half cents for a ten hour shift. This wage stayed more or
less the same for 30 years.

The Chamber of Mines agreed not to compete for labour all the mining companies paid black workers a maximum
wage. If any mine paid more than the maximum wage, the
mine-owners had to pay a fine to the Chamber of Mines. In
this way, black miners' wages were kept low.

6. The Recruiting System - The Chamber of Mines recruited cheap labour from poorer countries. This helped
to stop the shortage of cheap labour. When there was less
labour shortage, it was even easier to keep wages down.

Black workers in South Africa were not free to move
around the towns and offer their labour for the best wages;
or settle with their families in the towns; or bargain for
higher wages and better working conditions. They were
forced to work under a powerful system of labour control,
at ultra-low wages, thus increasing the mine-owner's profits.
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'Outside of tbe speCÏiJI
reserves. tbe '
ownership bf tbe land
must be in tbe bands
'ot-tbe wbite:race. Tbe
surplus of young men
must e~ tbeir lifling.
,by working for a
wage. >2 ;
"
I_'

t.

'Tliorougb and,general
ef1iction of natifles
private p;operty
througb -tbe country _
would effec~U4Uy
dispose of labour _
troubles tIS it would upo,,~tbe market
tbe .excess population
and, tb'IJScreate a
flo~ting population of
natifle -labouren
~epend~,t.~pon it for
ItS suppórt. 3

7bat tbe natifle is
gr,ossly overpaid is
undenÏQble .•".

I

'.

~Werethey evil men?
.

,

'

TheBe are the words of powerful men. Admired, praised and envied by members of their oWn class, the
mine-ownen were an important part of a system of forced labour, starvation wages, increasing poverty and
Jo. of land, and a deeply divided working class. w~ they evil men?
the' aim of this book is to
tence life they lived on the land.
,uii(,terstand the forces óf históry ,
As, friends, husbands and fanot. merely to condemn the inthers, some of these mine-owners
dividual actors who walk 'across'
may have been kindly and decent
,thé stage, Like most people, the
men - perhaps they even genumine-owners tended to see what
inely believed that .for migrant
·they ~'wantëd to see, and to beworkers the compound was 'like
Iieve .'what . suited .them .. They
a club'.
liked to --think that 'the: gold
But whether they believed
mines were bringing 'progress'. to . what they said or not, they bethe country as a whole and :civi- haved as they did because they
Iisation' to the workers. It was .were mine-owners. Like, the restconvenient' to' claim ' that ' the
.of us, -they were the products of
'shocking living and working conli system iil which they occupied
ditions in the mines were better
a particular class position.
'
for the workers th~ the subsisAs capitalists, they needed to
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make maximum profits at the
least possible expeme.
As we saw in Chapter 5, two
factors in particular led them to
exploit the worker even more.
The deep-level mining of low
grade ore was costly;' the fixed
price of gold. meant that these
additional costs could not be
passed on to the buyer. The only
way In which. they could maintain high profits was by 'ultraexploitation' of. the workers -:by reducing 'their wages still further and extracting as much
work out of them as possible.

\

The. Industrial Revolution in England
.'1 ....

The
The
The
The

seed ye sow, another reaps;
wealth ye find, another keeps;
robes ye weave, another wears;
arms ye forge, another bears.
(From To the Men of England
- P.B. Shelley.)

'Two nations; between whom
there is no intercourse and no
sympathy; who are as ignorant of
each other's habits, thoughts,
feelings, as if they were dwellers in
different zones, or inhabitants of
different planets; who are formed
by a different breeding, are fed by
a different food, are ordered by
different manners, and are not
governed by the same laws. '
'You speak of.,. ' said Egremont hesitatingly.
'THE RICH AND THE POOR. '

(From the 19th century novel,
Sybil - Benjamin Disraeli.)
In different parts of the world at different times,
the growth of capitalism and industrialisation have
produced effects similar to those which South
Africa also experienced - men have been forced to
leave their land and sell their labour for wages.
England was one of the first countries to go
through the upheaval of the industrial revolution.
Powerful landlords caused laws to be made to force
small farmers off the land. These men, deprived of
their means of production - their land - were
forced to move to the towns, the factories and the
mines to sell the only thing they had left to sell their labour.
Over a period of about 200 years, England
changed from a land economy to an industrial,
capitalist system. In that time, power was transferred from the wealthy landlords to the new capitalist class - coal-mine owners, factory owners,
traders and ship owners, profiting from the labour
of workers, both in Britain and the colonies.
The new social system created a class of capitalists and a large class of workers. ·As in South
Africa, the 'upper' classes tended to think of themselves as superior to the workers. They spoke about
the 'dirty', 'lazy' and 'ignorant' working class..
They reasoned that the workers must be inferior,
otherwise they would not be poor. They regarded

Children were used as labourers' in the English coal mines.

the results of poverty - crime, violence, drink and
ignorance - as the cau<;esof poverty.'·
_.
British employers saw themselves as the 'tea ...
chers', for they had the 'brains', while they called
workers 'hands' - ii was the worker's duty in life
to provide labour, they felt. That was how God
made the world and people must not upset this
order.
'Nothing is more favourable to morals than
learning to take orders early in life, hard work and
regular working hours,' declared a Mr G.A. Lee, a
cotton factory owner in the 19th century, who
employed children from 6 o'clock in the morning
to 8 o'clock at night.ë It was hardly surprising that
this capitalist's idea of 'morality' and goodness also
happened to result in the most productive and
obedient work force - and bigger profits.

(Above) British police break up a demonstration of
workers, 1847. The nineteenth century was a period of
rapid industrial growth and labour resistance.
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One of Bambat.a's 'men killed
tbe field, 1906. Tbe 'Bambata.Rebellion .was,
one of tbe last· acts
re.$.Ïstanceby a chief to colonialism. Tbousands of men ,
and women u:nder.'Bambata in Natal refused-to pay increasfd taxes. Tbe uprising ,
was ruthlessly ,crushed by the British colony ol Natal. After' tflat, 'resistance '
incf'easingly toole the/orm of labour and po'litica! movements .in the urban areq,_s,
..
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" , In ~,
Africa the mine-owners
.déyeló~d:' a capitalist ,systëm: :-:one that was 'closely --tela~êd'to
the> country's colo~ial' h~s,~orY.
When minerals 'were; djscovei'ë'tl;
there' wis a ready-made sinration '
which the mine-owners were able
te;), ~pl()it..
'.
"
.
,
South;Africa was' a conquered
"',- .' .Iand, Black _.farmers had been
diSposse~d .of ~ost of -,their
, "land, and were lo a' vulner. - able position, The mine-owners:
were able to take advantage of ,
. - the dispossessed
order to ,crë- '
, ate a mass,i~c;'and cheap labour
force .. ,',
'
. ': SQuth' A~ta's colonial history
',:'" . gave .rise to a violent and racist,
, -sociëty .~i~h, suited the, mine-',
owners ,very well. Nineteenth
'cenfury ê~plqyers in.. England . '
~', 'jUstified'-'hploita~~n'
of their
workers by regarding them. as.ah ",
inferior . class. South "African
, employers justifi~d exploitation
of', the~r workers ,by regard, , . 'ing them as an inferior race~,
r
':"Racewas seeri as the dividing
,',""~ line. Yet the mine-owners were
not only white: they were also
capitalists~ And the "cheap labour'
not qnly black but was
"_. álsC),,,,Ii groWing, potentially
'po~erfu~ working class. , '
0

o

'}

'~;'1hec~i_ia{Herila~e' '

~

"

.

•

,

0
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~'TheBirth-'" of 'a .Working Class

.'

.

"

" What' was .the situation of, the
firSt gene_ra,tion'6f black workers
.on the Rand? '
'.
" In this eariy period, there was
, little ~orgaiti~ation. We have, seen
how, already weakened by the.
loss of land and the gradual <Je.!--:,structionof, the .traditional eco· .nomy _of the chiefdoms, men
came from all over -southern
'~:irica 'to work under strange'
· conditions: 'Few were full-rime
workérs ._, as we .know, 'the mi- ,
grant. labeur system, kept most
black workers tied 'to the land.
· Men who ~'Spep.t·most of 'their
.working lives 'on the 'mines still.
regarded themselves: mainly 'as
farmêrs, ~longing to a chiefdom
, rather than .a: working class,
.
, '.~eyertheless,
during
this
108

A compound dormitory in Crown Mines, during dp,,.,n,fiti,u,
concrete shelves or 'bunks' upon which workers bad to sleep. Workers were
housed in tbis compound until ~979.(Pboto: Les Lawson)

period workers-were already bethe Chinese indentured labourginning to reálise----ma~~r
ers. We saw, too, how pass laws,
struggle was changing from a'-.... and 'other forms of labour, construggle over land to a fight for 'trol were made more effective
higher wages. Ironically, the mi- 'aftd~he
war, in response to ,
grant system, which, prevented
workers' resistance. J'.hG!l..~
black workers from uniting, was
1913, Land ~~ r~Ut..QD)
also the source of their strength.
iiïost]5IiwZ~bili~otI.eMigrants were able to use their
IJ;iog em!r.c:IYdln..,th.e..J.iD.d:=,to...::sluland base jo boycott the Rand
VI~,
.
mines after the Anglo-Boer War,
Worker and black nationál
.by staying at home. Formal reconsciousness,
developed
as
sistance, too, was taking place as
South Africa's economy expandearly as 1~96.
ed, especially during and after
The mine-owners responded to
the. First 'World War. A black
this early resistance by tightening
population' employed outside the "
up their 'labour system. In chapmines was growing in the towns,
~ers 11 and 13 we saw how they
~ ..SQl1tb African Native Na;;.
introduced the -compounds as ~ !~nal ,<:on~
'had'7~e.!!..~~.
form of control soon after the 'lishé"d 10 1912, and ItS Transvaal '
early strikes and, the coming of' (branchtooK:up· workeiS'lsSu"'és~,
.,. '" ,

.

~ '.

.' -~ <::
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South African minetoorkers 'Were not only divided along racial lines .. Migrant labour and the compound system kept black
'Workers divided among themselves. In the compounds migrant 'Workers preferred to be 'With friends from home, and mine
managers encouraged this separation along ethnic lines. Compound police, for example, 'Were chosen from the ranks of
Zulu 'Workers. The result of this policy 'Wasdivision and hostility betuieen 'Workers of different chiefdoms.

Its members, as well as other
groups, campaigned for higher
wages and against the pass laws.
Black workers became more
exeerienced ana organised: their
resistance '. culminated . in - the
'ffiassive mine-workers' strike- in
192Q,~~hich shook the labour
system even though it failed to
change it.
As for the white workers, their
struggle against the powerful
mine-owners
centred
mainly
around their own job insecurity.
~.

~-

....·"",_-::::.;.
...c~·_·_';'·'_·,:_J··_·~·"",,::c·-.··

':'--~'-",,-_-~-"

This was caused by the racial
exploitation of black workers the wage colour bar - and
resulted in an unequal and racial
division of the workers.
Yet the relationship between
white .and black workers was not
always negative - the white
workers' strike of 1913, for
example, politicised black miners, inspiring them to examine
their own forms of resistance.
There is evidence, too, of communication between black wor- -

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/

kers and the socialists of the day
- those 'agitators', black and
white, who preached resistance
against the capitalists and unity
amongst all workers.
For the most p.ar,t,,,~xer,
the class struggle took on aracial
form:-anërtlie mine-owners were
aD!~_q~i!e e~lIy:-t~ 'b\iy ~ff the
wnlte-. workers WIth. protected
jobs and higher wages, dividing
t.K~m from the rest.of the workings!~~~
---
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